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Notice

This is not an official policy t.nd standards document. The opinions, findings, and
conclusions are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the Environmental
Protection Agency. Every attempt haz been made to represent the present state of
the art as well as subject areas still under evaluation. Any mention of products or
organizations does not constitute endorsement by the United States Environmental
Protection Agency.

ill

Availability of Copies of This Document

This document is issued by the Manpower and Technical Information Branch, Con-
trol Programs Development Division, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards
USEPA. It is for use in training courses presented by the EPA Air Pollution Training
Institute and others receiving contractual or grant support from the Institute.

Schools or governmental air pollution control agencies establishing training programs
may receive single copies of this document, free of charge, from the Air Pollution
Training Institute, USEPA, MD-20, Research Triangle Park, NC 27711. Others may
obtain copies, for a fee, from the National Technical Information Servi.-e, 5825 Poi
Royal Road, Springfield, VA 22161.
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Preface

This manual is to be used in conjunction with the lectures and laboratory
presented in Course 450 of the Air Pollution Training lnstituw. A student
workbook accompanies these materials.

Portions.of this manual may become obsolete as regulations and methods
change. Since the field of air pollution measurement progresses rapidly, efforts
should be made by the student to keep abreast of new developments by attending

EPA workshops and supplementing-the -material in this.manUal With information
from the current literature.
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Introduction to Source Sampling
4

The Clean Air,Act was enacted to protect the quality of the nation's air
resources. It initiated research and development programs to monitor and control
pollutants emitted to the atmosphere. Emissions from stationary sources are
monitored under the statutes c dr act.

Stationary source sampling is the experimental process for evaluating the
characteristics of industrial waste gas stream emissions into the atmosphere.
Materials emitted to the air from these sources can be solid, liquid, or gas; organic
or inorganic. The effluent pollutants emitted to the atmosphere from a source may
contain many different pollutant materials. The quantity and type of each pollu-
tant must be known so a control strategy can be formed. The procedures outlined
in the Code of Federal Regulations, Methods 1-5 for isokinetic stationary source
sampling are a versatile system for evaluating these emissions.

The isokinetic source sampling procedures written in the Code of Federal'
Regulations give the environmental and industrial engineer a great deal of data on
the operation of an individual process. The sampling system measures a number of
variables at the source while extracting from the gas stream a sample of known
volum,.... The information on source parameters in conjunction with quantitative
and qualitative laboratory analysis of the extracted sample makes possible calcula-
tion of the total amount of pollutant material entering the atmosphere. These data
are important for controlling pollutant emissions, evaluating source compliance
with regulations or providing information upon whicl, control regu:ations will be
based. The industry performing source sampling gains information on the opera-
tion of the process tested. The sampling of source emissions gives 'valuable process
data,which can be used to evaluate process economics and operation control. Infor-
mation gathered during a source test experiment may also be used for determining
existing control device efficiency or for designing new process and emissions control
equipment.

Isokinetic source sampling provides a great deal of important data on the
operating parameters and emissions of an industrial stationary source. This infor-
mation is used as the basis for decisions on a variety of issues. The data taken dur-
ing a source test experiment must, therefore, be a precise representation of the
source emissions. This task requires a thorough knowledge of the recommended
sampling procedures in conjunction with an understanding of procesi, operations.
The typical industtial process may vary conditions at the source for a variety of
economic or logistical reasons. The source sampling experiment must be designed
to prevent process variation from biasing the source sample. The test engineer has
the additional problems of carrying out an important experiment under extremely
difficult working conditions. These problems make source testing an endeavor that
should be performed only by trained personnel.

IX



The Air Pollution Training Institute has assembled the materials contained in
this manual to assist the engineer and technician involved in performing source test
experiments. The manual presents the theoretical evolution of the isokinetic
methods and practical stepby-step descriptions of the application of these methods.
The equipment used is diagrammed and operations are thoroughly explained,
The Air Pollution Training Institute Course 450 laboratory, lectures, and
c'assroom workbook --in conjunction with the materials contained in this
minual represent a comprehens4e training experience in source sampling with
EPA Mnthod 5 procedures.



Chapter 1
Basic Definitions

SOURCE SAMPLING FOR PARTICULATE EMISSIONS:
Source lampling methods are used to determine emission compliance with
regulatory statutes. Source testing provides data on the pollutant emission rate.
Test data are 'also used to evaluate best available control technology.

ISOKINETIC SOURCE SAMPLING

Webster's dictionary defines iso as denoting equality, similarity, uniformity. Kinetic
is C.efined as of, pertaining to, or due to motion. Isokinetic sampling is an equal or
uniform sampling of particles and gases in motion within the stack.

Isokinetic source sampling is achieved when the velocity of gas entering the
sampling nozzle is exactly equal to the velocity of the approaching gas stream. This
provides a uniform, unbiased sample of the pollutants being emitted by the source.
Isokinetic source sampling most closely evaluates and defines various parameters in
the stack as they actually exist at the time of sampling.

MOISTURE CONTENT OF A STACK GAS
The moisture content of a stack gas is the percentage of water vapor present
calculated on a volume basis. The moisture content of the stack is important in
calculating the apparent molecular weight of the stack gas, which must be known
for application of the ideal gas law. The ideal gas law defines the relationship
between pressure, volume, temperature, and mass of a "perfect" gas.

MOLE FRACTION OF A GAS

At standard temperature and pressure (32°F and 29.92 in. Hg.) a mole of gas fills
22.4 liters. The ratio of the number of moles of the component gas to the number
of moles in the whole mixture is equal to the component's mule fraction. The mole
fraction of each constituent of a gas mixture must be known for calculation of the
apparent molecular weight of the mixture. This is done on a volume basis.

MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF A STACK GAS

The molecular weight of a stack gas is equal to the sum of the mole fraction of
each constituent multiplied by the molecular weight of that constituent.



(Eq.1.1) Mmix EBxhix

Mmix apparent molecular weight of stack gas mi:xture
Mx= molecular weight of individual constituent
Bx= mole fraction of constituent gas

The apparent molecular weight of the stack gas is important for application of the
i4eal gas law.

IDEAL GAS LAW

The ideal gas law defines the relationships among pressure, volume, temperature,
and mass of any gas.

(Eq.1-i)

where

mRT
PV

P= absolute pressure
V = volume of a gas
m= mass of a gas
M = molecular weight of a gas
T =absolute temperature (°K or °R)
R = universal gas constant (units

consistent with others used
in the equation)

ABSOLUTE TEMPERATURE

Temperature is a mass independent property related to the average kinetic energy
in a system due to molecular motion. Heat is a mass dependent property of the

system's total kinetic energy of molecular motion. The flow of heat in or out of a

system is determined by measuring changes in the temperature of the system.

Temperature is a factor in identifying the state of a gas system as defined by the

ideal gas law. Absolute temperature measure is given in °Kelvin (°C+ 273.16) or
°Rankine (°F +459.67).

ABSOLUTE PRESSURE

Fluids are subject only to shear and compression stress. Pressure is compression

stress expressed as the force applied per unit area.
Absolute pressure is "absolute zero pressure," the sum of the atmospheric

pressure and any gage pressure above or below atmospheric:

(Eq.1-3)

where

P Pb Pg

P= absolute pressure
Pb barometric pressure (atmospheric)
pg= gage pressure (pressure measured by a gage,

higher or lower than atmospheric pressure)

1 2



PITOT TUBE
The pitot tube is a simple device used to measure the velocity of a fluid flowing in
an open channel. The complexity of underlying fluid flow principles of pitot tube
gas velocity measurement are not apparent in the simple operation of this device. It
should, however, be considered and treated as a sophisticated instrument.

The pitm tube actually measures the velocity pressure of a gas stream (Figure
1.1). Gas streamlines, approaching a round object placed in a duct, flow around
the object except at point P Here the gas stagnates, and the total pressure is
found. The difference between this total pressure and the static pressure (ps) is the
velocity pressure (4).

Figure 1-1. Gas stagnation against an object.

The static pressure in a gas stream is defined as the pressure that would be in-
dicated by a pressure gage if it were moving along with the stream so as to be at
rest or be relatively "static" with respect to the fluid.

vs

stagnation
press.ire

static
pressure

velocit,
pressure

Figure 1-2. Components of total pressure.
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Bernoulli's Equation relates pitot tube velocity pressure to gas velocity in the
equation:

(Eq.1-4) ,

where

I tsAP
vs = K pCp-N

Ps Ms

= velocity of the stack gas
Kp = dimensional constant
Cp= Mot tube calibration coefficient

= absolute temperature of the gas
Ps =-absolute pressure of stack gas
Ms= apparent molecular weight of stack gas

This equation is derived in the appendixes.

DRY GAS METER CORRECTION FACTOR

The term "primary standard" is a theoretical expression. It implies absolute
measurement of a given variable. This is not possible in actual practice. We,
therefore, "designate" standards of measurement. The spirometer is the designated
standard for gas volume measurement. A vnlume measurement made by any device
other than a spirometer should be corrected to correspond with spirometer
readings. Volume readings made by the sampling train meter console dry gas meter
are correlated to spirometer volume by a correction factor. This factor is
determined empirically prior, to using the meter in field work:

(Eq.1-5)

where

SVDGMCF
DGM V

6GMCF= dry gas meter correction factor
SV = spirometer volume
DGMV = city gas meter volume

The DGMCF is then applied to correct volumes measured by the dry gas meter:

(Eq.1-6) DGMVX DGMCF= volume corrected to spirometer reading

ORIFICE METER

The simplest and most familiar type of orifice meter is a circular hole in a thin flat
plate held between flanges at a joint in a nipe (Figure 1-3). The plate is located 8
diameters upstream and 2 diameters downstream of any flow disturbance, perpen-
dicular to the pipe axis with the hole concentric to the pipe.

1-4



A

orifice plate

Figure 1-3. Simple orifice meter.

The orifice creates a pressure differential between the two sides of the plate. This
pressure differential is related to the flow rate of gas tin ough the orifice device:

(Eq.1-7) Qm Km
PmMm

where Qm = volumetric gas flow rate
= pressure differential across the orifice

Tm= absolute gas temperature (°R or °K)
Pm= absolute pressure (barometric) inches Hg or mm Hg
Km= proportionality factor determined by empirical calibration

A term designated to describe the manometer setting (pressure differential across
the orifice) of a calibrated orifice meter. During calibration of the orifice meter,
All defines a given flow rate through the meter. In field use, the nomograph is
used to calculate a desired AH, which correlates flow through the mete:- to the
velocity of gas entering the sampling nozzle. Gas velocity at the sampling nozzle is
thus indirectly determined by flow rate.

NOMOGRAPH

The stack sampling nomograph is essentially a slio. He. The nomograph scives
isokinetic equation for EPA Method 5 sampling train. The flow rate through

the sampling train can then be adjusted to correspond to the stack gas velocity.
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Aliap
A designated term used to describe the orifice meter manometer setting that will
allow 0.75 cubic ket/minute of dry air at 68°F and 29.92 in. of lig to flow
through the meter. A condensed mathematical definition is given as:

(Eq.1-8)

where 0.9244 =a constant for conditions and units defined
Km= orifice meter calibration factor (see orifice meter)

0,9244

Km2
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Nomenclature

An sampling nozzle cross-sectional area
As stack crosssectional area
a mean particle projected area
Bwm percent moisture present in gas at meter
Bws percent moisture present in stack gas
Cp pitot tube calibration coefficient
Cp(std) standard pitot-static tube calibration coefficient
Cs particulate concentration in stack gas mass/volume
(-14s particulate concentration on a wet basis mass/wet

volume

cs12 particulate concentration corrected to 12% CO2
cs50 particulate concentration corrected to 50% excess air

DE equivalent diameter
OH ovdraulic diameter
On s. irce sampling nozzle diameter

emission rate mass/heat Btu input
base of natural logarithms (1n10 = 2.302585)

%EA percent excess air
Fc F-factor using cs and CO2 on wet or dry basis

F-factor using cs and 02 on a dry basis
Fw F-factor using cws and 02 on a wet basis

miscellaneous F-factor for checking orsat data
AEI@ pressure drop across orifice meter for 0.75 CFM

flow rate at standard conditions
Ati pressure drop across orifice meter

equal area centroid
K pitot tube equation dimensional constant

Metric Units= 34.97 tn:sec.
[g'g-mole (mmHg)

(°K)(tnrn H20)

1/2

Hg)
English Units --- 85.49 ft. sec.

(°R)(in 1120)

1 7



length of duct cross-section at samphng site
path length

Ll plume exit diameter
L2 stack diameter
in mass

ma dry stack gas molecular weight
Ms wet stack gas molecular weight

number of particles

NRe Reynolds number
01 plume opacity at exit
02 in stack plume opacity

Patm atmospheric pressure

Pb barometric pressure (Pb = Pam)
Pm absolute pressure at the meter
pmr Pollutant mass rate
Ps absolute pressure in the stack

Pstd standard absolute pressure
Metric Units= 760 mm Hg
English Units =29.92 in. Hg

ap gas velocity pressurs,

AP(std) standard velocity pressure read by the standard
pitot tube

APtest gas velocity pressure read by the type "S" pitot
tube
particle extinction coefficient

Qs stack gas volumetric flow rate corrected to
standard conditions

(in. Hg)(ft.3)
Gas law constant, 21.83

(lb rnole)( °R)

temperature (°Fahrenheit or °Celsius)

l'm absolute temperature at the meter
Metric Units= °C + 273= °K
English Units= °F + 460= °R

Ts absolute temperature of stack gas

Tstd standard absOlute temperature
Metric Units= °20°C + 273=293°K
English Units = 68°F + 460 = 528°R

Vrn volume metered at actual conditions
Vmstd

volume 'metered corrected to standard conditions
v.p. water vapor pressure
vs stack gas velocity

Volume 1120 Metric units= 0.00134 m3/ml Xml H20
English units =0.0472 ft..3'ml x ml H20

width of the duet cross-section at The sampling site
time in minutes

1-8
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atm atmospheric
ave average

barometric
dry gas basis
final
gage
initial
at meter
at nozzle
of pitot tube
at stack

SCF standard cubic feet
std standard conditions

wet basis

Subscripts

1 9



Chapter 2
Basic Concepts of Gases

EXPRESSION OF GAS TEMPERATURE

The Fahrenheit and Celsius Scales

The range of units on the Fahrenheit scale between freezing and boiling is 180; on
the Celsius or Centivrade scale, the range is 100. Therefore, each Celsius-degree is
equal to 9/5 or 1.8 Fahrenheit-degree. The following relationships convert one
scale to the other:

(Eq.2-1)
(Eq.2-2)

where

°F= 1 8 °C+ 32
°C= (°F 32)/1.8

°F= legrees Fahrenheit
°C degrees Celzius or degrees Cent.grade

Absolute Temperature

Experiments with perfect gases have shown that, under constant pressure, for each
change in Fahrenheit-degree below 32°F the volume of gas changes 1/491.67.
Similarly, for each Celsius degree, the volume changes 1/273.16W Therefore, if this
change in volume per temperature-degree is constant, the volume of gas would,
theoretically, become zero at 491.67 Fahrenheit degrees below 32°F or at a
reading of 459.67°F. On the Celsius or Centigrade scale, this condition occurs at
273 16 Celsius-degrees below 0°C, or at a temperature of 273.16°C.

Absolute temperatures determined by using Fahrenheit units are expressed as
degrees Rankine (°R); those determined by using Cehius units are expressed as
degrees Kelvin (°K). The following relationships convert one scale to the other:

(Eq.2-3)

(Eq.2-4)
°R= °F+ 459.67
°K= °C+ 273.16

The symbol T will be used in this outline to denote absolute temperature and t
will be used to indicate Fahrenheit or Celsius degrees.

EXPRESSION OF GAS PRESSURE

Definition of Pressure

A body may be subjected to three kinds of stress: shear, compression, and tensic.a.
Fluids are unable to withstand tensile stress; hence, they are subject to shear and
compression only.



Unit compressive stress in a fluid is termed pressure and is expressed as fbrce per
unit area (e.g., lb/in.2 or psi, Newtons/rn2 or Pa).

Pressure is equal.in all directions at a point within a volume of fluid, and acts
perpendicular to a surface.

Barometric Pressure

Barometric pressure and atmospheric pressure are synonymous. These pressures are
measured with a barometer and are usually expressed as inches, or millimeters, of
mercury (Hg). Standard barometric pressure is the average atmospheric pressure at
sea level, 450 north latitude at 35°F. It is equivalent to a pressure of 14.696
pounds-force per square inch exerted at the base of a column of mercury 29.92
inches high. Weather and altitude are responsible for barometric pressure varia-
tions.

Gage Pressure

Measurements of pressure by ordinary gages are indications of difference in
pressure above, or below, that of the atmosphere surrounding the gage. Gage
pressure, then, is ordinarily the pressure of the system. If greater than the pressure
prevailing in the atmosphere, the gage pressure is expressed as a positive value; if
smaller, the gage pressure is expressed as negative. The term, vacuum, designates a
negative gage pressure.

The abbreviation g is used to specify a gage pressure. For example,.psig, means
pounds-force per square inch gage pressure.

Absolute Pressure

Because gage pressure (which may be either positive or negative) is the pressure
relative to the prevailing atmospheric pressure, the gage pressure, added
algebraically to the prevailing atmospheric pressure (which is always positive), pro-
vides a value that has a datum c C absolute zero pressure. A pressure calculated in
this manner is called absolute pressure. The mathematical expression is:

(Eq. 2-5) Pb+ Pg

where P= absolute pressure
Pb= barometric pressure (atmospheric)
pg= gage pressure

The abbreviation, a, is sometimes used to indicate that the pressure is absolute.
For example, psia, means pounds per square inch absolute pressure. The symbol
by itself, will also be used in this manual to indicate absolute pressure.

The absolute pressure allows conversion of one pressure system to the other.
Relationship of the pressure systems are shown graphically in Figure 2-1 using two



typical gage pressures, (1) and (2). Gage pressure (1) is above the zero from which
gage pressures are measured, and, hence, is expressed as a positive value; gage
pressure (2) is below the gage pressure zero, and, therefore, is expressed as a
negative value.

P(1)

Gage pressure zero

Patm

P(2)

Absolute pressure Zero

Figure 2-1. Gas-pressure relationship.

Dalton's Law of Partial Pressure

When gases, or vapors (having no chemical interaction), are present as a mixture
in a given space, the prt ;,sure exerted by a component of the gas mixture at a given
temperature is the same as it would exert if it filled the whole space alone. The
pressure exerted by one component of a gas mixture is called its partial pressure.
The total pressure of the gas mixture is the sum of the partial pressures.

THE LAW OF IDEAL GASES

The Laws of Boyle and Charles

Boyle's Law states that, when the temperature (T) is held constant, the volume
(V) of a given mass of a perfect gas of a given composition varies inversely as the
absolute pressure, i.e.:

1
V at constant T

where cc = proportional to



Charles Law states that, when the volume is held constant, the absolute
pressure of a given mass of a perfect gas of a given composition varies directly as
the absolute temperature, i.e.: Poc 7' at constant volume.

The Law of Ideal Gases

Both Boyle's and Charles' Law are satisfied in the following equation:

(Eq.2-6) Pi = mRT

where P= absolute pressure
V =volume of a gas
m= mass of gas
M = molecular weight of a gas
T =absolute temperature
R =universal gas constant

The unit of R depends upon the units of measurement used in the equation. Some
useful values are:

(1) 1544 (lb) (ft)
(1b-mole)(°R)

(2) 21.83 (i". (ft3)
(lb-mole)(°R)

(3) 554.6 (nim Hg) (ft3)
(lb-nsole)(°R)

(cm3) (atm)
(4) 82.06

(gm-mole)(°K)

In the above units of R:

V = ft3, cm2 for (4)
m= lb, g for (9)
M= lb/lb-mole, g/g-mole for (4)

7' °R, °K for (4)
1b/ft2 for (1)

= in. Hg for (2)
= mm Hg for (3)
=atm for (4)

Any value of R can be obtained by utilizing the fact, with appropriate conversion
factors, that there are 22.414 liters per gm-mole or 359 ft.3 per lb-mole at 32°F
and 29.92 in. I-1g.

2-4



CALCL LATION OF APPARENT MOLECULAR WEIGHT
OF GAS MIXTURES

Using Dalton's law of partial prt.ssure and the ideal gas law, the following equation
can be derived for calculating the apparent molecular weight of a gas mixture:

(Eq. 2-7) *nix =E13xMs;

where Mmix = apparent molecular weight of a gas mixture
Bx= proportion by volume of a gas component
Mx= molecular weight of a gas component

In all other equations (except where specifically noted), the symbol M will be used
to denote the molecular weight of a pure gas or a gas mixture.

GAS DENSITY

Gas density can be determined by rearranging Equation 2-6 and letting denaity
Q = In/ V:

(Eq.2-8) PM
Q= RT

where Q = density
P= absolute pressure
M= molecular weight
T = absolute temperature
R = universal gas constant

A method of determining density at Ts (stack temperature) and Ps (stack pressure)
is to use the fact that there are 22.414 liters per gm-rnoie or 359 ft3 per lb-mole at
32°F and 29.92 in. Hg, and to use the ideal gas law correction.

VISCOSITY

Origin and Definition of Viscosity

Viscosity is the result of two phenomena: (a) intermolecular cohesive forces, and (b)
momentum transfer between flowing strata caused by molecular agitation perpen-
dicular to the direction of motion. Between adjacent strata of a moving fluid, a
shearing stress (T) that is directly proportional to the velocity gradient occurs
(Figure 2-2).



Figure 2-2. Shearing stress in a moving fluid.

This is expressed in the equation:

(Eq.2-9)

where gc= dimensional constant
T= unit shearing stress between adjacent layers of fluid
dv= velocity gradient
dy
1.4= proportionality constant (viscosity)

The proportionality constant, it, is called the coefficient of viscosity, or merely,
.kcosity. It should be noted that the pressure does not appear in Equation 2-9
which indicates that the shear (T) and the viscosity (.4) are independent of pressure.
(Viscosity actually increases very slightly with pressure but this variation is negligi-
ble in most engineering problems.)

dvgcT =

Kinematic Viscosity

Kinematic viscosity is defined according to the following relationship:

(Eq.2-10)

where v= kinematic viscosity
it= viscosity of the gas
e = density of the gas

Note the absence of dimensions of force.
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Liquid Viscosity 410

In a liquid, transfer of momentum between strata having a relative velocity is small
compartd to the cohesive forces between molecules. Hence, shear stress is .

piedominantly the result of intermolecular cohesion. Because folces of cohegion
.decrease rapidly with an increase in temperature, the shear stress decreases with an
increase in temperature. Equation 2-9 shows that shear stress is directly propor-
tional to the viscoty. Therefore, liquid viscosity decreases when the temperature
increases.

Gas Viscosity

In a gas, the molecules are too far apart for intermolecular cohesion to be effec-
tive. Thus, shear stress is predominantly the result of an exchange of momentum
between flowing strata caused by molecular activity. Because molecular activity in-
creases as temperature increases, the shear stress increases with a rise in the
temperature. Therefore, gas viscosity increases as the temperature rises.

Determination of Viscosity of Gases

The viscosity of a gas for prevailing conditions may be found accurately from the
following formula:

(Eq.2-11)

where

( 7'273.2)71

= viscosity prevailing
0 .= vtscosaty at 0 °C and prevailing pressure

T = absolute prevailing temperature (°K)
n= an empirical exponent (n= 0.768 for air)

The viscosity of air and other gases at various temperatures and at a pressure of
1 atmosphere may be found in engineering tables.

4-

SPECIFIC HEAT

The specific heat of a gas is the amount of heat required to change the
temperature of a unit-mass of gas one temperat re-degree. Units of specific heat
are, therefore, (Btu/lb) (°F) or (calories./gm)(°C) depending upon the dimensional
system used.

Heat may be added while the volume or pressure of the gas remains constant.
Hence, there may be two values of specific heat: (a) the specific heat at constant
volume (Cv). and (b) the specific heat at constant pressure (C p) .

Because the heat energy added at constant pressure is used in raising the
temperature and doing work against the preFsure as expansion takes place, C p is
greater than Cv.



Determination of Specific Heat for a Gas Mixture

The specific heat for a mixture of gases may be calculated from:

(Eq.2-12) Cp(mix) = EfixCp(x)

(Eq.2-13) Cv(mix)=EBxCv(x)

where Cp(mix)= specific heat at constant pressure for gas mixture
Cv(mix)= specific heat at constant volume for the gas mixture
Bx= proportion by volume of a gas component
Cp(x) = specific heat at constant pressure for a gas component
Cv(x) = specifk heat at constant volume for a gas component

For ordinary temperature (for example, about 80°F as experienced at the meter-
ing device in atmospheric or source sampling work) the specific heats may be
assumed to be constant.

REYNOLDS NUMBER

Definition

A typical inertial force per unit volume of fluid is ev/gcL; a typical viscous force
per unit volume of fluid is Av/gcL2. The first expression divided by the second pro-
vides the dimensionless ratio known as Reynolds Number:

(Eq.2-14) NRe
L'VQ

A

where Q=density of the fluid (mass/volume)
v = velocity of thefluid
gc= dimensional constant
L = a linear dimension

= viscosity of the fluid
N Re= Reynolds Number

he larger the Reynolds Number, the smaller is the effect of viscous forces; the
smaller the Reynolds Number, the greater the effect of the viscous forces.

The linear dimension, L, is a length characteristic of the flow system. It is equal
to four times the mean hydraulic radius,, which is the cross-sectional area divided
by the wetted perimeter. Thus for a circular pipe, L= diameter of the pipe; for a
particle settling in a fluid medium, L = diameter of the particle; for a rectangular
duct L = twice the length times the width divided by the sum; and for an anulus
such as a rotameter system, L = outer diameter minus the inner diameter.

Laminar and Turbulent Flow

In laminar flow, the fluid is constrained to motion in layers (or laminae) by the
action of viscosity. The layers (>f fluid move in parallel paths that remain distinct
titnn l)iir another any agitation is of a molecular nature only. Laminar flow occurs
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when Reynolds Number Mr circular pipes is less than 2000 and ess than 0.1 for
particles settling in a fluid medium.

In turbulent flow, the fluid is notsestricted to parallcipath but moves forward
in a haphazard manner. Fully turbulent flow occurs when Reynolds' Number is
greater than 2500 for circular pipes and greater than 1000 for settling particles.

A1

Figure 2-3. A tube of flow used in proving the equation of continuity.

T.FF. EQUATION OF CONTINUITY*
In Figure 2-3 we have drawn a thin '.ube of flow. The velocity of the fluid inside,
although parallel to the tube at any point, may have different magnitudes at dif-
femt points. Let the speed be vj for fluid particles at X and v2 for fluid particles
at Y. Let Al and A2 be the cross-sectional areas of the tubes perpendicular to the
streamlines at the points X and Y, respectively. In the time interval At, a fluid ele-
ment travels approximately the distance vat. Then the mass of fluid Am crossing
Al in the time interval is approximately

Arnj = QJAJVj1

or the mass flux amj/At is approximately

jAjvj
mj

6Tt-

*Adapted from D Halliday and R. Resin( k, Physu's Jar Students 01 Science and Engineering.
Combined Edition, New York, ohn Wiky and Sons, lin., 1965, pp. 374 37,i. Used by petnnssionof the publisher.
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We must make t small enough so that in this time interval neither v nor A
varies appreciably over the distance the fluid travels. In the limit as At 0, we
obtain the precise result

dm]
e2A1v1 at X.

dt

Now at Y the mass flux is correspondingly

dm2

dt
e242v2at Y.

where el and e2 are the fluid densities at X and Y respectively. Since no fluid can
leave through the.walls of the tube and there are no "sources" or "sinks" whereia
fluid can be created or destroyed in the tube, the mass crossing each section of the
tube per unit time must be the same. Hence, dmj/dt = dm2/dt. Then

(Eq.2-15) ejA 11)1= Q2/12V2,

@Av= constant

This result is called the equation of continuity of mass flow. It expresses the
law of conservation of mass in fluid dynamics.

If the fluid is incompressible, then e/ = e2 and the equation takes on the
simpler form:

(Eq.2-16) Av = constant
Ajvj A2v2

BERNOULLI'S EQUATION

A fundamental equation of fluid dynamics is Bernoulli's Equation. It is essentially
a statement of the work-energy theorem for fluid flow.

Consider the nonviscous, steady, incompressible flow of a fluid through the
pipeline or tube of flow in Figure 24. The portion of pipe shown in the figure has
a uhiform cross section A1 at the left.
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Figure 2-4. A portion of fluid (cross-shading and horizontal shading) moves
through a section of pipeline from position (a) to position (b).

It is horizontal at elevation yj above some reference level. It gradually widens and
rises and then has uniform cross section A2 (at the right of the figure). It is
horizontal at elevation y2. Let us concentrate our attention on the portion of fluid
represented by both cross-shading and horizontal shading and call this fluid the
"system." Consider then the motion of the system from the position shown in (a) to
that in (b).

At all points in the narrow part of the pipe, the pressure is pi and the speed
At all points in the wide part the pressure is p2 and the speed v2. The left portion
of the system (cross-shading, Figure 2-4a) advances a distance Alb parallel to an ex-
ternal force pm I supplied by the fluid to its left, so that the work done on the
system is pm lAti. The right portion of the system (cross-shading, Figure 2-4b) ad-
vances a distance A/2 against an oppositely directed force p2A2 supplied by the
fluid beyond, so that the work done by the system is p2A2a12. Hence, to move the
system from position (a) to position (b), a net amount of work must be done on the
system by the pressures applied to it equal to piA 1A11- p2A2Al2.

1.111 and A2Al2 are the volumes of the two cross-shaded regions. These
volumes are equal because the fluid is incompressible.. In fact, if we let m be the
mass of either cross-shaded region and take fluid density to be r then
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(Eq.2-17)

and

(Eq.2-18)

Ai = A24112 =

(P1- P2)i = net work done on system.

If our pipe has a continuously variable cross section, this analysis can be made
exact by considering the process in the limit as 4111, Al2, and At shrink to zero at
the points 1 and 2. The result is the same as before.

If the flow is nonviscous, the net work done on the system by pressure must equal
the net gain in mechanical energy. The horizontal shaded portion of the fluid does
not change at all in either kinetic or potential energy during the flow from (a) to
(b). Only the cross-shaded portions contribute to changes in mechanical energy. In
fact, 1/2mv22 Ihmtig =net change.of kinetic.energy, and mgy2 mgyi = net
change in gravitational potential energy, where m is the mass in either cross-shaded
region, and g is the gravitational constant. Hence,

(Eq.2-19) (pi P2) _721 = (1/27ny22 1/2m,y12) (ngy2_ ingy1)

or on rearranging terms,

(Eq.2-20) P1+ v2ev12 + Qgy 1 P2+ 1/2 Qv22 + Q02.

Since the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to any two locations along the pipeline, we can
drop the subscripts and write

(Eq.2-21) p+ ihQ1)2 + Qgy = constant.

Either Equation 2-20 or Equation 2-21 is called Bernoulli's Equation for steady,
nonviscous, incompressible flow, It was first presented by Daniel Bernoulli
(1700-1782) in his Hydrodynamica in 1738.

Bernoulli's Equation is strictly applicable only to steady flow. The quantities in-
volved must be evaluated along the same streamline; hence, the constant Equati-m
2-21 is not the same for all streamlines. In our figure the streamline used is along
the lower boundary of the tube of flow or pipeline.

In the special case of fluid statics, Bernoulli's Equation still holds. If the fluid is
at rest then vj 0 = 7.12 and Equation 2-20 becomes

(Eq.2-22) P1 + Qgy I P2 + QgY 2

P2 P y2

The pressure that would be present even if there were no flow is denoted as the
static pressure: the term I/2QV2 is called the dynamic pressure.
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Chapter 3
The EPA Method 5 Sampling Train

Specialized equipment is required for performing the experimental procedures
outlined in Federal Reference Methods 5 and 8. This equipment may be either
constructed by the source tester or purchased from a commercial vendor. It is more
common today to find stack test consulting companies and agency test teams using
the commerical apparatus. A list of vendors currently marketing such equipment
may be found in the appendix. Construction details for the Method 5 sampling
train may,be found in the EPA publication APTD 0581 available from the
National Technical Information Service(NTIS).

The purpose of this chapter is to provide the reader with some insight into the
design and construction of source sampling apparatus. A proper evaluation of
sampling equipment must consider both the equipment's ability to conform to
Federal or State construction guidelines and its actual utility Ili the field. This
discUssion should assist the reader in purchasing the source sampling train or in the
construction of such a system.

3



Figure 3-1. EPA Method 5 particulate sampling train

1. Sampling nozzle
2. Sampling probe sheath
3. Heated sample probe liner,
4. Cyclone assembly (proposed regulations do not require this cyclone)
5. Out of stack filter assembly
6. Heated filter compartment maintained 120°C ±14°C (248°F±26°F)

(or temperature specified in 40CFR subpart)
7. 1mpinget. case
8. Fiist impinger filled with H20 (100 ml)
9. GreenburgSmith (or modified GreenburgSmith) impinger filled with H20 (100 ml)

10. Third impinger --dry
11. Fourth impinger filled with H20 absorption media (200-300 gm)
12. Impinger exit gas thermometer
13. Check valve to prevent back pressure
14. Umbilical cord vacuum line
15. Pressure gage
16. Coarse adjustment valve
17. Leak free pump .

18. By-pass valve
19. Dry gas meter with inlet and outlet dry gas meter thermometer
20. Orifice meter with manometer
21. Type S pitot tube with manometer
22. Stack temperature sensor
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THE SOURCE SAMPLiNG NOZZLE

The source sampling nozzle must have a sharp outside edge (taper angle 5 30°)
and a button-hock or elbow design. This profile creates the least amount of disturb-
ance to the gas streamlines. Figure 3-2 illustrates the preferred sampling nozzle

Sampling nozzle %%h.

Type S pitot tube MINIM

opi MEWED MM. al ONO
.

IINMEND I

PPI 1

Figure 3-2. Preferred sampling nozzle shape (assembled with Type S pitot tube).

The nozzle interior diameter must be acctirately calibrated following the procedure
given in the calibration section of this manual. Manufacturer calibration is only a
nominal approximation, and calibration of nozzle interior diameter should be
checked with a micrometer before the nozzle is placed on the sampling probe at
the test site. The sampling nozzle interior diameter must be round and uniform
throughout its entire length. If the tip is out-ofround it must be rounded, ground
to a sharp edge, and recalibrated. If the nozzle has obvious flat places in its body it
should be replaced with a nozzle of uniform diarncter. The nozzle must properly
align with pitot tube sensing orifices so that one line can be drawn through the
central axis of the interior nozzle diameter opening and of the pitot orifice. The
nozzle must not be too short or too long; If the central axis of the pitot tube is not
on the same line as the nozzle diameter, it must be parallel and not more than 1/4"
off-center (Figure 3-3).
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Type S pitot tube

f"mmn
Sampling nozzle

Figure 3-3. Pitot tubc-nozzle separation and alignment.

A nozzle not meeting all these criteria does not comply with Federal Register
specifications and can create sampling errors.. Sampling nozzles constructed of
stainless steel or quartz glass (for special applications) are required.

THE PITOT TUBE
The Stausscheibe or Type S pitot tube is most frequently used in conjunction with
the Method 5 or Method 8 sampling train. The Type S pitot tube has several ad-
vantages that makes it attractive for source sampling applications:

It is compact. It is easy to insert into a 3" sampling port.
It retains Calibration in abusive environments.
It has large sensing orifices..This minimizes the chance of plugging in heavy
particulate concentrations.

It indicates a higher 4 reading than a standard pitot tube which is
beneficial in low gas velocity situations.

The Stiusscheibe pitot is not a designated standard. It must be calibrated
against a standard pitot static tube with a known calibration factor. Manufacturer
calibration coefficents are not sufficient. The lack of standard construction details
and the high sensitivity to gas turbulence and orientation in the gas stream require
that the Type S tube be calibrated in the configuration intended at the sampling
site.

The construction of the Type S tube must be checker', before calibration.
Calipers ai:e used to check that tlw tubes are in line at the sensing orifice. The
dinwnsions taken with the calipers must form a re7tangle with parallel sides. If
these dimensions show the A and B legs to be improperly aligned, the Type S tub,-
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must be corrected. Small misalignment of tube axis (A or B) can cause sufficient
gas turbulence to effect pitot tube calibration. The tube should be made of
stainless steel or quartz (for high temperature applications).

SAMPLING PROBEPITOT TUItE
_ .

The pitot tube should be firmly attached to the sampling probe and properly
oriented. The probe-pitot assembly must be arranged in such a way that the Pitot
tube body will be oriented perpendkaar to the stack wall when sampling. The
sensing orifices will then be perpendicular to the flow of gas parallel to the stack.
This orientation is necessary for precise, accurate gas velocity readings. A Type S
pitot tube incorrectly oriented to the stack gas can cause significant errors in gas
velocity readings (Figure 3-4).
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A. 1 10 I Ail I. Jl
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Adapted from F. F. Brooks and R. 1.. Williams. Flow and Gas Sampling
Manual, EPA-600/2.76-205, July 1976. p. 59.

50

Figure 3-4. Type S pitot probe orientation sensitivity data.

The pitot must be firmly attached to the probe so it will not slip accidently into
misalignment.

The stainless steel probe sheath should be of 316 stainless steel or equivalent. The
sheath should be at least 3 inches from the pitot tube sensing orifices, and any
nGzzle must be at least inches from this orifice when attached to the probe
(Figure 3-3). A small hole should be drili..d into the stainless sheath to equalize any
pressure differential that might allow dilution air to be pulled into the sampling system.



The sheath is designed to rrotect the heated liner. Tolerances in the sheath
should be such that probe liner heating element short circuits are not a problem
during normal operation. The liner should be borosilicate glass for sampling stack
gases below 700°F. Quartz glass may be used in the sheath for temperatures up to
1400°F. Stainless steel liners are subject to corrosion by hot, acidic stack gases.
They should be a last choice except for very difficult sampling applications or for
sampling probes over 11 feet long. A liner heated by an easily-removed, reusable
heating element can be replaced at minimum cost. The probe heater should be
calibrated so that the outlet gas temperature at thc filter Ls known.

The liner should be cleaned with a probe brush. A brush of non-reactive nylon
and stainless steel with strongly attached bristles is appropriate (bristles must not
fall into the sample). It should be attached to a stainless steel or teflon tube that
can be telescoped with additional sections.

THE SAMPLING CASE

A lightweight, easily adaptable sampling case is an asset during sampling ex-
periments. A well-designed sample case can be made from lightweight material and
yet withstand source sampling abuses. The case should incorporate solid construc-
tion and well-insulated electrical connections, and it should be usable in either ver-
tical or horizontal positions. The filter compartment must have a calibrated ther-
mostat. A positive locking system to prevent probe-pitot rotational or tilt misalign-
ment in the stack is also necessary. The probe sheath should be able to be inserted
in the sample case so that there is no accidental glass breakage. An example of the
described system is illustrated in Figure 3-5.

Heated filter
compartment

Umbilical vacuum
connection

Amphenol

Figure 3-5. Sampling case,

A single.point swivl suspension system for the sample case is advantageous in tight
work area.situations.
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TRAVERS", SUPPORT SYSTEM

A monorail support is versatile and lightweight. An inexpensive monorail support
system with a lubricated roller hook can be easily assembk.d, It may be usrd at a

variety of sampling sites for horizontal or vertical duct traverses. An entire system
can be cheaply assembled with some lengths of chain, double-ended snaps, angle
iron, and eye bolts. A simple platform constructed of plywood and 2 x 4's will be
sufficient in many situations where a monorail is not practical.

SAMPLE CASE GLASSWARE

,There are several types of impinget -filter sets available for source sampling trains.
Sample case impingers and filter holders are generally made of Pyrex glass, but
special situations could call for the stainless steel or Lexan plastic equipment. Glass
has obvious advantages and should be used unless unusual situations arise. Thc
glassware is available in standard ball joint fittings that are sealed with vacuum
grease and clamped together or in a newer screw-joint sealed with a compressible
teflon,rubber ring. The newer screw-joint fittings increase breakage; however, they
are easier to clean, and grease contamination of the sample is never a problem.

THE UMBILICAL CORD

The vacuum sampling line, pitot tube lines, and electrical wiring are wrapped into
an "umbilical cord" extending from the meter console to the sample case. These
lines are encased in tape or shrink tubing to protect them and eliminate clutter at
the sample site. The vacuum line should be of high-vacuum rubber tubing. The
pitot lines are best constructed of heavy-ply tygon tubing. These materials make
the umbilical cord heavier, but they are not easily melted, burned, or cut. Sample
cords made of polymeric materials can be easily damaged without notice and then
begin to leak. The electrical wires should have thick insulation to prevent fraying
in heavy use. They should be color coded and attached to an Amphenol connection
for easy hookup to the sample case.

THE METER CONSOLE

The meter console is the center of the sampling system. A packaged pump-dry gas
nwter.orifice system is easiest to handle, but there are many suitable variations in
use. he system must have a leak-free pump to draw an isokinetic sample. A fiber
vane, oil lubricated pump, or diaphragm pump capable of creating an absolute
pressure of IS 3 inches of Hg f.; '30 inches Hg gage) is recommended. A fiber vane
pump is more desirable than a diaphragm pump, because it does not give -pulses-
of gas that can create errois in the operation of the div gas meter.

The pump should force gas into the dry gas meter inlet, not pull it through the
meter outlet. 1.1w dry gas meter sliding vane seals are adversely affected when
under vacuum, so a vacuum gage should lw in the system to measure pressure chop
across the sampling train.



The dry gas.meter must be accurate. The manufacturer supplies a nominal
calibration curve with the meter which should be rechecked before using the meter.
A dry gas meter correction factor developed by calibration against a spirometer or
wet test meter is important for volume readings from the meter. The meter dial
face should measure 0.1 cubic feet of gas per revolution. This gives the most
precise volume reading.

The differential pressure gage recommended in the Federal Register is an oil
manometer. The manometer must be capable of measuring the velocity pressure to
within 1.3 mm (0.05 in.) water column. The oil manometer is a secondary stan-
dard and is very accurate. A Magnehelic gage may be used if it is calibrated before
a test series, then checked after each test series against an oil manometer. The
Magnehelic gage must be calibrated and checked at three rip readings representing
the range encountered at the source. The Magnehelic gage and oil manometer
must agree within 5 percent for the Magnehelic gage to be considered in proper
calibration.

The meter console or equivalent apparatus must be capable of monitoring and
maintaining all the equipment temperatures in addition to measuring stack gas
temperature. Bimetallic thermometers in the sample case for impinger gas exit
temperature are acceptable if they are precise to within 1°C (2°F). The tempera-
ture at the dry gas meter and at the filter compartment must be measured with a
precision of 3°C (5.4°F). Some method of regulating the calibrated probe liner
heater and filter heater must be incorporated into the temperature control system.
The stack gas temperature meter must measure gas temperature to 1.5 percent of
the minimum absolute stack gas temperature. A meter console using thermocouples
for these operations must have the thermocouples calibrated regularly and checked
before each use.

THE NOMOGRAPH

A number of nomographs are available commercially. The nomograph makes
several assumptions in its calculations, but these assumptions may not always hold
true for all sampling situations. The alignment and accuracy of nomograph func-
tions should be checked using the procedures given in this manual. A pocket
calculator can solve the isokinetic equation accurately and inexpensively.

ALTERNATIVE METHODS AND EQUIPMENT

There are a number of alternative methods for isokinetic sampling of stack gas par-
ticulates. The Japanese and West German methods have received attention in many
countries, and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers has also developed
isokinetic sampling methods. These alternative methods may be highly attractive
for some situations. This manual and the Federal Register reference methods
recognire only the methods described herein. The use of methods other than those
described in the Federal Register requires special approval fi-om the regional ad-
ministration assessing the effects that alternative methods may have on sampling
esu Its.
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Chapter 4
N; Calibration Procedures

Source sampling equipment must be properly calibrated before it is used in the
field. Systematic errors will result throughout the testing procedure as a result of
uncalibrated or improperly calibrated equipment. Without calibration, the stack
tester cannot sample isokinetically in any of his source tests, and he cannot correct
the mass emission rate data if the equipment is calibrated after the test. It is
therefore crucial that the apparatus used for stack testing be carefully checked. A
manufacturer's calibration value or guarantee should not be trusted. It is not un-
common to find miscalibrated apparatus supplied by a vendor, and over extended

.use instrument calibration values can change.
A careful experimentalist always double checks his apparatus. Weeks of work

may otherwise be questioned or may need to 'le redone. This section gives calibra-
tion procedures and design specifications for equipment commonly used in the
source test. The procedures should be followed after receipt of new equipment and
should be repeated after periods of extended use.

CALIBRATION OF THE SOURCE SAMPLING METER CONSOLE
The gas meter and orifice meter of a sampling console may be calibrated during
one procedure. The calibration described in this section may be performed using a
standardized dry gas test meter or wet test meter. The sam9ling console must be
thoroughly Itak tested before calibration.

Calibration Equipment
1. Calibrated test meter

a. Wet test meter (correction factor should be 1.0 for
wet test meter)

b. Standardized dry gas test meter
2. Sampling meter console

a. Dry gas meter
b. Orifice meter

3. Stopwatch
4. Leak-free pump (fiber vane, preferably)
5. Vacuum tubing
6. Swage lock connections
7. Leak test liquid

Meter Console Leak Test

The meter console pump, dry gas meter, and orifice meter must be leak tested
before calibration. This leak test can be accomplished by individually testing each
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piece of equipment or by leak testi% the entire assembly. The Federal Register
suggests a procedure for leak testing the assembled pump, dry gas meter, and
orifice configuration (Figure 4-1). The following procedure, however, does not
apply to diaphragm pumps.

Rubber stopper
Orifice

By-pass valve

Vacuum gauge

Closed ..e.Vent

Orifice
manometer

Figure 4-1. Leak check for the Method 5 meter console.

Main valve

Air-tight pump

1. Nug the orifice meter outlet with a one-holt; rubber
stopper that has a rigid tube through the hole.

2. Attach a length of rubber tubing (an inline toggle valve in
the tubing would be helpful).

3. Disconnect the static pressure side tubing of the orifice
manometer and close off tlw tube. Leave the static tap of
the manometer open to a vent position.

4. Completely open the bypass valve by turning it counter-
clockwise to a lock position; close the coarse adjustment
valve.

5. Blow into the rubber tubing, plugging the orifice until the
manometer shows a pressure differential greater than 6 in. H20.

6. Seal the tubing (close toggle valve). The manometer
reading should remain stable at :east 1 minute.

7. If a leak occurs, completely disconnect the orifice
manometer and seal the orifice meter. Pressurize the
system using a small pump and find the leak with leak
test solution.

Meter consoles with diaphragm pumps can be leak checked by pulling an air
sample through a wet test meterpump-dry gas meter setup. l'he leak rate should
not exceed 0.0057 m3 min. (0.02 am).
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Meter Console Calibration

The meter console calibration is accomplished with the equipment assembled as
shown in Figure 4.2.

Orifice

Orifice
manometer

ammo,.1

By-pass valve Vacuum gauge

Dry test meter

Main valve

Air-tight pump

Figure 4-2. Meter console calibration assembly.

Wet test
meter

The wet test meter should have a correction factor of 1. (A standardized dry gas (

meter may also be used to calibrate the meter console.) The calibration of the
meter console dry gas meter and orifice meter is accomplished by passing a known
volume of dry air through the test meter at a number of different pressure differen-
tials on the orifice manometer.

In the calibration procedure:
1. Establish a pressure differential (AH) across the orifice

meter with the pump and the coarse and fine adjustment
valves.

2. Accurately record the dial readings for the wet test meter
and dry gas meter while simultaneously starting a
stopwatch.

3. Draw a predetermined volume of air (e.g. 5 cubic feet)
through the test meter. Record all temperatures during
the calibration run.

4. Stop the pump when the predetermined volume has been
reached on the wet test rn,',er: simultaneously record the
total elapsed time.

5. Make all calculations on the calibration form for this
procedure (Figure 4-3).

Note: The standard temperature given by APTD-0576 ;70°F) ha:,
since been changed to 680F, although the publication itself does not
reflect this change.
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CALIBRATION OF TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT DEVICES
The Method 5 source sampling system requires gas temperature measurements,at
several locations. The temperature measurements are important for correcting
stack gas parameters to standard Condition. Accurate measurement within the
tolerance given in the Code of Federal Regulations is essential. Procedures are
given here for calibrating general types of temperature sensor devices. Manufac-
turer recommendations for special temperatme sensors should be carefully
followed.

Temperature Reference

A commercially available mercury thermometer capable of -+- 1° sensitivity is suffi-
cient for calibration purposes. The thermometer should be immersible in ice water,
boiling water, hot mineral oil, or a tube furnace. The thermometer scale should
cover the range of anticipated source temperatures.

5

Bimetallic Thermometer Calibration

Dial or bimetallic thermometers are used for temperature measurement in several
train locations.Adjustabie dial thermometers are calibrated by immersion in a
water bath along with the mercury thermometer. Temperature readings should be
taken at several points on the dial thermometer scale, and its reading should be set
to correspond with the corrected mercury thermometer measurement (adjusted for
elevation above sea level). Non-adjustable dial thermometers must agree'with the
corrected mercury thermometer temperature within 3°C (5.4°F), if used at the
filter heater compartment. and within 1°C (2°F) when used at other locations in
the sampling train.

It is unlikely that a dial or a bimetallic thermometer would be used to monitor
in-stack gas temperature at most sources. If either is used for stack measurements,
it must be calibrated to read stack temperature to within 1.5 percent of the
minimum absolute stack gas temperature.

Thermov

An electromoti force is produced when two connected, dissimilar metal wires are
subjected to temperature variations. The electromotive force (EMF) is fixed for a
given combination of metals and is proportional to the temperature of the metal
wires at the measurement junction. A cold or reference junction is maintained at
the metering device. Potentiometers or millivoltmeters are commonly used to
measure EMI'. The voltage signals are, wday. usUally converted to read directly in
degrees on either an analog or digital meter.

Thermocouple wires are necessarily thin to speed response time and increase
EMI.- sensitivity. They must be thoroughly inspecwd on a routine basis. Any frayed
or damaged wire should be replaced or repaired. Insulation must be complete. or
wires could short ag;6nst metal surfaces. Tlw thernmcouple junction should be
either welded or silver soldered.



The thermocouple should be calibrated with the millivoltmeter that will be used
in the field. The voltmeter should first be zeroed and calibrated according to the
manufacturer's instructions. The following procedure should then be followed:

I. Connect the meter to the thermocouple.
2. Check the thermocouple reading with that of a mercury thermometer at

several readings:
a. boiling water
b. ice point
c. ambient air

If the temperature at the stack is greater than that of boiling water, several
calibration points across the anticipated temperature range should be made.. This
may be done by using hot mineral oil, tube furnace, or another apparatus that
allows thermocouple and mercury thermometer comparison. The thermocouple
should be thoroughly cleaned after it is calibrated in a material such as mineral
oil. Do not immerse ceramic-covered thermocouples in a liquid calibration
medium: they absorb the liquid, and that can iffect reading during calibration or
in field use..

S. Record the data (Figure 4-4).
4. Make the proper adjustments (if possible) on the voltmeter to read the

proper temperatures.
5. If the meter cannot be adjusted to reflect the proper temperatures, con-

struct a calibration curve and include it in your field notebook.
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Name

Barometric Pressure

TEMPERATURE CALIBR, TION

Date

Land Ekvation

ICE,HATH

Hg in Glass
Thermometet
Temperature

Corrected Hg
in Glass

Temperature

Temperature Device
Identification No

, Temperature
.

.2 s ° . °R ° C
.

BOILING WATER BATH

Hg in Glass
Temperature

Corrected
Temperature

Device
No.

,

o : K °F °C °K °F ° C
..,

MINERAL OIL BATH

Point
Hg in Glass

Temperature
Corrected

Temperature
Device

No. v.,

°C
4

°F °R ° °K °F °R 0C UK ° F ° R

1

2

3
_

4

Figure 4-4. Form for temperature calibration.



CALIBRATION OF THE TYPE S (STAUSSCHEIBE) PITOT TUBE
The Type S pitot tube has severahadyantages as a gas velocity pressure measure-
ment instrument in imrticulate-laden gas streams. The Type S tube is compact.
Separately or attached to a sampling probe, the tube fits easily into a 3-inch
diameter sampling port. The Type S pitot tube maintains calibration in abusive
environments, and its large sensing orifices minimize plugging by particulates. The
Type 5 pitot tube also gives a high manometer reading for a given gas velocity
pressure, which is.helpful in stacks with low gas velocity. These features make. the
Type S pitot tube the most frequently used source sampling pitot tube,.

The Type S pitot tube construction details should be carefully checked before
calibration. The tube should be made of stainless steel or quartz (for high
temper-lure gas streams) with a tubing diameter (Dt) between 0.48 and 0.95 cm
(3/16"-3/8"). The distance from the base of each pitot fube leg to the plane of the
orifice opening (PA,PB) should be equal (Figure 4-5).

Longitudinal
tube axis

A-side plane

B-side plane

Figure 4-5. Type S pitot tube leg alignment.

PA =

1.05 Dt F 1.50 Dt

PA and PB should be between 1.05 and 1.50 times the tubing diameter. Pitot tube
orifice face openings should be properly 'aligned as shown in Figure 4-6. Misalign-
ment of these openings can affect the pitot tube calibration coefficient and should
be corrected before calibration.
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Transverse tube axis

Longitudinal
tube axis--aw

Face openings
planes 0.

(a)

. ".° ;

A-side plane

*OM OM

' PA

PB
VMS MO

B-side plane
(b)

(c)

. ONO

Figure 4-6. Type S pitot tube orifice alignment.

Calibration Equipment

1. Type S pitot tube assembled in the configuration anticipated for
sampling. Both legs A and B permanently identified.

2. Inclined manometer with a sensitivity to 0.13 mm (0.005 in.) 1120.
3. Standard Pitot Tube

a. Standard pitot-stacic tube with NBS-traceable calibration
coefficient.

b. Siandard pitot-static tube constructed as shown in Fif:ture 4-7. A
pitot tube designed according to these criteria will have a baseline
calibration coefficient of 0.99 ± 0.01.

I 9



A

Curved or mitered junction

Static holes (-0.1D)

Hemispherical tip

Figure 4-7. Standard Prandtl pilot static tube.

4

NNW

4. Calibration Duct
a. Minimum duct diameter tross-section must be 30.5 cm (12 inches).
b. Cross-section constant over a distance greater than 10 duct

diameters.
c. Entry ports arranged so that standard pitot and Type S ilitot are

reading gas pressure at the same point in the duct.
d. Flow system capable of generating a gas velocity of approxirnatlly

915 rn/min. (3000 ft./min.). The gas flow must be constant with
time for steady flow. There must be no cyclonic gas flow in the
duct.

e. If a multipoint calibration is performed, the duct gas velocity
should be variable across the range of 180 to 1525 in/min (600 to
5000 ft./min.).

5. Support system to assure that pitot alignment is level and parallel to the
duct axis.

6. Tubing and quick connection fittings.
7. Barometer.

Calibration Procedures

The duct gas flow system should be established at a steady flow rate and should be
checked to insure that there is no cyclonic gas flow. The pressure differential gage
should be thoroughly checked for proper zero, level, fluid density, and volume, and
it should be set up on an area free of vibration. The pitot tube lines should be
arranged so that they may be easily and quickly switched from one pitot tube to
another. Always leave manometer connections set and switch lines at the pitot
tu e.
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1. Leak test the pitot tubes and tubing by sealing the pitot tube im-
pact opening and then establishing a positive pressure at the opening
greater than 7.6 cm (3 in.). The manometer pressure should remain
stable for at least 15 seconds. Repeat the procedure for the siatic pres-
sure side of the pitot tube, using negative pressure. Perforth this check
for all pitot tubes used in the calibration.

2. Using the standaru pitot tube, measure the gas velocity pressure at the
center of the cai:bration duct. Simultaneously, measure gas tempera-
tule. The sensing orifice must be parallel to the duci axis and perpendicular
to tlie gas flow (Figure 4-8).

Type "S" pitot tube
Standard pitot tube

Inclined manometer

Figure 4-8. Pitot tube position in duct.

The standard pitot tube entry port should be sealed Around the tube,
with no sealing material protruding into the duct, and the Type S pitot
tube port should be sealed, ,

3. Record all data (Figure 4-10), and then discoanect the standard pitoL
tube from the differential pressure gage, remove the, tube from the
duct, and seal the port.

4. Assemble the Type S pitot tube and accessories to minimize aero-
dynamic interferences (Figure 4-9).
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Di Type S pitot tube

x 1.90 cm (34 in.) for Dn =1.3 cm (1/2 in.)

Sampling nozzle

llermocouple

JI

Wa 7.62 cml
(3 in.) I

Z?.1.90 cm (3/4 in.)

Type S pitot tube

Y a 7.62 cm.(3 in.)
ax I

Za5.08 cmi
(2

44-0-1
Thermocouple

igure 4-9. CAnifigurations for minimum interference.

A very large sampling assembly can disturb the gas flow in srnall ducts.
if the area of the assembled probe-pitot tube is greater than 2 per-
cent of the duct crosssectional area, the assembly should be calibrated
in a larger test section, or the Cp should be corrected for blockage
(see 40 CFR 60.46, paragraphs a-f).
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5. Connect the Type S pitot tube to the differential pressure gage and
insert the tube assembly into the duct. The Type S pitot tube must
measure the gas velocity pressure at the same point in the duct as the
standard pitot tube, and the pitot leg A must be properly aligned to the
gas flow (Figure 4-8). Seal around the Type S pitot tube, then record all
data (Figure 4-10 ) .

6. Repeat the preceding steps until three readings have been made for leg
A. Calibrate leg B in the same way. Calcula.e the pitot tube coefficient
by the equation

(Eq.4-1)

where

41-PstdCp(std)N1,-,,.
"Ps

Cp(o= Type S pitot tube coefficient
cp(std)= standard pitot tube coefficient
APstd= velocity head measured by the standard

pitot tube, cm H20 (in. H20)
Aps= velocity head measured by the Type S

pilot tube, cm H20 (in. 1120).

The deviation of each Cp(s) from the average (Cp) is calculated by Cpw- Cp (leg A
or Bp Average deviation from the mean for leg A or B is calculated by the equation

(Eq.4-2)
3

2:1 1CM-5) CplA or B))

3

a must be 5 0.01 for the test to be acceptable. I C.,.p(side A C P(side BA must also be
5 0.01 if the average of Cp(side A) and Cp.- (side B);4 to be used.
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PITOT TUBE CALIBRATION

Pilot tube calibration numbei

Cabin atcd by

A Side Calibration

Run No.
aPsttd

cm 1120
(in. 1120)

aPs
cm 1120

(in. 1120) Cp(,)

Deviation
Cp(s)-Cpt..ti

1

9
4

3

Cptside A)

B Side Calibration
r

Run No.
APstd

cm 1120
(in. 1120)

APs
cm 1120

(in. 1120) Cp(s)

Deviation
Cp(srCpm

I ,

9_

'i

Cp(side B)

Figure 4-10. Pitot tube calibration data.



BAROMETER CALIBRATION

The field barometer should be calibrated against a laboratory mercury barometer
before each field use. If the field barometer can not be adjusted ko read within 5.1
mm (0.2 in.) Ilg of the laboratory barometer, it should be repaired or replaced.
The field barometer should be well.protected during travel.

CALIBRATION OF A STANDARDIZED DRY GAS METER

Reference volume meters are expensive for the average source sampling laboratory.
An inexpensive dry gas test meter calibrated against a reference volume'meter is
accurate and convenient. This standardized test meter may then be used to
calibrate sampling console dry gas meters.

Calibration Equipment

1. Spilumeter.
2. Dry gas test meter (0.1 cubic ft./meter revolution). This must be a test

meter to assure sufficient accuracy.
3. Oil manometer (0-2 inches 1120).
4. Leak-free pump (lubricated fiber vane pump with appropriate oil traps

or diaphragm pump with gas pulse compensating baffle).
5. Needle valve.
6. Three-way valve.
7. Two dial thermometers capae of reading gas temperature ± 2°F.

Calibration Procedures

Possible equipment configurations for dry gas meter calibration are shown as
Figure 4 -1 1 .



Spirometer
Level

Spirometer

Level

VaJve

Centimeter rule
Counterweigh;

ta
Outlet

thermometer

-way

Manometer

Inlet
thermometer

Rockwell dial face
#83 0.1. ft3/Rev

Dry gas test meter

Manometer

Outlet thermometer

Cen imeter rule

Counterweight Rockwell dial face
#83 0.1. ft3/Rev

Dry gas test meter

Figure 4-11. Dry gas intter calibration configurations.

The meter MUSE be calibrated at several flow rates corresponding to pressure dif-
ferentials (AM of 0.1. 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 inches of water. The 1.5 WI may be
achieved by weighting the spirometer bell or using the pump; the other Aff's can
be established without the pump. The pump could increase the gas temperature
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a

from the spirometer to the dry gas meter. If it does, gas volume must be corrected
for a temperature increase. Calibration of the meter without a pump in the system
eliminates the need for temperature corrections.

I. The calibration system should be assembled and thoroughly tested for
leaks at ?.:2 in H20.. All leaks should be eliminated.

2. Level the spirometer and fill it with air. Allow the bell several minutes
to stabilize.

3. Completely open the spirometer outlet valve and establish a 0.1
in. H20 manometer reading into the dry gas meter using the gas-flow
needle valve. Close the spirometer outlet valve.

4. Read the spirometer meter stick settings. Read the dry gas meter dial
value.

5. Open the spirometer outlet yalYe, check manometer reading and allow
0.5 cubic feet of air to flow to the dry gas meter (5 revolutions of
0.1 ft.3/revolution dry gas meter dial).

6. Stop the air flow. Record the dry gas meter and spirometer settings on
the calibration form (Figure 4-12). Repeat the procedure foc the other
4.1.11 values. Calculate and average the dry gas meter correction factors.
If the factor is outside the tolerance 1 ± 0.02, adjust the dry gas meter
internal sliding vanes and recalibrate.

If a pump is used in the calibration apparatus, it could heat the gas entering the
dry gas meter. This possibility requires that the dry gas meter volume be corrected
to conditions in the spirometer by the equation

(Eq.4-3)

V771(corr) = Vm
Tamb (Pb+ It I

Pb Tm (avg)

When a pump is used, a three-way valve is employed to establish the flow rate
through the dry gas meter, using atmospheric air. The valve is switched to the
spirometer, and the dry gas meter is read.

CALIBRATION OF THE SOURCE SAMPLING NOMOGRAPH

A number of nomographs are available commercially. These instruments are used
to solve graphically the sampling nozzle sizing equation



a Name

STANDARDIZED DRY GAS METIER CALIBRATION

Date
Ambient 'temperature Barometric Pressure
Dry Gas Test Meter No Correction Factor (DGMCF)
Spirometer Displacement Factor

Spirornts

displa

Manometer.
Spirometer.

Volume (Vspir)
Dry Gas Meter
Volume (Vm)

Dry Gas Meter
Correction Factor

,
0.1 in. H20

,

Final Final

,

.

Initial Initial
Displacement_
Volume (Vspir)

Volume (VIT)_
Tm

0.5 in. H20 F F

I I

D Vm

V Tmspit-

1.0 in. I-120 F .

. I
l

D Vm

V Tmspi t-

.1.5 in. 1120 F F

I I

D Vm

V . Tmspo-

ter Volume '(Vsoir)
xment (cm) x displacement factor (liters cm) = Vspir liters

Dry Gas Meter Correction Factor (DGMCF)
spir

DGMCF
Vm

Average Dry Gas Test Meter Correction Factor Tolerance SV/ DV = 1 t 0.02

*0.03431 cubic feet liter
(hters)(.03431 ft.3,1iter)= ft.3

Figure 4-12. Form for standardized dry gas meter calibration.
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0.0358 Qm Pm
(Eq.4-4) Dn=

Cp(1 Bws) Ps SP

where Dn = nozzle diameter (in.)
Qm= volumetric flow rate through meter (ft3)
Pm= absolute pressure at meter (in. Hg)
ps absolute pressure at stack (in. Hg)
Tm= absolute temperature at meter (°R)
Ts= absolute temperature at stack (°R)
Cp= pitot tube calibration coefficient
Bws= water vapor in stack gas, volume fraction
Ms= molecular weight of stack gas, wet basis

(lb/lb-mole)
dap = average velocity head of stack gas (in. 1-120)

and the isokinetic rate equation

(Eq.4-5) E a p (1
Md Tm Psc 2 2WI= 846.72 Dn4 Ai/
Ms Ts Pm]

Today, programmable calculators are often being used to solve these equations.
Also, a number of plastic slide rules are-currently available. These are
somewhat more accurate and more convenient to use than die traditional source
sampling nomograph.

If .a nomograph is used, Sit. should be thoroughly checked for scale accuracy and .

alignment. Nomograph calibration forms (Figure 4-13) help in making these
checlis.. The traditional source sampling nomograph assumes that the Type S pitot
tube has a Cp of .85. For Cp values different from .85, the C-factor obtained on
the nomograph must be adjusted by the method given in Form A (Figure 4-12).

The traditional source sampling nomograph also assumes that the molecular
weight of the stack gas is 29.1 lb/lb-mole. For molecular weights appreciably dif-
ferent from this value, the C factor of the nomograph should be further adjusted
by the method given in Form B.

Traditional source sampling nomographs are usually made by fixing a 'kcal on a
plastic board. Unfortunately, the scales printed on the decal frequently become
misaligned when the decal is applied to the board. Form C gives a procedure which
one can use to check the nomograph alignment. The calibration form gives the
values used to check the alignments. The check is accomplished by positioning the
marker line through the At/ and Lip points given, and then tightening the pivot
point. The An reading for each Ap value given is then rcztf. If any AH reading
are off-scale or differ by more than 3% of the proper vlues, the scale is mis-
aligned. Nomographs which indicate such misalignment should be returned to the
manufacturer and replaced.
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SOURCE SAMPLING NOMOGRAPH CALIBRATION DATA

Form A. Correct the C-Factor obtained in normal operation of the nomograph for Cp 0.85 by:

(Pitot Tube Cp)2
4-Factor (Adjusted) = (C-Factor Nomograph)

(0.85)2

Nomograph
ID. No.

Nomograph
C-Factor

Pitot Cp
.,

__....
(Cp)2

Adjusted
C-Factor

A aka("''''".-

, - ,

Form II. Correct the Nomograph C-Factor for Md # 29 lb/lb-mole

1-Bw5 + 18 Bws/ 29
C-Factor (Adjusted) = (C-Factor Nomograph)

1-Bws + 18 Bws/Md

Nomogi a ph
ID. No.

_

Nomograph
C-Factor

Stack Gas Dry Molecular
Weight (Md)

Adjusted
C-Factor

,

Form C. Scale Alignment (Check all Nomographs)

Step I Step 2 Step 3

Set marker
on and

tighten pivot

Set one end
of marker

on

AH
should

read

1.0

Nomograph
ID. No.

Nomograph
ID. No.

actual AH reading_ actual AH reading_

Alignment

I est 1

Ali It 0.1

Ap = 0 001

ap = 0.01
Ap = 0.1 10.0

Aligninent

Fest 2

.111 = 10 0

Ap = 10 0

Ap = 1.0 1..0

Apz 0.1 .1

A hgnment

lest 3

A11= 1.0

Apz 0 1

Ap = 1.0 10.0

pp = 0.01 .1

Form D. Nomograph At t urat

Meter
Console
.111(4

Meter
TmOF

Sim k Cas
liw, x IOU

P, PM Stack

1.,°F Ap
Nonmgraph

C-Facior
Cakulated
Norrle 11n

Nomo-
graph
Ali

Ca ku-
lated
All

I s i 711
.

) 2'1'12 2'1 '12 100() 1 Ot1

I tHI I 10 10 2n1 (I', 'nig" 300 '' (1()

.' Oti 100 ill i', ,1 29 '1" 'OM
-

'' MI
_

\ Q.111 1)
U Mi %In I) \Id 1" I)

Figure 4-13. Forms for source sampling nomograph calibration.



Form D gives a procedure for checking the accuracy of the nomograph. Here the
true yalues obtained by using the equations given above are compared to the values
obtained by the nomograph manipu!ations. Calculated and nomograph values
shOuld not differ by more than 5%. Nomographs showing greater error should be
returned to the manufacturer and replaced.

CALIBRATION OF THE PROBE.NOZZLE DIAMETER

The probe nozzle should be made of 316 stainless steel or quartz with a sharp,
tapered leading edge. A taper angle of 5 300 on the outside of the sampling noz-
zle will preserve a constant internal diameter. The nozzle should be a button-hook
or elbow design so that the nozzle opening is below the pitot tube sensing orifice.
This is necessary for isokinetic sampling. Alternate construction materials or nozzle
shapes must be approved by the administrator.

The sampling nozzle must be calibrated before use in a source experiment.
Calibration should be done in the laboiatory and checked just prior to use in tht

Inside/outside calipers are used to measure the interior nozzle diameter to
the nearest 0.025 mm (0.001 in.).

The calipers are,inserted as close to the edge of the nozzle opening as possible;
readings are then taken on three separate diameters and recorded. Each reading
must agree within 0.1 mm (0.004 in,), or the nozzle must be reshaped. Any nozzle
that has been nicked, dented, or corroded must be reshaped and recalibrated. All
calibrated nozzles should be permanently identified.

4-21
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-. Chapter 5
The Source Test

A source sampling experiment provides data on source emissions parameters. Th:-
isokinetic source test extracts a representative gas sample from a gas stream.
Although often used only to determine compliance with emissions regulations, the
test data can also provide information useful in evAluating control equipment effi-
ciency or design, process economics, or process control effectiveness. Valid source
sampling experiments, therefore, yield valuable information to both the industrial
and environmental engineer.

The source test is an original scientific experiment and should be organized and-
executed with the same care taken in performing any analytical experiment. This
requires that objectives be decided before starting the experiment and that the pro-
cedures and equipment be designed to aid in reaching those objectives. The quan-
titative or qualitative analysis of the source sample should be incorporated as an in-
tegral part of the source test. After all work is done, the results should be evaluated
to determine whether objecttves have been accomplished. This section contains flow
charts and descriptions to ass4 in the design, planning, and performance of the
source test described.

Source Test Objectives

The essential first step in all experiments is the statement of objectives. The source
test measures a variety of stack gas variables which are used in evaluating several
charactaistics of the emissions source. The source experiment should be developed
with techniques and equipment specifically designed to give complete, valid data
relating to these objectives. Approaching the experiment in this manner increases
the possibilities of a representative sampling of Lhe source parameters to be
evaluated.

Experiment Design

A well designed experiment incorporates sampling equipment, techniques, and
analysis into an integrated procedure to meet test objectives. The source sampling
experiment must be based on a sampling technique that can collect the data re-
quired. The sampling equipment is then designed to facilitate the sampling pro-
cedure. The analysis of the sample taken must be an integral factor in the
sampling techniques and equipment design. This approach of achieving test objec-
tives provides the best possible source test program.

Designing a source test experiment requires a knowledge of sampling procedures
and industrial processes, a thoroughly researched sampling experiment, and a good
basic understanding of the process operation to be tested. This knowledge assists in
determining the types of pollutants emitted and test procedures and analysis that
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will achieve valid, reliable test results. A literature search of the sampling problem
can yield information that may help improve test results or make testing much
easier.

Final Test Protocol

The final test protocol clearly defines all aspecis of the test program, and incor-
porates the work done in research, experiment design, and the presurvey. All
aspects of this test, from objectives through analysis of the sample and results of the
sampling, should be organized into a unified program. This program& then ex-
plained to industrial or regulatory personnel involved. The protocol for the entire
,test procedure shoul4 be understood and agreed upon prior to the start of the test.
A well organized test protocol saves time and prevents confusion as the work
preigresals.

o

Test Equipment Preparations

The test equipment must be assembled and checked in advance; it should be
calibrated following procedures recommended in the Code of Federal Regulations
and this manual. The entire sampling system should be assembled as intended for
use during Or; nmpling experiment. This assures proper operation of all the com-
ponents and 'lints out possible problems that may need special attention during
the test. This procedure will assist in making preparations and planning for spare
parts. The equipment should then bf carefully packed for shipment to the
sampling site.

The proper preparation of sampling train reagents is an important part of get-
ting ready for the sampling experiment. The Method 5 sampling train requires well
identified, precut, glass mat filters that have been desiccated to a constant weight.
These tare weights must be recorded to ensure against errors. Each filter should be
inspected for pinholes that could allow particles to pass through. The acetone (or
other reagent) used to clean sampling equipment must be a low residue, high
purity solvent stored in glass containers. Silica gel desiccant should be dried at 2500
to 300°F for 2 hours, then stored in air-tight containers; be sure the indicator has
not decomposed (turned black). It is a good procedure, and relatively inexpensive,
to use glass-distilled, dionized water in the impingers. Any other needed reagents
should be carefully prepared. All pertinent data on the reagents, tare weights, and
volumes should be recorded and filed in the laboratory with duplicates for the
sampling team leader.

-a

Testing at the Source

The first step in performing the source test is establishing communication among
all parties involved in the test program. "Flw source sampling test team should
notify tlw plant and regulatoi y agency of their arrival. All aspects of the plant
opefation and sampling experiment should be reviewed and understood by those
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involved. The proper plant operating parameters and sampling experiment pro-
cedures should be recorded in a test log for future reference. The sampling team is
then ready to proceed to the sampling site.

The flow diagram outlines the procedures for performing the stack test. The
items given are for a basic Method 5 particulate sample. Each item is explained in
various sections of this manual. The laboratory training sessions given in Course
450 help to organize the Method 5 test system.

The flow diagram should be of assistance to those having completed the 450
course curriculum and can also serve as a uieful guide to anyone performing a
stack test.

METHODS FOR SETTING THE ISOKINETIC FLOW RATE
IN THE METHOD 5 SAMPLING TRAIN

The commercially available nomograph is often used for the solution of the
isokinetic rate equation. These nomographs have based the solution of the
isokinetic equation upon the assumptions that the pitot tube coefficient will be
0.85, the stack gas dry molecular weight will be 29.0 lb/lb-mole and will only vary
with a change,in stack gas moisture content in addition to relying on the use of a
drying tube in the train. The nomograph also assumes that changes in other equa-
tion variables will be insignificant. Many purchasers are unaware of these assump-
tions or manufacturer construction yrrors and use the device without calibrating it
or verifying its accuracy. Procedures are presented here to ascertain the precision of
nomograph construction and its accuracy. The basic equations employed in con-
structing a nomograph are given and a calibration form is provided (See Calibra-
tion chapter, page 4-17).

The derivation of the isokinetic rate equation is given in Appendix C. The equa-
tion is:

(Eq.5-1) .111 +46.72

where!

a

Dn4 cp2
Ms

Bws)2 Md Psi
"IP

Ts Pm
Cp Mut tube coefficient
Dn= nozzle diameter (in.)
Mg= p? essure difference of orifice meter (in. H20)
Ail@ =orifice meter coefficient, for 0.75 cfm at

STP=0.9241/Km2 (in. 1120)
Ms-apparent stack gas molecular weight

Md0 Bud+ ISBzu (lb/lb-mole)
Md= dry gas molecular weight (29) for dry air

(lb/lb-mole)
Ps= absolute stack pressure (in. lig)
Pm= meter absolute pressure (in. Hg)

= pressure difference of pant tube (th. 1120)
Tm= absolute meter temperature= oR °r + 460°

isokinetic i11 = KAI)

K = Reduced terms in the isokinetic equation.
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PREPAREMOUIPMENT FOR TEST
Assemble and confirm operation
* Prepare for shipping
Include spare parts and reserve equipment

CONFIRM TRAVEL AND SAMPLE TEAM ACCOM-
MODATIONS AT SITE

EACH STACR TEST
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
AN ORIGINAL SCIENTIFIC
EXPERIMENT

Figure 5-1. Planning and performing a suck test.

DETERMINE NECESSITY OF A SOURCE TreST
*Decide on data required
*Determine that mune tett wil/ give this data
Analyse cow

STATE SOURCE TEST OBJECTIVES
*Paces evaluation
*Proem design data
Regulatory compliance

(

DESIGN EXPERIMENT
*Develop sampling approach
*Select equipment to meet test objectives
* Select analytical metbod
Evaluate possible errors or biases and correct
tempting approach

Determine manpower needed for tests
*Determine time required tor test with margin for
breakdowns

*Thoroughly evaluaie entire experiment
with !nerd to.applicable State and Federal
guidelines

RESEARCH LITERATURE
*Basic proms operation
*Type of pollutant emitted
from promo

*Physical state at source
conditions

*Probable points of emistion
from process

*Read sampling reporu
front other processes
sampled:

I. Problems to expect
2. Estimates of variables

a. H20 vapor
b. Temperature at

source
*Study analytical pro-
cedures uaed for
processing test sampler

PRE-SURVEY SAMPLIriG SITE
Locate hotels and restaurants in area
*Contact plane personnel
* Inform plant personnel of testing objectives and
requirements for completion

* Nose shift changes
*Determine accessibility of sampling site
*Evaluate safety
'Determine port locations and application to
Methods 1 and 2 (12/23171 Federal Register)

*Locate electrical power supply to site
*Locate Tearooms and food at plant
* Drawings, photocaphs, or blueprints of sampling site
*Evaluate appliea lity of sampling approach from
experiment

*Note ant sp:ciacirnequipment needed

FINALIZE TEST PLANS
*Incorpors presurvey into experiment design
*Submit experiment desdp for ap-
royal bL industry and Regulatory Agenci

. aat test tes and duration

CALIBRATE EQUIPMENT
DGM
*Determine console AHO
Nozzles
' Thermometers and
thermocouples

"Pressure gages
*Orem
Pitot tube and probe

Nomographs

LCONFIRM TEST DATE AND PROCESS OPERATION
Final step before travel arriving at site

ARRIVAI. AT SITE
Notify plaru and
regulatory agency
personnel

Review test plan with all
concerned

*Check weather foreeasts
*Confirm process ope:ation
parameters in control room

SAMPLING FOR PARTICULATE EMISSIONS
*Garry equipment to sampling site
Locate electrical connections

*Assemble equipment

PREPARE FILTERS AND
REAGENTS

*Mark filters with insoluble
ink

Desiccate to constint
weight

'Record weights in per-
manent laboratory file

"Copy file for on site record
'Measure deionized distilled
1120 for impingers

"Wiigh silica gel
*Clean sample storage
containers

DETERMINE APPROX-
IMATE MOLECULAR
WEIGHT OF STACK GAS
USING FYRITE AND
NOMOGRAPHS

PRELIMINAR7 GAS VELOCITY TRAVERSE
Attach thermocouple or thermometer to pitot
probe assembly

"Calculate sample points from guidelines outlined in
Method I and 2 of Federal Register

Mark pita probeT duct for velocity profile
Record AO and temperature
Record duct static pressure

APPROXIMATE Ii20
VAPOR CDNTENT-OF
STACK GAS



RECORD ALL INFORMA-
TION ON DA IA SHEETS

Sample case number
Meter (amok number
*Probe length
*Barometric pressure
*No Azle diameter
C factor-
*Assumed 1190
*Team superlisor
*Observers preseot
Train leak test rate
*General comments
*Initial DGM dial readings

ILEAK TEST COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED
SAMPLING TRAIN 015" Hg VACUUM AND
MAXIMUM LEAK RATE-OE 0.02 CEM

USE NOMOGRAPH OR CALCUI.ATOR SIZE
NOZZLE ANI) DETERMINE C FACTOR

* Adjust fur molecular weight and pitut tube C
*Set K pivot point on nomograph

a

INOTIFY ALL CONCERNED THAT TEST IS ABOUT
TO START

ICONFIRM PROCESS OPERATING PARAMETERS

TAKE INTEGRATED
SAMPLE OE SLACK GAS
EOR ORSAT ANALYSIS (OR
PERFORM MULTIPLE
FYRITE READINGS
ACROSS DUCT)

ANALYZE STACK GAS FOR
coNsTrruENT GASES

Determine molecular
weight

*CO2 and 02
concentration for F-factor
calculations

START SOURCE TEST
*Record start time - military base
*Record gas velocity
Determine AN desired,from nomograph
*Start pump and set orifice meter
differential manometer to desired ati

* Record
1. Sample point
2. Time from zero
S. DGM dial reading
4. Desired
5, Actual AN
6. All temperatures DGAL stack sample case

Maintain isokinetic at all times
Repeat for all point, on traverse

PREPARE OTHER TRAIN:i
FOR REMAINING
SAMPLING

REPACt EQUIPMENT
AFTER SAMPLING IS
COMPLETED

TAKE AT,ERIAL
SAMPI:ES IF NECESSARY

ITAKE CONTROL ROOM
DATA

AT CONCLUSION OF TEST RECORD
*Stop time - 24 hour clock
Final DGM
Any pertinent observations on sample

_1

LEAK TEST SAMPLE TRAIN
Test at highest vacuum (in. Hg) achieved during test
*Leak rate should not exceed 0.02 CFM
*Note location of any leak if possible

_a
REPEAT PRECEDING STEPS FOR FHREE
PARTICULATE SAMPLES

SAMPLE CLEAN-UP AND RECOVERY
Clean samples in laboratory or other clean area

removed from site and protected from the outdoors
* Note sample condition
Store samples in quality assurance containers

Mark and label all samples
* Pack carefully for shipping if analysis is not done on

site

ANALYZE SAMPLES
* Follow Federal Register or State guidelines
Document procedures and any variations employed
* Prepare analytical Report Data

CALCULATE
*Moisture content of stack gas
* Molecular weight of gas
Volumes sampled at standard conditions
'Concentration/standard volume
"Control device efficiency
* Volumetric flow rate of stack gas
"Cakulate pollutant mass rate

WRITE REPORT
Prepare as possible legal document
Summarize MU Its

* Illustrate calculations
*Give calculated results
Include all raw data (process Er test)
Attach descriptions of testing and analytical methods
*Signatures of analytical and test personnel

SEND REPORT WITHIN MAXIMUM -I IME
INTERESTE.0 PARTIES



Figure 5-2. Source test outline.

CAI.IBRATE EQUIPMENT.
Nosslesncst
Orifke meter
Meter conoole
Pitot tubes
Nomograph

ASSEMBLE SAMPLING TRAIN

rLEAK TEST
Pitot lines

' Meter console
'Sampling train fa 15" H

ESTIMATE CO2
CDNCINTRATION USING
FYRITE

CALCULATE SAMPLE POINT USING METHOD

11-
DO PRELIMINARY TEMPER.ATUIE AND
VELOCITY TRAVERSE

*Mark dry and desiccate
films to conuant weight

sAistinbk in filters and seal
until ready to use

ESTIMATE H20 IN DUCT
USING WET BULRDRY
BULB

SET UP NOMOGRAPH OR CALCULATOR

PREPARE TO TAKE
IN FEGRATED SAMPLE Of
VIAJE GAS DURING EN-
TIRE DURATION OF TEST

ANALYZE USING ORSAT

FILL OUT DATA SHEET
* Date DGM Reading
* Time 'Teat time at each point

MONITOR AT EACH TEST POINT
DCMOn time
sap
'Appropriate AH
Stack temperature
Sample case temperature
Impinger temperature

I
STOP TEST AND RECORD

'Final DGM
'Stop time
'Notes on sampling and appearance of sample

LEAK TEST AT HIGHEST VACUUM REACHED
DURING TEST

SAMPLE CLEAN.UP
*Probe & noztle H20
*Filter Silica Gel

MONITOR BOILER
OPERATION

r
RRECORD FUEL FEED

RATE AND PRODUCTION
ATE

CALCULATE
*Moisture content of gas
Molecular weight of gas (dry & wet)
Average gas velocity
egf. isokinctic
Pollutam mass rate
(concentration and ratio of areas)

WRITE REPOR T
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The Method 5 sampling train is intended to operate at a sampling rate of
0.75 cfm of dry air at 68°F and 29.92 in. fig. The orifice meter pressure differen-
tial that would produce such a sampling rate through the orifice is designated

'All@
An additional equation is necessary in order to estimate the nozzle diameter that

will give a flow rate of 0.75 cfm at a reasonable pressure drop across the orifice
meter.

(Eq.5-2)

where

D11=
V0.0358 Qm Pm Ts Ms

Cp(1-Bws)

Dn --= nozzle diameter (in.)
Qm= volumetric flow rate through meter (ft3)
Pm =absolute pressure at meter (in. Hg)
Ps= absolute pressure at stack (in. Hg)
Tm= absolute ten. .,,rature at meter (°R)
1S =absolute temperature at stack (°R)
Cp= mot tube calibration coefficient
Bws= water vapor in stack gas, volume fraction
Ms= molecular weight of stack gas, wet blsis

(lb / lb- mole)

Ap= average velocity head of stack gas (in. 1120)

Once Dn is calculated, the source tester should select the nozzle in his tool box
which has a value closest to that calculated. The actual nozzle used shoeld be
checked with calipers, and that value of Dn is then substituted in Equation 5-1.

Most of the variables in this equation and the isokinetic AH equation are known
prior to sampling or can be closely estimated. Often the solution to the equation
can be partially calculated before the sampling with the few remaining variables
inserted and the equation quickly solved on site. The calculation of isokinetic Ml
using the derived equations allows the sampler to more quickly and easily adjust
the sampling rate for changes in t1K stack gas variables.

SAMPLING METER CONSOLE OPERATION

The sampling meter console must be calibrated and thoroughly leak tested follow-
ing the procedure given in the calibration chapter, page 4-1. Meter console
operating procedures will differ somewhat according to manufacturer. The pro-
cedures discussed here will aid in operating most types of consoles. The objective is
to understand console operating procedures for isokinetic source sampling.

Sampling Train Leak Tests

Completely assemble the sampling train as intended for use during the test. Turn
on probe and filter heating systems and allow them to reach operating
temperatures. Disconnect the umbilical cord vacuum line and turn on the meter
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console pump. This allows the pump to lubricate itself and to warm up (this is
espedally important in cold weather). Leak test the pitot tubes and lines during
this warm up.

The pitot tube impact pressure leg is leak tested by appljring a positive pressure.
Blow into the impaet opening until 7.6 cm (3 inches) 1420 is indicated by the
differential pressure gage. Seal the impact opening. The pressure should be stable
for at least 15 seconds. The static pressure leg of the pitot tube is leak tested in a
similar way by drawing a negative pressure a 7.6 .7. m 1-120. Correct any leaks.

The sampling train is leak tested when it has reachee operating temperature.
Turn off the console pump; connect the umbilical vacuum line. With the coarse
control value completely off, turn the fine adjustment (bypass) valve completely
counterclockwise. Plug the nozzle inlet and turn on the consoie pump. Slowly turn
the coarse adjustment valve fully open. Gradually turn the fine adjustment valv,.

clockwise until 380 mm (15 inches) lig vacuum appears on the vacuum gage. If
this vacuum is exceeded, do not turn the fine adjustment valve back
counterclockwise; proceed with the leak test at the vacuum indicated or slowly
release the nozzle plug and restart the leak test. At the desired vacuum observe the
dry gas meter pointer. Using a stopwatch, time the leak rate for at least 60
seconds. The maximum allowable leak is 0.00057 m3/rnin. (0.02 cfm). Having
determined the leak rate, siwly release the nozzle plug to bleed air into the train;
when the vacuum falls below 130 mm(5 inches) Hg, turn the coarse adjustment
valve completely off. If the leak test is unacceptable, trace all sections of the
sampling train from the filter holder inlet back. (i.e., leak test from the filter inlet,
then the first impinger, etc.) until the leak is found. Correct the leak and retest.
Leak test at the highest vacuut -Y reached during the test after the completing the
sampling procedure. Testing for leaks should also LL jone any time the train is
serviced (i.e., filter holder change). Record all dry gas meter readings and leak
rates for each leak test.

Train Operation

When the leak tests are completed, the sampling console should be prepared for
sampling. The sampling console differential pressure gages for the picot tubes and
orifice meter should be checked. Zero and level the gages as required. If the con-
sole does not use oil manometers, the gages must agree with an oil manometer
within 5 percent for at least 3 Ap readings taken in the stack. This check should be
done before testing. Oil manometers should be periodically leveled and re-zeroed
during the test if they are used in the console.

Fhe consoli operator should then determine the source variables used in solving
the isokinetic rate equation. The isokinetic LW may be determined by using a
nomograph an electronic calcu.ator, or a source sampling slide rule. The variables
that need to be determined are: stack gas moisture content, average gas velocity
pressure (4), stack gas temperature. and estimated average console dry gas meter
temperature. the stack gas moisture can be determined by Reference Method 4



sampling or estimated with a wet bulb-dry bulb thermometer technique. The
average Ap and stack gas temperature are determined by a preliminary stack
traverse, The dry gas meter average temperature can be estimated to be 10°C
(25° 30°F) greater than the ambient temperature at the site. These values are
then used in the nomograph or calculator to find the isokinetic H.

The operator can now set up the sampling data sheet. RecOrd the dry- gas meter
initial reading. Position sampling train at the first sampling point; read the pitot
tube ap and calculate the corresponding WI. Record starting time of the test.
Turn on the console pump and open the coarse sampling valve while
simultaneously starting a stopwatch. Adjust Ail to the proper value using the fine
adjustment valve. Check temperatures and record all data oil the data sheet.

The sampling train should be moved to the next sampling point about
15 seconds before the time at point one is over. This allows the pitot tube reading
to stabilize. The dry gas meter volume at the point sampled is read when the stop-
watch shows the point sample time is over. The operator should quickly read the

and calculate Ali for the next point, then set the proper sampling rate. Record
all data and proceed as described for all points on the traverse. At the end of the
test, close the coarse valve, stop the pump, and record the stop time. Record the
final dry gas meter reading. Remove the sampling train from the stack and test the
system for leaks. Record the leak rate. After the train has cooled off, proceed to
the cleanup area.

SAMPLING CASE PREPARAION

Inspect and clean the source sampling glassware case before a sampling experi-
ment; remove and clean the sample case glassware. Check the case for needed
repairs and calibrate the filter heater. Stor2 the case completely assembled.

Glassware

All glassware including the filter holder and frit should be disassembled and
cleaned. Separate the individual glass pieces and check for breaks or cracks. Pieces
needing repair are cleaned after repairs have been made. A thorough glass clean-
ing for simple particulate testing is done with soap and water followed by a
distilled watei rinse. If analytical work is to be performed on the sample water
condensed, clean the glassware by soaking in a methanol-basic hydroxide (NaOH or
KOH) solution with pH ?..9. Glass should be left in the base solution until any stains
can be easily washed away, but not any longer than 48 hours as the solution can
etch the glass. The base should be rinsed away with several portions of distilled
water. If ball-joint glassware is used, remove vacuum grease before cleaning with
heptane, hexane, or other suitable solvent. Clean the glass frit by pulling several
aliquots of 11NO3 through the glass frit with a vacuum pump. It should be rinsed
aE least three times with double volumes of distilled water and dried before using.



The rubber gasket surrounding the frit should be cleaned, removing any particles
imbedded in the rubber, which could prevent proper sealing. The frit and gasket
must be constructed such that the glass filter mat does not become compressed in
the sealing area. If this is not the case, or the rubber is in poor condition, discard
the frit.

The S4napIe Cast:

The sample case should be checked thoroughly for needed repairs. All handles,
brackets, clamps and electiical connections must be inspected, Insulation in both
the hot and cold areas must be in good condition. The sample case should not leak
water from the melting ice into the filter heating compartment. The impinger sec-
tion should have protective foam padding on the bottom and a gooa--drainage
syltem. The drain plug should be clean.

-?te the heater in the filter compartment to maintain a temperature around
the f '120°± 14°C (248°± 25°F)or at other temperatures as specified in the
subparts of Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations. This calibration should be
pei formed at several conditions (to account for seasonal weather changes) so that
the filter compartment temperature can be maintained at the proper level at all
times. Often during sampling the filter section is not easy to see, -consequently, the
filter ,emperature is difficult to monitor accurately. If the case is calibrated for
several conditions, operators can maintain proper temperature control more closely.

Sampling Preparations

The sample case is readied for sampling by filling the impingers with water and
silica gel. Impingers 1 and 2 are each filled with 100 ml of water by inserting a
funnel in the side arm and slowly pouring in the water. This makzs it easy to
displace in the impinger and keeps the water from filling the bubble, tube. The
third impinger is left dry. The fourth impinger is filled with 200-300 gly of pre.
weighed silica gel. The silica gel must be added through the side arm. This
prevents dust from collecting on greased ball joints or sil:ca gel from being pulled
up the center tube and out of the impinger. After loading the impingers, secureiy
fasten the U-joints. Attach the probe to the sampling case and secure the filter
hoider in position. Allow the filter compartment and probe to reach operating
temperature. Leak_test the assembled train from the probe nozzle by puliing
380 mm lig (15 in. Hg) vacuum on the system. The maximum allowable leak rate
k 0.00057 m3 min (0.02 elm). After the leak test, fill the impinger section with
ice and allow time for all temperatures to stabilize.

SAMPLING PROBE PREPARATION

l'he sampling proiw should be tfunoughly inspected before field uNe. Remove the
glas, probe liner by loosening tlw union at the end of the probe. Comp
disassemble the piohe union and se,d gasket. and inspec t all Hu individual c
ponents



Probe"Stieath auti Pitot Tubes

The stainless steel probe sheath should have a small hOle drilled near the end of
the probe. This prevents a pressure differential inside the sheath from possibly
diluting the sample.with aft- drawn down the probe. If the hole is not there, the
probe end (fitted into'the sample case) should be sealed ah tight. Check the Weld
at the swage fittings for cracks and repair if necessary. Inspect the pitot tubes for
daMage and proper construction details (see pitot tube calibration section). Pitot
tubes should be cleaned., checked for's:racks or breaks, and securely fastened to the
probe sheath to prevent accidental mAlignment in the stack. All pitot.tubes and
components must be leak tested.

Examine the union and seal gasket for wear. A 5tain1ess steel ring should be in-
cluded in the union-gasket configuration for good compression and an air tight
seal. If a rubber o-ring..gasket is used (stack temperatures 350°F) it should be
inspected for wear and replaced if necessary. Asbestos string ga ikets.must be
replaced each time the union-gasket is disassembled. After inspecting the glass
liner-heating element, reassemble the probe in the.following manner to prevent
leaks: .

1. Insert glass liner through probe and swage nut:
2. Place stainless steel ring over glass with flat side facing out;

.3. Fit gasket over glass liner and push onto steel ring;
4. Align glass liner end with edge of swage nut closest to pitot tube orifice

openings;
5. Screw the union on finger tight;
6. Use probe wrenches to tighten the union. If too much tightening is done

here, the end of the glass liner will break.

Glass Liner-Heating Element

rhe glass liner should be thoroughly cleaned with a probe brush, acetone, and
distilled 1120. If it will not come clean in this manner, it should be cleaned with
dilute HC1 or replaced. The glass liner-heating element in many sampling probes
can not be separated, making thorough cleaning difficult. An easily separated
liner-heater is a great advantage.

The heating dery ...nt should be checked for good electrical insulation: the insula-
tion on a frequently used probe liner heating element will eventually be worn or
burned away. This can expose frayed wires, which may short against the probe
sheath. The,e hazards can be avoided with careful inspections arid repair. After
thorough inspection. check the heating element in the reassembled probe. This
procedure is helpful in finding problems before arrival at the sampling site. Atten-
tion should be given to the function of the electrical system and wrappings around
the glass liner: thvse Wi aps help prevent electrical short:, against the probe sheath
while minimizing glass liner flexing that ran cause a liner break or electrical short.



Summary

A thorough probe check before a sampling experiment helps prevent field
problems. Disassemble the probe and inspect all components. Make certain con-
struction details and integrity are col rect. Clean the glass liner thoroughly. Check
the heating element electrical connections. Test the reassembled probe for leaks
and proper heating.

CLEANING AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
FUR THE METHOD 5 SAMPLING TRAIN

The clean-up and analysis of the sample taken with the Method 5 Sampling Train
is an integral part of the entire experiment. The precise operation of Method 5
Sampling equipment must be complemented by a careful clean-up of the train
components. Analysis of the sample using approved procedures and good
laboratory technique provides accurate laboratory data. Good testing at the stack,
must be followed by accurate analysis in the laboratory so that valid data may be
presented.

Cleaning the Sampling Train

The sequence of procedures in cleaning the sampling train is best presented in an
outline-flowchart form. Each step is presented with appropriate comments.

Additional Comments

The flowchart (Figure 5-3) gives the general procedure for sample clean-up. Many
factors can affect the accuracy of the final sample obtained. Care and experience
are very important when cleaning the sample train. A number of helpful tips 'are
given below:

1. Always perform clean-up procedures in a clean, quiet area. The best
area is a laboratory.

9. Make a probe holder for the probe cleaning procedure or be sure two
people perform the procedure: this prevents spills and accidents.

3. Clean all equipment in an area where an accidental spill may be
recovered without contaminating the original sample.
a. Open and clean the filter holder over clean glassine or waxed

paper so that a spill can he recovered.
b. (lean probe into a container sitting on the same type of glassine

paper.
1. Clean the probe equipment thoroughly:

a. Brush probe a minimum of three times.
b. Visually inspect the probe interior.

. R__Ccord appearance and confidence ot cleanliness.
Repeat blushing until c leaning is complete
()Itl(i(i( 1 > 99('; Clic( k with taied cotton swab blushed t 11 migh

7.;



Figure 5-3. Cleaning the sample train.

Testing completed

Perform final leak check on sampling train
with vacuum 2, ie.: vacuum. Leak rate must
be 0.02 cfm.

Inspect sample and record ohteervations

Impittger water color
and turbidky Filter appearance

Cap nozale to prevent
particulate low

I. Clean nozzle exterior
first.

2. Be sure cap will not
melt to nozak.

3. Be sure particulate
will not st'ck to cap

Clean probe exterior

[Blow out
pttot tubes

Wash excess
dust off probe
sheath and
nozzle

{Carefully remove nozzk
and probe end caps

rbo not allow parti-
culate to be lost

Clean probe with nozzle
in place using acetone
and brush attached to
stainless steel or teflon
handle

Brush entire length of
[probe with a _tone 2 3
tim.a into nutted
container or clean,
tared beaker

rRemove notzle and inspect it
and probe liner

Appearance of probe
and all other glassware

Disaosemble sampling train (logall information in test log)

Remove impinger H20 I

Take volume then store I
in marked container

Separate
probe and filter

i. --L--- --...1___,
Cap Cap filter
probe inlet and
ekd outlet

Disassemble
filter

LAdditional analysis
optional

Organic-Inorganic
extraction

Filter mat placed in
clean, tared
weighing dish

Desiccate 24 hrs. over
16 mesh cakium
sulfate or other
anhydrous desiccant

Clasa components are
scrubbed thoroughly with
acetone washings added
to tared probe wuh beaker

IWeigh and record

Desiccate 6 hrs.

Weigh and record.
Continue to constant weight
weights differ s 0.5 mg

Clean probe liner again until no
sign of particulates can he seen in the
Acetone or on the glass

TAllow hot probe
to cool sufficiently

Store silica gel
in the sante container
it was originally
weighed in

Clean nozzle by rinsing with acetone
I. Brush interior from blunt hack side onk.
2. Never force brush into sharp nozzle end;

bristles will be cut contaminating sample

Weigh to nearest 0.5 gm

1

Ail washings (filter glassware included)
added to clean, marked. tared beakerI
Evaporate acetone at room temperature 1
and pressure

IDesiccate and weigh to tonstant weight
as with filter
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5. Clean filter equipment ti;oroughry.

a. Brush all glassware until clean.
b. Check with tared cotton swab.
c. Remove all filter mats adhering to rubber seal ring. This is

extremely important for accurate particulate weighing.
d. Do not scrape glass frit into sample.

6. The laboratory scale accuracy and sensitivity should be checked before
each analysis using standard weights-,;Actual weight and scale reading
should agree to ± 0.5 mg.

7. Careful labeling of all train components, tared beakers, and sample
containers avoids problems and confusion.

8. Permanently marked weighing glassware with permanent record of their
new, clean, reference tare weight allows a check of cleanliness when
tared just prior to use. This can also be helpful in checking any
weighing discrepancies in the analysis (re-tare reference periodically).

9. Acetone is the solvent recommended for cleaning; however, water
washing may be suggested by the type of pollutant sampled and should
be added to the procedure if indicated. -

10. Adding heat to the evaporation of solvent could evaporate volatile
materials and give erroneous data.

11. The laboratory must have:
a. An analytical balance with minimum precision to 0.5 mg,
b. Large desiccating container that is air tight.

12. Use only American Chemical Society Reagent grade organic solvent.

13. Use deionized, glass-distilled H20.
14. Evaporate a control blank of 100 ml of each solvent used in any part of

the analysis in tared beaker at room termperature and pressure.
15. Use only glass wash bottles and glass containers for all procedures that

involve analytical workup. Only silica gel may be stored in plastic
containers.

16. Organic inorganic extraction of the impinger may be useful in deter-
mining emissions from some sources. Use the flowchart as a guide to
this procedure.

) 1 I
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Impinger I-120
I

Record total volume
Add to 500 ml separatory funnel

Add 50 ml anhydrous diethyl ether Et20
Shake 3 minutes venting ether fumes periodically

Let stand for separation of layers

1120 bottom layer separated Et20 to tred beaker

Extract 1120 twice again for a total
of three Et20 extractions.
Combine extracts.

H20 is then extracted three times with
50 ml chloroform (CHC13)

1-120 to tared beaker C1-1C13 + Et20 extracts

Evaporate H20 at room temperature and Evaporate at room temperature
pressure andpressure

17. Procedures given here are only for cleaning Method 5 Train,
although, they are good general starting point procedures for cleaning
any sampling train.

The most important aspect of cleaning and analyzing the Method 5 Sampling
Train is the practice of good laboratory technique. The sampling team may not in-
clude an experienced chemist; therefore, good technique may have to be learned
by all team members. If an experienced analytical chemist is a member of the
sampling team it would probably be 'best to allow him to assist in cleaning the
equipment. This would help to asslire good techniques and perhaps save time in
preparing samples for more extensive qualitative or quantitative analysis.

SAFETY ON SITE

Source sampling is performed at a variety of industrial sites and under many dif-
ferent conditions. Adequate safety procedures may be different for any given situa-
tion; however, generally accepted industrial safety procedures should be helpful to
source samplers. The test team must be aware of safe operating mcthods so that
alert discretion may be used for team safety at a particular sampling site. Safety is
an attitude that must be instilled in all sample team members. Well thought out
and followed procedures will ensure the safety of all team members. The team con-
cept essential to,kuccessful testing is vital for safe testing. It nust be stressed that
safety is everyone's responsibility for themselves as well as for other team members.



Key Factors to Good Safety

Knowledge and experience are the major factors in formulating sound safety prac-
tice. An individual must draw upon these factors in determining safe methods. A
knowledge of standard safety and operating procedures will permit their applica- ,

tion in any situation. This basic knowledge in conjunction with understanding of
the job tasks and possible dangers assists in planning preventive safety measures.
Plans for operating at the job site may be developed around these procedures. If an
accident does occur, the people involved must be informed of proper emergency
practices and use of first aid. Job experience and analysis of past accidents should
be used in developing preventive safety programs.

Accident Analysis

The basic philosophy of a safety program should be that accidents are caused and,
therefore, can be avoided or prevented. Accident analysis is a productive tool of
this philosophy when it is used as a preventive step. This implies advance examina-
tion of a potentially hazardous situation to predict possible accidents and eliminate
their causes. Accident analysis is most effective when employed after an accident
has taken place. The analysis procedure involves listing the major and con-
tributing causes of the accident.-If the real causes of the accident are analyzed in
this manner, corrective action will suggest itself. Accident analysis should include
preventive suggestions from people involved at the job site or those who have been
previously injurcd.

Common Causes of Accidents

There are a number of items that may be considered commoncauses of accidents:
1. Failure of supervisory personnel to give adequate instructions or inspec-

tions. This includes instructions for performing the job and safety re-
quirements. Inspection of the job site is advisabie for all applicable con-
cerns and safety before, during, and after the job.

2. Failure of person in charge to properly plan or conduct the activity. Ex-
periment design and performance are important factors in success and
safety of a stack test. This includes providing adequate manpower for
the task.

3. Improper design, construction, or layout. Design aspects relate to equip-
ment used and plan of operation.

4 Protective devices or proper tools and equipment not provided. "Jerry
rigging- and "making (10" should only occur under unusual cir-
cumstances, not as standard practice.
Failure on the part of any personnel to follow rules or instructions:
Safety is the responsiblity of each individual for himself and others
around him. Personal disregard for safety rules jeopardizes the safety of



6. Neglect or improper use of protective devices, job equipment, or
materials.

7. Faulty, improperly maintained devices. Poorly maintained job equip-
ment is inexcusable.

8. Personnel without adequate knowledge or training for performing job.
tasks. All present should be capable of performing the job tasks
assigned. Trainees should be closely supervised.

9. Personnel in poor physical condition or with a poor mental attitude for
task. Tliis can have implications for the attitude of personnel toward
each other, the supervisor, the task itself, or working conditions.

10. Unpredictable agents outside the organization. This may mean contract
personnel who do not abide by standard rules or something as unpredic-
table as a biting insect or bad weather.

Accident Prevention

Preventing accidents during a stack test begins with advance planning.
Knowledge of process operations and important considerations of the site
environment will give insight into chemical, mechanical, or electrical hazards
that may be present. This knoivledge will be useful in deciding on equipment to
be used at the site. Knowledge of the weather conditions and logistical con-
straints further aid in establishing a safe test program. These items.in conjunc-
tion with evaluation of site safety and first aid facilities will allow preparation of
a source sampling experiment.

The source test program will operate at peak efficiency and safety if plans are
properly followed. Thorough planning, including contingency actions, eliminates
the confusion that often contributes to accidents. This planning must include
allotment of sufficient time for completion of the task, taking into account
possible delays. Test personnel should be well informed of the program pro-
cedures; their input for test performance and safety suggestions will be useful.
Having once established an operating plan, all involved should adhere to it closely.

After thorough planning of the test program, attention focuses upon testing and
safety equipment and on site operating practices. c,eneral comments on equipment
preparation aPply to both the sampling and safety apparatus. Experimental design
and personnel suggestions should indicate what equipment will be needed on the
site for all functions. Equipment should be prepared and assembled in advance; it
should be checked for suitable operation or potential problems. Equipment that
could handle unexpected situations should also be included. Carry only necessary
equipment to the site and use it properly.

Work at the site must be organized following standard rules,and work the plan
carefully followed. Safety equipment should be used and pers(Mnel must remain
alert to any changes on the site that could effect safe operation. Alf!present should
be made aware of any suspected problems.



Summary

The most important factor in any safety program is common sense. Common sense
can, however, be an elusive element. Several steps presented in this section can
help in developing sensible safety practices. Thorough advance planning and
preparation for the jobs at hand begin the process of good safety practice.
Informing involved personnel of all plans and using their suggestions about work
safety increases the effectiveness of the planning. Analyzing a work situation for
hazards, including past problems, into a coherent, organized safety program,
usually results in common sense corrective procedures.



METHOD 5 SOURCE TEST DATA SHEETS

Preliminary SurveySource Sampling Site
Date _ Survey investigator
Plant name City State
Previous test(s) by; Reports available
Plant contacts Title . Phone

Title Phone

Title Phone
Complete directions to plant from point of origin

Local accommodations: nearest motel miles
Restaurants
Nearest hospital Phone
Rental cars and vans available

Plant Operation and Process Description

Description of process

Description of control equipfhent

Schematic Drawing of Process Operation (Note location of sampling)

Sites and control equipment:

1

9

3

Sampling sites Anticipated constituents of stack gas

5 1 9



Process fuel type(s) Feed rate

Process raw material(s) Consumption raw(s)
Process production rate(s)
Samples to be taken of:
Plant operation: Continuous Batch
Shift changes and breaks
Plant facilities: Entrance requirenwnts Food Restrooms

First aid Safety equipment Compressed air source

Laboratory Equipment available
Reagents Ice

Sampling Site and Stack Information

Sampling
site

Ty Pe
Pollutant
emissions

Duct
dimen-
aims

Duct con-
structian
material

No. of
sample
ports

Port
dimen-

sion

Daametenl
straight
run to
ports

Duct gas
temp.

efr.

Duct gas
velocity
ft.hec.

Average
ap in.
H20 in
duct

%
ap

in gas

Stack
pressure
in. Hg.

,-4
.,

i

,

Sketch of duct to be svempled with port locations and all dimensions

5 ')0
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Sketch of sampling site includift all dimensions

Access to work area

Electrical outlets available
I. Voltage
2. Extension cords needed, ft.
3. Adapters

Work area (locate electrical outlets)

Recommended modifications to sampling site

Sampling method suggested

Equipment needed: Sample probe length Nozzles
Glassware Sample case: Horizontal traverse Vertical
No. of needed sample cases Meter consoles Probes Filter assemblies
Special equipment,

Reagents needed

Safety at Site

Condition
descrip-

tion

Sampling
site(s)

general Ladders

,

Scaffolds Platforms Lighting
Ventila-

tion

Chemical
hazard

protection
Warning

system

mod .

Adequate

t)mn

nt ole hi b I e ,--4-



Personnel Safety Equipm nt

r
Item Safety

glauts

Full
face

shields

Hard
hats

Safety
shots

Safety
belts

Hearing
prow-
atm

.

Respiratory uipment
Fire

exdn-
guishers

Chemi-
al pro-
tection
gar-

ments

Heat
protect-
ing pr-
menus

Asbestos

aprons,
gloves

,

Puri-
fying
type

Se

co -

tai ed

Air
supplied

Needed
Al site

.

Avail
able At

plAnt

Must be

brought
by

tantple
WWII

Description of additional safety equipment recommended

Comments:



Method 1Sample and Velocity Traverses for Stationary Sources
Sample Site Selection and'Minimum Number of Traverse Points
Plant Location Date
Sampling kKation _

Sample team operator(s)
Skil( of stack geometry (including distances from sample site to any disturbances)

Interior duct cross-section dimension
Sampling port diameter in
Sampling port nipple length in
Stack cross.sectional area f t2

ft

Sampling site: diameter downstream ofdisturbance Diameters upstream
Minimum number of sampling points Individual point sample time
Total test thne
Comments:

Sketch of Stack Cross-Section Showing Sample Ports and all Dimensions

Sample point
number

I
.

Circular stack
% diameter

Distance from
sample port
opening in.

.

2.

3.

4

5

6.

7
-

8.

9 .

10 _
1 1

12



Gas Velocity Traverse Data

Plant Date

Plant locatioa
Sampling location
Operatoris)
Dry molecular weight of stack gas lb/mole. Moisture content %H20

Pitot tube C Barometric pressure Stack static pressure

Stack cross-sectional area (A.5) ft 2r
..S:zyns?le

poL ,

t.c.

Distance
into stack
from stack

wall

Port A Port B Port C Port D
ap

H20
in.

11,Tip Ts°F
Ai)
H20
in.

Val; Ts°F
4

H20
in.

Ilii; Ts°F
Zip

H20
in.

iiii Ts°F

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 0

1 1

_______
1 2

.1 i

Average Ts°R(Ts°R)=
i[Sum of T.,c'F at each sample point

Total no. sample points
+460= °R

4 2
- Sum of the FIT.) at each sample point)

Average Ap (4.1p) = in. H20
Total no. sample points

Aerage stack gas velocity ( Vs )= KpCp

Where K = 85 .19 It sec

PsMs (A-1))a

Vlb/lb mole (in. Hg )

(°R) (in. H20

ft 'sec

Average actual stack gas volumetric flow rate

(Qa)= (Ts )(As) x 3600 sec hr = ACH I

Avei ge dry slat k gas volumeu ic flow rate at standard conditions

(3600 St'l ill 1-liws)(Cs )(As)
Tsui

Pstd
DSCHI



Orsat Field Data

Orsat identifkation no. Date reagents athfrd`
$

c.,xChecked by
Plant location . Sampling daft.
Operator(s) k.

Sampling location Average fyrite CO2
Moisture content of stack gas.(Bws)

.
Fuel used

Fuel feed rate Combustion source description
Process production rate Steam production iate
Onninents:

le"

Test no. Sample time Analysis
time

Burette readings .

Start Stop CO2 02 CO

_

Component Mole fraction = %composition/100
Co2

02 CO2
CO 02
100 CO -- N2

,

Dry molecular weight of stack gas (Md) = Y.:MxBx

Md = .44 %C.02) 4 .32 (_%02) + .28 (_____%C0)+ .28 ( ciloN2)= g:g-rnole

Vet molecular weight of stack gas (Ms) = Md(1-Bws)+ 18gm:m(Bws)
(______ g g molt' (1 ) + 18 g g-mole (._____)= g.g:mole

[
%02 0.5(%C0)

Excess air in the duct (%F.A)- ix 100
(0.26-1)(%N2)---(%02)+0.5(%C0)

% 0 . 5 ( % C 0 )

[(0.264)(______°,/o N2) (%02)+ 0.5( %CO)
x 100 =



Method 4Reference Method for Determining Moisture Content

of a Stack Gas

Date
Plant
Location
Sampling location
Operator
Run no.
Ambient temperature
Barmnetric pressure
Probe length

Schematic of Stack Cross-Section

Traverse
point #

Sample
0+ n -z.- .

Velocity
head = 4
in. 1420

Rota-
meter
setting

Dry gas
meter

reading

Average inlet-
outlet gas sample
temp. at DGM

Gas temp.
at last

impinger
..,

. ,
_

_

..

Sample Train :No

Impinger Silica Gel (SG) gni
Volume (1 gm 1120=
(WO nil 1. 1 ml 1120)

Bit'S

Standard ft3 H20 collected in the irnpinger=
VWC(st(l)= WCH2Orni x 0.04707(ft3/ml) =

Standard ft3 H20 collected in silica gel =
V =SGH only 0.04715(ft3/g)

i"s 'td) 2

Volume metered at standard conditions=_ 3
V (std) = Vm (17.6,1)

V V(stti) `vsg(st(l)

V
'AT(std wsi4(st(i

+ In(sui)
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Particulate Field Data
Very Important Fill in all Blanks

Plant ..

Run no

Location

Date

Opet atm

Saniple box no

Meter box no

Nomograph ID no

Orsat no.

Fyrite

Date rebuilt

Date rebuilt

( Fest star t tone _

.111u Stop time

D II calculated (in.)

l)n. used (in.)

Ambint temp., °F
pressure. in_ Hg

leater box setting. °I;

Probe heater setting. °F

Average .111

Leak rate@l5 in. Hg Pre test Posttest_

Pm. in Hg
Ps. in. Hg _

liws (assumed)

Ms .

1 °R.

Ts. °R

Apavg.. in. I 20

Point

Cloc k
time
(min)

Dry
gas

Meter
CI

Pim
in 1120

.1.p

Orifice ..NH
in 1120

Dry gas
temp. rst.

Pump
vacuum
in. Hg
gauge

Box
temp.

4,-

Impin-
ger

temp.
oF

Stack
press.
in. Hg

Stack
temp.

oF
Fyrite
%CO2Desired Actua4 Inlet Outlet

_

_______.

___...
._

Comments

I est obseters
continued



Point

Clock
time
(min)

Dr%

meter
CF

Pigas tot

in 1120
Ap

Orifice .111
in 1120

Dry gas
temp. °F

ump
vacuum Box

temp.
°F

Impin-
ger

temp.
oF

Stack
press.
in. Hg

Stack
temp.

°F

Fyrite
%CO2

Desired Actual Inlet Outlet
in. Hg
gauge

11111 111

II E
(:in ;uncut s

Fest ObSeI%rIS
continued



Laboratory Analysis Data Particulate Source Sample

Analysis date(s) _ .___ Analytical chemist
Plant sampled . Location
Sampling location
Sample run no. Sampling case no
Sample labek: 1120 Silica gel Filter
lmpinger rinse . Dry particulate
Analysis performed

Reference method
Comments:

Sampling date(s)

Probe
Other

Analytical sample temp.

Moisture Data
Final volume H20 in itnpingers
Initial volume H20 in impingers

Volume 1120 condensed

Final weight silica gel gm

Initial weight silica gel gm

ml

ml

Total Moisture
1120 Condensed

1120 Absorbed

1120 Total

Particulate Data
(313-c.112-0.C112.C113 CHC1.3 extract

Flask no.

Final weight
Initial weight

mg

mg

OrganiC fraction

Total Particulate Sampled
Organic fraction mg

Inorganic fraction mg

Front half particulates mg

Extracted 1120 Flask No.
Final weight
Initial weight

ii Inorganic fraction

Filter Flask Nt).
Final weight ._

Initial weight
Filter and particulates

mg

mg

mg

nig

mg

mg

weight nig
Particulates
Dry particulates and probe
Front half particulates __mg

Total Particulates
Run No.

mg

114

5 29



Chapter 6
Source Sampling Calculations

This section presents the equations used for source samplir g calculations. These
equations are divided into two parts equipment calibration and source test
calculations. Gaseous source test equations are included to aid the 'source sampler
performing both particulate and gaseous emissions tests. The purpose of the section
is to give the reader a quick reference to necessary mathematical expressions used
in source testing experiments.

EQUIPMENT CALIBRATION EQUATIONS

Stausscheibe (Type S) Pitot Tube Calibration

Calibration Coefficient (Cp)

(Eq. 6-1) Gp(s)= Cp(st

Deviation from.. Average Cp (Leg A or B of Type S tube)

.(Eq. 6-2) Deviation' Cp(std) Cp

A!....rage deviation from the mean 6 (Leg A or 13)

(Eq. 6-3) 3 Cp(s) 6144 Or .8)1

a
3

1

Sampling Probe Calibration Develope,d by Experiment and Graphed for Each
Probe Length

Test Meter Calibration Using Spirometer

Spirometer volume (temperature and pressure correction not necessary for ambient
(onditions)

(Eq. 6-4) ISptrometer displacement (em)lx(litersiem] = liters volume

Convert liters to cubic feet (ft 3)

Test Metei Correction Factor

(Eq. 6-5)
3.Sprometer Standard It

Test meter correction facto r
Test meter ft 3

b
S;/



Cctrrect Volume

(Eq. 6-6) [Test meter volume] x[Test meter correction factor] = corn/a Tiolume

Orifice Meter Calibration Using Test Meter

Test meter volumetric flowrate (Qm) in cubic feet per minute

(Eq. 6-7) Q. = [T est meter (Vf) Test Meter Vi]x[Test meter correction factor]

Proportionality Factor (Km)

(Eq. 6-8) Km= Qn

Orifice meter All@ Flow Rate

(Eq. 6-9)

where

(Eq. 6-9)

where

Mm

TmiJf

19244
1. EngliA units WI@

Km4

= 0.75 cfm at 68°F and 29.92.in. Hg

0.3306
2. Metric units AH@

Km`l

Ail@ =0.021 m3 /min at 760 mm Hg and 20°C

Sampling Meter Console Calibration

Ratio of the accuracy of Console Gas Meter ('-dibration Test Meter (7).
Tolerance 1 ± 0.02

(Eq. 6-10)
V7.TmPb

Vm Tt (Pb+ 11311.6)

Mewi Console Orifice Meter Calibration GW@)

(Eq. 6-11)

where

(Eq. 6-12)

I AH KH 7'12
P b Tin [ 7.

K = 0.031 English units
= 0.0012 metric units

0.9244
=

gm2



I.

Source Sampling Nomograph Calibration

Isokinetic till Equation

[(Eq. lsokinetic .AH.2,- 8.16.72 Dn./ All@ Cp2
6-13)

Sampling NoiLle Equation

(Eq. 6-14)

lites)2

0.0358 Qm Pm
Dn=

/ m Bws)

Adjusted CT-actor (Cp).

(Eq. 6-15)

Ill TS MS

Ps (AI))

Clactor adjusted' Cfactor
Adjusted CFactor (Md*29)

(Eq. 6-15) Clactor adjusted' Clactor 1- Bws+18Bws/Md

[cp
0.85

Md

Ms Ts Ppj

1- Bws+ 18 Bw5/29

SOURCE SAMPLING CALCULATIONS

Method 1Site Selection

Equal Area Equthion (circular ducts)

(Eq. 6-16) P= 50 [1 1

V 2n

Equivalent Diameter for a Rectangular Duct

2(length) (width)
D(Eq. 6-1?) length+ width

Method 2Gas Velocity and Volumetric Flow Rate
Average Stack Gas Velocity .

(Eq. 6-18)
V Ts

vs= KpCp
PSMS

Average Dry Stack Gas Volumetric Flow Rate at Standard Conditions (Q5)

Tstd Ps
(Eq. 6-19) Qs = 3600 (i

Pstd



Method 3Orsat Analysis
Stack Gas Dry Molecular Weight

(Eq. 6-20), Md=2;MxBx=0..14(kCol)+ 0.32(%02) + 0.28(%N2+ %CO)

Stack Gas Wet Molecular Weight

(Eq. 6-21) Ms= Md(1- MBws

Percent Excess Air (%EA)

(Eq. 6-22)
(%02)- 0.05(% CO)

%EA x 100
0.264 (%N2)- (%02)+ 0.5(%C0)

Method 4Reference Moisture Content of a Stack Gas

Volume Water Vapor Condensed at Standard Conditions (Vwd

(ml 1-120)che R Tstd
(Eq. 6-23) flux Kj (Vf Vi) .

Pstd Mw

wheer Kt = 0.001333 in3 /ml for metric ,units
=0.04707 ft.3 /ml for English 'units

Si9ca Gel

(Eq. 6-24) K2= (Wr'Wl)= Vw SG

where K2 =0.001335 m3 /gm jor metric units
=0.0471.5 ft.3 /gm for English units

Gas Volume at Standard Gmditions

(Eq. 6-25)

Nloisture Content

(Eq. 6-26)

m
Tstd Pb + 13.6

V Y m TPstd m

V + I'wc sG

ru.s(; rinrct(t)

Method 5Particulate Emissions Testing

Dry Gas Volume Mewled at Standaid Conditions

Leal: Rate Anjustinent

(Eq. 6-27) 1.lit : 111
11.1 Lail!

1 2
11,1 I oui (111 1,00p/



'Standard Dry Volume at Sampling Meter

(Eq. 6-28)

Isokinetic Variation

Raw Data

(Eq. 6-29)

where

AH
Tstd it +

Vin(std).= VnlYm ( Pstd

)

(/,''(!) - 100 Ts 7K3 Vfr+ (Vin /Tnd (Pb + AH/13.6)/

60 Os 1,15P5A71

K3-0.003454 mm Hg nt3
ml °K

in.=0.002669 Hg ft 3
ml °R

Note: This equation includes a correction for the pressure differential across the
dry gas meter measured by the orifice meter -average sampling run AH readings.
Intermediate Data

(Eq. 6-30)

where

Ts Vm(std) Pstd% 1 = 100

Tstd 6 An Ps 60(1-Bws)

K4= 4.320 .for metric units
0.09450 .for English units

Ts Vm(std)
K4

Ps ifs A nO(1 Bws)

Method 8 Sulfuric Acid Mist and Sulfur Dioxide Emissions Testing

Dry volume metered at standard conditions (see equations in previous sectfokis of
this outline)

Sulfur Dioxide concentration

(Eq. 6-31)

where

(Eq. 6-32)

(VsolutionN(1/t- Vtb) Valzquot
csO2- K3

Vm(std)

K3= 0.03203 g/meq for metric units
=7.061 x10-5 lb/meg for English units

Sulfuric acid mist (including sulfur trioxide) concentration

(solution)

112SO4= K2
N(1/1 Vtb) Valiquot

(i 5

Vm(s t d



where K2= 0.04904 g/meq for metric units

=1.08 x10-4 lb/meq for English units

Isokinetic -Variation

Raw Data

(Eq. 6-33)

where

Ts [K4Vk+(Vm/Tm)(Pb+ Ali/13.6)]
%I = 100

600210513s

K4= 0.003464 mm Hg m3/ml- °K
=0.002676 in. It -ft3/ml-

Concentration Correction Equations

Concentration Correction to 12% CO2

(Eq. 6-34) c 512
f 12

L %Cod
Concentration Correction to 50% Excess Air Concentration

(Eq. 6-35)

Correction to 50% Excess

(Eq. 6-36)
C.550.

F-Factor Equations

Fc Factor
(Eq. 6-37

cs.50 [100+ %EA]
150

Air Using Raw Orsat Data

cs

1
(1.5)(%02)-(0.133)(%N2)- 0.75(%C0)

21

100E=FC cs
%CO2

Used when measuring cs and CO2 on a wet or dry basis.

Ed Factor

When measuring 02d and Cs on a dry basis

(Eq. 6-38) E= Fd Csd
20.9

20.9 %02d
When measuring 02d and e s on a wet basis

E= Fdc
(Eq. 6-39)

20.9

%09w
20.9(1 Bu.$)-

/NM

()
f

N.



Fw Factor
When measuring es and 02 on a wet basis
Bwa = moisture content of ambient air
Cannot be used after a wet scrubber

(Eq. 6-40)

Fo Factor
1. MiscellaneoU-aactor

(Eq. 6-41)

Opacity Equations

%Opacity
(Eq. 6-42)

Optical Density

(Eq. 6-43)

(Eq. 6-44)

Transmitcance
(Eq. 6-45)

E=

for checking

20.9
F4o

20.9

(02 and CO2 measured)
on dry basis 1

20.9(1 Bwo) (2/002w

Orsat data

Fd 20.9 02d
100 Fc

'%Opacity=100 % Transmittance

Optical Dens :y= logi 0

Optical Density=logio

Transmittance =

%CO2d

1[ 1 Opacity]

1

Transmittance

enaql .
Plume Opacity Correction

log(1 01)= (L1/ 1,2) lOig4:02)(Eq. 6-46)



Chapter 7
Report Writing

The report of a source sampling test presents a record of the experimental pro-
cedure and the test results; it is a written statement describing a scientific experi-
ment and should follow the basic rules of accepted form. The report must state the
objectives of the experiment, the procedures used to accomplish these objectives,
results of the experiment, and conclusions that may be drawn from these results.
The information should be presented in a clear, concise manner. The report must
document all aspects of the testing for it may be used in litigation. A suggested for-
mat for the report is given in this section with a brief explanation of each topic.
An outline of the format follows these explanations.

PRESENTATION

The test report should be presented as a professional document. It should be
bound in an appropriate cover and contain a cover page giving the title of the
report, the identity of the organization for which the test was performed, and the
test team as well as the location and dates of the testing. Following the cover page
should be a signature page with a statement of the careful performance of the test
and preparation of results signed by all test participants, laboratory personnel, and
supervisors. This is essential tor documentation and legal purposes. A table of con-
tents then follows, and includes topic listings and appendixes with page
numbers. An accurate table of contents is always appreciated by thaw reading the
report.

INTRODUCTION

(irhe report introduction will briefly define the purpose of the test. It will include a
short description of the basic sampling method and of the process and control
devices used and give testing location and date along with the natnes of the test
team personnel. The introduction should also identify industrial or regulatory
agency personnel present on site during the tests.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The summary of test results is extremely important. This is usually the first item of
the report read: often it is the only section that anyone reads and it is presented as
the first item in the report for this reason. The summay of results is a concise
statement of test methods and results. The sampling r- :ipment is described as are
the test methods employed. Standard methods are referenced to State or Federal
guidelines, with approved method changes referenced to sources used or regulatory
agency giving approval. The source emission rate determined by the test is
expressed In appropriate English and metric units. Comments concerning the pro-
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ens rate and continuity during the test are also given. State and/or Federal
regulatory emission rates are stated. The test summary should then give a conclu .
sion about the test program and the results.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION_

A full description of the process is essential. Include the process description with
any charts of process monitoring equipment (fuel feed rate, steam flow, materials
produced, etc,) and samples of calculations used for determining production rate.
Provide a flow diagram of the entire process with all pertinent information
regarding production and control equipment. A full accounting of process
operating conditions during the test should be included vk 'h these charts and
diagrams. Specific atteMion must be given to the contiol equipment. State the
manufacturer's name and operating specification with notes on the operation of the
device during the test.

TESTING METHODOLOGY

A detailed description of the sampling schenw is given in this section. Drawings,
photographs. or blueprints of the stack or duct and sampling ports, including all
dimensions actually taken by the test team, are required. These must be accom-
panied by a diagram showing the location of the sampling points within the duct
and all important dimensions. Descriptions of' the sampling and analytical pro-
cedures are required. The methods and specific equipment used should be stated
and referenced. All modifications to standard procedures must be noted. Justifica-
tion for these changes in addition to authorized approval from regulatcry agencies
or industrial personnel is necessary.

RESULTS

The results portion of the report should allow easy access and review of sum-
marized data. Present raw field and laboratory data in summary charts and tables
with easily understood examples of the calculations made. Listing the results of
these calculations in easy-to-read tables increases the value of this section.

APPENDIX

The appendix should include the following items:
Test Log record of events at the site.
Raw field data sheets (or signed copies).
I.aboratory report including raw data, tables. and calibration graphs.
Testing equipment listing:
I. Design and manufacture:
2. Calibration procedures and data sheets:

,3. Serial numbers of equipment used in test.
A copy of Federal Register or other reference procedure outline.
A copy of applicable statutes anti regulations concerinng the testing.
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QUICK REFERENCE OUTLINE FOR REPORT WRITING
I. Presentation of report

A. Bind in suitable cover
B. Cover page

I. Report title
2. Organization requesting test
3. Organization performing test
4. Location and dates of test

C. Table of contents

Report
A. Introduction

1. Test objectives
2. Brief process and control equipment description
3. Test dates and personnel

a. Samplers
b. Observers

B. Summary of results
I. Brief test method identification
2. Regulatory agency approval of method
3. Comments on process operation
4. Emission rate determined by the test
n. Emission rate limit given by law

C. Process description
1. Describe process
2. Describe control equipment
3. Flow diagram of entire process
4. Charts and calculations of process production rates

a Testing methodology
1. Sampling scheme with drawing and dimensions of site and sample

points
2. Description of sampling method
3. Description of analytical method
4. Modifications to methods and approved justification

E. Results
1. Summary of data
2. Charts and tables
3. Example calculations

F. Appendix
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Chapter 8
Error Analysis

Role of the Observer

ERROR ANALYSIS*

Introduction

The problem of accuracy in stack sampling measurements is considered and
debated in almost every report or journal article in which stadt sampling data
appear. There exists, however, a great deal of misunderstanding in the engineering
community on the difference between error, precision, and accuracy. This
misunderstanding often leads to a misinterpretation of analytical studies of s'.ack
sampling methods. The type of error analysis often used applies only to "randomly
distributed error with a normal distribution about the true value."

A discussion of the definitions of terms normally used in error analysis will be
given in a course lecture. The definitions. are also included in this manual for your
future reference. It is hoped that by studying this section the student will realize
the limitations of error analysis procedures and will be able to more carefully
design experiments that will yield results close to the "true" value.

Definitions

Error: This word is used correctly with two different meanings (and frequently in-
correctly to denote what properly should be called a "discrepancy"):

(1) To denote the difference between a measured value and the "true" one.
Except in a few trivial cases (such as the experimental determination of the
ratio of the circumference to the diameter of a circle), the "true" value is
unknown and the magnitude of the error is hypothetical. Nevertheless, this is
a useful concept for the purpose of discussion.

(2) When a number such as ± 0.000008 x 1010 is given or implied, "error"
refers to the estimated uncertainty in an experiment and is expressed in
terms of sich quantities as standard deviation, average deviation, probable
error, or precision index.

Discrepancy: This is the difference between two measured values of a quantity.
such as the difference between those obtained by two students, or the difference
between the value found by a student and the one given in a handbook or
textbook. Tlw word "error" is often used incorrectly to refer to such differences

Many beginning students suffer from the false impression that values found in
handbooks or textbooks are "exact" ot "true." All such values are the results of
experiments and cootain uncertainties. Furthermore. in experiments such as the
determination of properties of individual samples of matter, handhuok values mav
;Lctually be less reliable than the stildttnt's because the student's samples may differ
in constitution from the materials Whilf:h were the basis 91. the handbook values.

*Adapted from V. 1kers, Theory qf Errors, -Addison Wesley, Reading, Mass, (1958) pp.1.6.
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Random Errorst-Sometimes when a given measurement is repeated the resulting
values do not agree exactly. The causes of the disagreement between the individual
values must also be causes of their differing from the "true" value. Errors resulting
from tlwse causes are called random errors. They are also sometimes called
experimentar or accidental errors.

Systematic or Constant Errors: if,- on the other hand, all of the individual values
are in error by the same amount, the errors are called systematic or constant
errors. For example, all the measurements made with a steel tape that includes a
kink will appear to be too small by an amount equal to the loss in length resulting
from the kink.

In most experiments, both random and systematic errors are present. Sometimes
both may arise from the same source.

Determinate and Indeterminate Errors: Errors which may be evaluated by sonic
logical procedure, either theoretical or experimental, are called determinate, while
others are called indeterminate,

Random errors are determinate because they may be evaluated by application of
a theory that will be developed later. In some cases random or systematic errors
may be evaluated by subsidiary experiments. In other cases it may be inherently
impossible to evaluate systematic errors, and their presence ma) be inferred only
indirectly by comparison with other measurements of the same quantity employing
radically different methods. Systematic errors may sometimes be evaluated by
calibration of the instruments against standards:and in these cases whether the
errors are determinate or indeterminate depends upon the availability of the
standards.

Corrections: Determinate systematic errors and some determinate ra..dom errors
may be removed by application of suitable corrections. For example, the
measurements that were in error due to a kink in a steel tape may bt Ainated by
comparing the tape with a standard and subtracting the difference from all the
measured values. Some of the random error of this tape may be due to expansion
and comraction of the tape with fluctuations of temperature. By noting the
temperature at the time of each measurement and ascertaining the coefficient of
linear expansion of the tape. the individual values may be compensated for this
effect.

Precision: if an experiment has small random errors, it is said to have high
precision.

Accuracy: If an experiment has small systematic errors, it is said to have high
accuracy.-

Adjustme nt of Data: This is the process of determining the "best- or what is
generiAly called the most probable value from the data. If the length of a table is
measured a number of times by the same method, by taking the average of the
measurements we can obtain a value more precise than any of the individual ones.
If some of the individual values are more precise than others, then a weighted
average should be computed. These are examples of adjustment ot data for directly
measured quantities. 1..or computet quantities the process may be speciali/ed and
complicated,
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Clauification of Errors
Systematic Errors:

(1) Errms of calibration of instruments.
(2) Personal errors. These are errors caused by habits of individual observers.

For "example, an observer may always introduce an error by consistently
holding his head too far to the left while reading a needle and scale having
parallax.

(3) Expel imental conditions. If an instrument,is used under constant experimen
tal conditions (such as of pressure or temperature) different from those for
which it was calibrated, and if no correction is made, a systematic error
results.

(4) Imperfect technique. The measurement of viscosity by Poiwuille's Law
requirei the measurement of the amount of liquid emerging from an
apparatus in a given time. If a small amount of the liquid splashes out of the
vessel which is used to catch it, a systematic error results.

Random Errors:
(1) Errors of judgment. Most instruments require an estimate of the fraction of

the smallest division, and the observer's estimate may vary from time to time
for a variety of reasons.

(2) Fluctuating conditions (such as temperature, pressure, line voltage).
(3) Small disturbances. Examples of these are mechanical vibrations or, in eke-

trical instruments, the pickup of spurious signals from nearby rotating elec-
trkal machinerror other apparatus.

(4) Definition. Even if the measuring process were perfect, repeated
measurements of the samequantity might still fail to agree because that
quantity might not be precisely defined. For example, the "length" of a rec-
tangular table is not an exact quantity. For a variety of reasons the edges are
not smooth (at least if viewed under high magnification) nor are the edges
accurately parallel. Thus evyn with a perfectly accurate device for measuring
length, the value is found to vary depending upon just where on the cross
section the "length". is measured.

Illegitimate Errors: These errors are almost always present, at least to a small
degree, in the %cry best of experiments and they should be discussed in a written
report. However. there are three types of avoidable errors which have no place in
an experiment, and the trained reader of a report is justified in assuming that
these are not present.

(1) Blunders, These are errors caused by outright mistakes in reading
instruments. adjusting the conditions of the experiment, or performing
calculations. These may be largely eliminated by care and by repetition of
the experinwnt am d calculations.

(2) Et rots of computa,ion. The mathematical machinery selected for calculating
the results of an experiment (such as slide rules. logarithm tables, adding
machines) should have errors small enough to be compktely negligible in
comparison with the nawral errors of the experiment. hus if the data are
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accurate to five significant figures, it is highly improper to use a slide rule
capable of lwing read to only three figures, and then to state in the report
that "slide rule errig" is a source of error. Such a slide rule should be used
for cakulating the results of an experiment having only three or preferably
two significant figures. On the other hand, if the experiment does give five
significant figures. five or six-place logarithm tables or some other more
accurate means of calculation should be used,

(3) Chaotic Errors. If the effects of disturbances become uhreasonably
large that is, large compared with the natural randoni errors-- they are
called chaotic errors. In such situations the experiment should be discon-
tinued until the source of the disturbance is removed.

THE ROLE OF THE AGENCY OBSERVER*

Introduction

Air pollution control agency personnel who may not be directly involved in the
compliance source sampling process are often called upon to evaluate source tests
perfornwd by environmental consultants or companies. Since emission testing
requires that industry, at their Own expense, contact highly skilled source test
teams, the source test observer shouki be prepared to ensure that proper pro-
cedures are followed and that representative data is obtained.

The main purpose for the agency's observation of the compliance test is to deter-
mine that the test data is representative. There are other valid reasons to observe
the test, such as establishing baseline conditions for future inspections, but the
major emphasis is on the evaluation of the acceptability of the initial compliance
test .e

The seven steps an agency generally uses fin establishing the compliance of a
source with the agency's regulatory requirements are as follows:

I. Familiarile the agency establishes contact with the source and becomes
familiiir with operations, emissions, and applicable regulations.

9 Schedule source test this may be part of a compliance schedule of Federal
Standard of Performance for Stationary Source Enforcement (NSPS).

3. Establish methodol9gy testing requirements should be established and a
testing plan developed by tlw agency.

.1. Final plan and test procedure develoment a presurvey should be conducted
by a nwtnl.er of the testing team. A pretest meeting between the agency.
source rept sentative. and test team representative should be held to develop
the final test plan.

*Adapted from DeWees. Supplemental Training Materuil for Technical Workshop

Eualuating Performance req.', DSS I.. 1..1)A hivironntental Specialists
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5. Actual compliance tests - observatiOn of the facility operations and testing
methodology.

6. Review of test data determination of compliance and official notification.
7. Continuing enforcement of compliance followup inspections using data

generated from source tests as baseline for comparison, purposes.

There are five areas where problems might develop in obtaining a sample
representative of the source emissions. If a question arises as to the integrity of any
one of these areas, the cOmpliance test may be considered nonrepresentative. These
five areas are:

The process and control equipment must be operated in such a manner as to
produce representative atmospheric emissions.
The sample port and point locations must be representative of the atmospheric
emissions.
The sample collected in the sample train must be representative of the sample
points.
The sample recovered and analyzed must be representative of the sample
collected in the sample train.
The reported sample results must be representative of flu: recovered and
analyzed sample.

The source test to be monitored by the observer, then, is developed and con-
ducted by the source test team and observer in four major phases: (a) preparing
and planning, (b) conducting the test, (c) recovering, transporting; and
analyzing the sample, and (d) submitting the report. Discussion of these phases
follows.

Pre Paring and Planning In the initial phase of preparation and planning, the
agency must clarify for the source test team leader and process representative all
the procedures and methods to be used during the entire testing program.

The review of the compliance test protocol submitted by..the plant management
or test consultant will explain the intended sampling plan to the observer. Two of
the more important items to be checked are any deviations from standard sampling
procedures and the proposed operation of the facility during the compliance test.

Many types of processes, sampling !orations, and pollutants require some
modificafion to the standard sampling procedure. The agency must determine if
the modification will give equivalent and/or greater measurement results than
would be obtained with the standard method.

The other major determination to ,be made from the test protocol is defining
what constitutes normal operation of the facility. Example checklists foi power
plants and electrostatic precipitators are presented.

The plant representative should understand and agree to all facility baseline con-
ditions prior to the compliance testing, since the determination of representative
operation of the facility is for the protection of both the regulatory agency and the
plant. The plant representative may suggest additional factors that could be con-
sidered as an upset condition and which would not produce representative
emissions.
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Exampk ;Wallas for power plants .

SA FOSSIL FURL FIRED INDIRECT HEAT EXCHANGE

Chec Ulm foe promo monitor

Minium name .... lest date
Fact lity representative
Company name
Designation of facility _
Designation of unit being tested
Maximum heat input

Boder nan*plate capacity
Electric generator capacity
Induced draft fan capacity

at 1120 and
Motor drive amp, -.

Combustion control Automatk
Continuous

million kcal/hour
million Btu/hour

_. pounds steam/hr
11., !tartans

CFM

volts
Hand
PeriodType of soot blowing

Control of sum blowing
Automatic sequential
Hand

_ time cycle
I>escribe the a.p.c. system

SI MONITORING FUEL DURING TEST

fuel feed measuring devices may he some distance from
other inummentation to be monitored.

Cosa! (classified by ASTMD SIIS.66)
Bituminous Subbituminous Anthracite Lignite

Ckal feel measured by
Automatic conveyor scale
Batch weighing dumping hoppers
Other (describe)
Norte

Liquid Emil fuel
Crude Residual Distillate

Liquid fuel feed measured by
Volumetric flow meter, make model

Other (describe)
None

Gaseous fossil fuel
Natural gas Propan. Butane

Other
Gaseous fuel feed measured by

Volumetric flow meter, make ________ model
Other (describe)
Other 'fuel (describe)

Of her fuel feed measured by

;

LS FUEL INPUT DATA

Automatic weighing us metering

Counter (Wearer) reading
Time Coal Oil Gas

End test
Begin test
Difference
Units fed during

test

Counter conversion
factor

Fuel per counter
unit __ tons ___ gal. __ cu. ft.

Fuel fed during test tuns gal. ____ cu. ft.
Fuel sampled

during test
Number of samples
Total quantity of

sample
Date of last

calibration
of automatic.
metering device _

For manual weighing or other:
Use this space for monitoring procedure and calculations

11.4 FUEL ANALYSIS

Proximate analysisas fired solid and liquid fuels

Component 96 by weight
Typir_l This test

Moisture
Ash
Volatile matter
Fixed carbon
Sulfur
Heat value. Btu/lb
or ultimate analysis which includes the proximate analysis phis
the following

Nitrogen
Oxygen
Hydrogen



ILS MONITORING $TU INPUT IV HEAT RATE
Or BOILERGENERATOR UNIT ANP

Kw-hr MUM/ I MEIER WHEN APPLICABLE

PUIpOSe It tO tette AI A (hCCk on Whet call WA non writ Mutes
Roder generator heat rate . . . litukw ht Hem
tate is obtained from lacility tepreaentative The heat tate
curve (3 more accurate if corrections for super heat
temperature. reheat tempmatuie and condenser hack plessute
are applied for the leo load condition

Retard data from generator output meter

Time
End test
Begin test
Difference
Kwhrs. generated during test
Btu input during test
kw hrs. generated X heat rate (Btu:Kwht.)
Btu input during te..it

it Btu

Meter reading
Kw-hr Output

8.6 MONITORING STEAM GENERATOR OUTPUT
BY STEAM FLOW METER

(Usually combined with air flow)

Steam flow measured by
Integrator on steam flow meter
Integrating chart from recorder

Calihration date ____________
Primary purpose of steam flow monitoring is to indicate the
load on the boiler during the test to observe and communicate
to test team leader sudden significant change in steam flow
which would be accompanied by significant changes in gas
flow Steam flow A nd flue gas flow changes parallel each other
closely

Record data by integrator on steam flow meter

Time Integrator Reading
End test
Begin test
Difference
Alternate factor _

I Mal meant flow during lest _____ ____ _ pounds

- -

Steam chart
Stark beginning and end of test runs on the steam chart and re
quest A copy

Chatt marked aod copy received

.7 OTHER INSTRUMENTAL DATA

Exhaust ps temperature just haute the p t device
0/.

Primary Secondary
Draft Collector Collector

Before control device 'Ile) in
After control device _in 1120 1120

Combustion recorders (iittin ate those available)

1120

CO2 ON( ity

"2 NO
SO2

Obtain copy of recorders ataim! and mark beginning and
ending time of test.

S001 blowing
Was soot blowing to he included indite teat period

No Yes

If yes. record time and duration of soot blowing-----__.---------
Special obaervations of any unusual operating conditions

8.8 ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATORGHECILLIST
FOR CONTROL DEVICE MONITOR

Parameters of design and operation affecting performance

Monitor name Test date
Design efficiency
Rectifier power output Design Duriag test

Voltage. kilowatts
Current. milliamps
Sparking rate. sparksimm

Gas volume. acfrn
Gas velocity. fps
G23 temperature, °I;
Fan motor. amperes
Electrical fields in direction of flow
Number of rappers in direction of flow
Other method of cleaning plates

ESP rapping sequence
Normal

During test

Hopper ash removed sequence
Normal

Notes of unusual conditions during test



SCIUBSER.CHECRLIST FOR CONTROL DEVICE III CYCLONEIMULTICECLONECHECRLIST
MONITOR FOR CONTROL DEVICE MONITOR

Parameters al design and operation affecting performance Parameter* of design atid operation affecting performance
1

Monitor name ....__________ Test date _ _ Monitor name ____________ Test date
Design efficiency

Design During tat

Type of sttubber
Vontuti Plate Other
Ito bulent bed Spr.ty Pressure drop acts=

Design tit el I it ienty Collector in 1120
Design During ten Gas volume. acfm

Gas temperature °F
Fan motor amperes
11 the collector sectionalised with dampers for control of

cip No Yes

yek how were dampen positioned during test?

Hopper ash,removal sequence 41

Normal

Pressure drop atma scrubber.
in I120

Noztle preiiure. plumb 1st in
Gas volume flow out of

scrubber, dm
Fan motor amperes
Liquid flow rate to scrubber

gal min
Liquid gas rates. L,g
Recirculation of scrubbing

liquid
Gar temperature of scrubber
Preconditioning or dilution air

During test

Raies of usual conditions during test

ILIO FABRIC FILTERCHECKLIST FOR CONTROL
DEVICE MONITOR

Parameters of design and operation affecting performance .

Monitor name _ Test date
Pressure drop across Dmign During test
Collector in I120

Just after bag cleaning
Just before bag cleaning

(41 volume to bag house. adm
Fan motor amperes
Type of cleaning

Shaking number of compartments
Recerse air flow number of compartment.
Repressurmg number of compartments
Pulse fee (cleaned while on stream)
Other

Cleaning cycle
Normal

During tests

Pawl ulair remusal sequence
Nutosal_

. _
During test

NOICS of unusual tondmons during test

-

Pret ondtt toning or tillut ton air

8.8

Diving test

Notes of unusual condition, during test
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The observer must be familiar with the process to be sampled. Whenever
possible, the. agency field insiwctor should be the observer for the process and con.
trol equipment. If the process is large or comphcated, the observer may be aided
by a process contrell engitwer from the agency. An emission test run at the wrong
process rating or without sufficient process data will not constitute a valid test.
Familiarity with thh specific process can be acquired through one or more of the
many inspection manuals prepared by the Environmental Protection Agency for
this purpose. These manuals will indicate the methods and devices employed in
monitoring process rates andior weights.

Conducting the Test -Some compliance tests may be routine enough that a
pretest meeting on the morning before sampling begins will be sufficient to provide
a complete understanding between all parties involved,

The review of the team leader's test protocol should have initiated the formula
lion of the observer's sampling audit plan. The observer's audit plan should contain
the tentative testing schedule, facility baseline conditions preparation or modifica-
titm of observer's checklist, anki. details for handling irregular situations that could
occur during emission testing.-

The sample testing schedule should allow the observer to plan his duties in a
logical order and should increase his efficiency in obtaining all of the required
data

The observer's testing forms normally should need little modification. Any
accepted modification to the normal sianpling procedure should be covered by
additional checks from the observer,

The observer should be prepared to handle any nonrou6ne situations that could
arise during sampling procedures. A list of potential problenu and their solutions
should be made before the actual testing. The. list should include Tinimum
sampling requirenwnts and process operating rates. The observer s ould also know
who in his organization is authorized to make decisions that are beyond his own
capability or authority.

The number of agency personnel observing the performance test must be
adequate to ensure that the facility operation (process and control equipment) is
monitored and recorded as a basis for the present and future evaluations. The
observing team should be able to obtain visible emission readings and trans-
missonwter data for comparison with measured emission rates and simuld be able
to ensure that the prescribed agency testing methodology was follow,x1.

The plant representative should be available during testing to ,Inswer any ques-
tions that might arise about the process or to make needed process changes. It
should be understood that, if any problems do arise, all three parties would be con.
suited. Since the observer may approve or disapprove the test, his intentions should
be staLed at the pretest meeting.



Before actually proceeding with the test, the observor should check the calibra-
tion forms for the specific equipment to be used. As a minimum, these should in-
clude calibration of the:

Pitot tube
Nlomograph (if used)
Dry Gas Meter
Orifice Meter

If there is any question as to whether proper calilnation procedures were followed,
the problem should be resolved before initiating the test.

During the test, the outward behavior of the observer is of utmost importance.
[Iv should perform his duties quietly, thoroughly, and with as little interference
and conversation with the source test train as possible. Ile should deal solely with
the test supervisor and plant representative or have a clear understanding with
them should it become necessary to communicate with the source test technicians
or plant operators. Conversely, he should exercise caution in answering queries
from the source test team technicians and plant operators directly and refer such
iv quiries to their supervisor, Ile should, however, ensure that sampling guidelines
are adhered to and inform the test train if errors are being made.

Several checks must be made by the observer to ensure adherence to the proper
sampling procedures. To eliminate the possibility of overlooking a necessary check,
an observer's checklist should lw used for the sampling procedures and facility
operation. An example of one of' these checklists is included.

To understand the relative importance of the measurement of parameters of
emission testing, the observer should know the significance of errors. A discussion
of errors is given in a preceding section of this chapter.

Generally, it is best to have two agency observers at the source test. If only one
observer is present, however, the following schedule given should be followed.

For the first Method 5 run, when the facility is operating in the correct manner,
the observer should go to the sampling site and observe the sample train configura-
tion and the recording of the initial data. The observer should oversee the initial
leak check (and the final post test leak check). When the observer is satisfied with
the sample train preparation, the test may be started. The sampling at the first
port and the change-over to the second port should be observed. If satisfied with
the tester's performance, the observer should go to a suitable point from the stack
and read visible emissions for a 6 minutc period.

The facility operations must then be checked. This includes data from fuel flow
meters. operating monitors, fuel composition, I: factors, etc. Also check data from
continuous emissions monitoring equipment such as opacity monitors and SO2
analvrers. This data will be useful in evaluating the Method 5 data. If the process
and control equipment have operated satisfactorily and the data has been recorded
as specified, the observer should make another visible emission reading for 6
minutes, then return to the sample site to observe the completion of the test. The
final readings and the leak check after the completion of the test are two of the
more important items to he checked. The transport of the sample train to tlw
cleanup area and the sample recovery should then be observed.
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wig GIINERAL/SAMPLINU StLl .
p.

Sampling checklists.

Niati k thit ii row sr/ nom dimensions .

equisalem theme! et
Material til innstruction . . corroded? . leaks*

imenial appearance. corroded?
caked paint Maw.. dut knots . .

(mutat tint kness . hinng din knew

Nipple? . I IC _ length flush with inside wall?

Straight inn before pints ..___. dialitetels
Nit aight tun alter ports . diametets

Phone taken/ til what

Drawing ol samphng kit anon.

Minitnum information on drawing: stack/duct dimensions.
location and description of major disturbances and an minor
disturbancn (dampers, transmissnmeters, etc.). and truss sec-
tional riets showing dimensions and port locations.

8.13 RUN ASSEMBLY/FINAL PREPARATIONS
((se one sheet per run if necessary)

Filter holder clean before test?
Film holder assembled mires _ .

Pt obe Inter clean beftue test? ..... _ nozzle clean'
nozzlg tnniatnaged?

1114)111;4er.; clean before lest? . _ _ _
impingers charged cm ret ay? r!.

Ball plea, in Witte; jonwo weast used? .. kind-of grease .

Pitot tube tip undamaged? _ .

pitot lines checked for leaks? _ . .

Meter Nix les eled? pilot manometer rented?

orifice manometer zeroed? _

Probe markings correct prubt. hut along entire length?

Filter compartment hot temperatme information available?...

hit pingeis iced down thet mummer reading properlv? yes

Barometric pressure measuled? . _ if not. what mummy of daid
Alla from most ret ent calibration . .

Alla (tom check against tits gas metes .

Nomograph check
If Attu - 1 80 I NI I00°F. "Phje .1P, Pin 1 00.

1: 95 '15)

C: 0 I S 2009. I)N 0 1.17S.

eference --- 1 1 7 10 1 181

Align Ap 1 0 %tin -10. nap 0 n 1 Ali 0 (0 I)
For nomograph set up

Estimated meter it-impel atm t estimated

%aloe of "

bannated moisture content "; how estimated
C. fat tot estilliated seat k tempetattoc ''i

dented in)z.de :11ar-m.1r?

Mat k thettnottirtr: che. kill against ambler)! iempri aitiur-
I eak 11.51 MI011111'11 helon- st al I ii sarnphng-

I an' dm tit Fig

11.14 GENEKALAAMPLING SYSTEM

Sampling nictliud g I. PA '11

SlothftrAttpts 10%1411114111 11.1111nd .

, .

Wpe- iihriune with In line _

arlmn vane . _ diaphragin .

Pitthe Mitt material . _ . heated _ mute length _...

site "ft. mutt tube? . tithe!

Pato !Ole t to_ inclined mantmleler

Of magntheht gage .
.

range ammo'. n ale length _ _ . dni
Oflit e meter cunnet tell to: inclined anometer

or magnehelit gage range

approx wale, . divisions.

Meter boa brand _ sample boa brand

Rectitt t alibration ot orilice meter-thy gas mete,/
pilot tubes males
het Immo els Ut thermoctmpks? magnehelic gages? ..___

Nullifies of sampling points travn.. from Fed. Reg
number to he toed

I ength ol sampling time point desired
time to be used _____

8.15 SAMPLING
(Use one sheet for each run if necessary) Run*

Probe sample box mot rment lechnique
Is newle waled when probe is in stink with pump turned

on? . _.______ _ _
Is care taken to avoid scraping nipple or stack wall?
Is an effective seal made mound probe

at port Opening?
Is probe seal made without disturbing now
inside stack>
Is probe mused to eat h point at the proper time?
Is probe marking system adequate to properly locate each

plum?
Was nozzle and pilot tube kept pat allel to stack wall at eat h

paint?
Il probe is disconnected from filter holder with probe in the

slat k on a negative pressure sourer. huw IS partitulate
matter in the probe prevented from being sucked back into
the stack? _

If filters arts rhan:;ed during a run, was any
particulate lost?

Sleterbox operation
It. data recorded in a permanent tnanner

are data sheets clunplete? _______
Average time to reach isokineur rale at rat it point .

Is nomograph setting I hanged when stack temperature
changes sigmfit . _

Are velot Id t pressures (ar) read and let inded accurately.
Is leak test performed at t omplentm .I! run? cfm

Pothe. filter holder. impingers scaled iniequatelv
after lest? _

GVneral content on sampling iv, Immues
II Orsat analysis is done, was ti front stack

f rom integrated bag? . .

Was b. y. system leak tested? . was luriat

kens It'sn'd t het k against air

II data sheets t annot lie t °pied ret ord appioximate stat k
t..itsperat Lit r

ni.nle the
f 8 ail teatiiiigs
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If the observer is satisfied with all sampling promlures during the first run, then
eluting the. seeond run time will be spent observing the process monitors, with the
exception of checking tlw sampling team 4, the end of the sampling period. During
the' seeml run, two fiminute visible emission readings should be made with a
check of the fat-ility operations between readings. Tlw observer should be satisfied
that the facility data recorded ate truly representative of the fi.cility operations.

A visual observation of the particulate' buildup on the liite.r and hi the acetone
rinse from the. first two tests should be correlated to the visible emission readings or
transinissonwter data. 'Fills comparison of particulate collected will be valid only if
the sample volume, were approximately the same. If the particulate catch on the
filter and ill the acetone rinse for the second test wds consistent or greater than the
visible opacity correlated to the first run, then the observer might need to spend
more time overseeing tiw facility operations. If the second run, when cm rdated to
the. opacity, is less than the first test, more time might be spent in observing the
emission test procedure's for the third run.

Regardless of the main emphasis of the thinf run, the observer should still per.
form ceitain obwrvations. The observer again should check all facility operations
before testing. Two ti-minute visible emission readings should be made with a
check of the facility operation inbetwetm. Tlw sample recovery of all tests should
be witnessed. and tlw apparent particulate catch compared to the opacity readings.
The additional time can be spent by the observer checking suspected weak points
or problem areas.

Recovering and Analyzing the Sample Tlw observer should be present during
sample recovery. It is imperative that the sample recovery and analysis be done
under standard procedure's and that each step be well documented. The report
may ultimately be subject to the requirements of the Rules of Evidence. Therefore,
the observer should have a sample recovery checklist to ensure that all tasks have
been performed properly.

To reduce the possibility of invalidating the results, all of the sample must be
carefulk removed from the sampling train and placed in sealed, nonreactive,
numbered containers. It is recommended that the sample be delivered to the
laboratory for analysis on oie same day that the sample is taken. If this is imprac-
tical, all the sampks should be placed in a carrying case (preferably locked) in
which they are. protected from breakage. contamination, loss, or deterioration

The samples should be properly marked to assure positive identification
thloughout the test and analysis procedures. The Rules of Evidence require impec
cable idewilication of samples, analysos of which may be the basis of future
cidence. An admission by a lab analyst that he could not be positive whether he
analyted so-nple ot sample !), itn example. could destro, the validity of an entire
wpm t.

Positke Ide:itiheation also must be piovided lot the tilt( is use't In any specific
test. All ing mai ks should In' inade before taring. Tt.ir or more digits
should sullite to o'iisiiio ilte uniqueness of a filter for many r s The ink used for
!milking inust he Indelible and twat 1e0 led by the gases and tcolpetaLures to which



it will be subjected. 11 any other method of identification is desired, it should be
kept in mind that the means of identification must be positive and must not impair
the function of tlw filter.

Finally, each container should have a unique identification to preclude the
possibility of interchange. Tlw number of a container should be recorded on the
analysis data sheet associated with the sample throughout the test and analysis.

Sampks should be handled only by persons associated in some way with the task
of analysis. A good general rule to follow is "tlw fewer hands the better," even
though a properly sealed sample may pass through a number of hands without
affect:ng its integrity.

It is generally impractical for the analyst to perfom the field test. The Rules of
Evidence, however, require that a party be able to prove the chain of custody of
the sample..For this reason, each person must have documented from whom he
received the sample and to whom he delivered it. This requirement is best satisfied
by having each recipient sign a standard chain of custody sheet initiated during the
sample recovery.

To preclude any omissions of proper procedures after the sample recovery, the
observer should have a sample transport and analytical checklist:

ELM SAMPLE RECOVERY

General ritviiuituient clean up area....
Wash bottles clean? ...___ brushes cle&tiè _ brushes rusty _
jells clean? acetone grade _ remitip cm evap. spec. _
Filter handled ok?

. probe handled ok?
impingers handled

After cleanup: filter holder clean _ _ probe liner clean? _
nozale clean? impingers clean? _ blanka taken

Description of collected particulate
Silica gel all pink? run 1 ___ run 2 _. _ run 3
Jars adequately labeled? jats sealed tightly?
Liquid level marked on jilts? jail locked up? _

General comments on mune sampling project

Wag the test team supervise. im the opportumty to read over
this hecklist? _

Dict he do so>
Observer's name . _ . title
Affiliation . signature

Potential sources of error in the analysis lie in the contamination of the sample,
in the analyzing equipment, procedures, and documentation of results. Since the
analysis is often performed at a lab distant from the plant site, the observer is often
not present at the sample analysis. If there is any question in the observer's mind
about the analyst's ability to adhere to good analytical practices in analyzing and in
reporting data, the observer has two recours,s: he may be present during analysis
or he may require the analysis be done by a certified laboratory if one is available.
This is. however, an unnecessary burden and should not be done as a general rule.
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During the analysis, any remaining portioni., of the sample should remain intact
and plact .1 in a safe place until the acceptaiwe of the final report. Laboratory
equipnwnt, especially the analytical balance, should have lwen calibrated
inimedUttely before the sample weighing. Ilw laboratory data and calculations
mttst be well documented and kept in such a manner that the agency can inspect
the recording of any analysis upon request.

As noted in the lectures for this course, the observer should lw aware of
analytical tricks that can lw used to bring a marginal test to within ± 10% of
100% isokiiwtic. Care should be taken that the value for the nozzle diameter, or Cp,
does not change. Also, the wfight of the impinger catch and silica gel for the
determination of Bws shoultlitot be changed to accommodate a % isokinetic value.
It has beet suggested that to ensure an unbiased test, the observer could supply the
source tester with his own preweighed filter and preweighed amount of silica gel.
This may be extrenw, but necess try in special cases.

Submitting the Repf!rt Upon completion of the compliance field test work, the
observer can begin the final task of determining the adequacy of the compliance
test data. Ile will be required to write an observer's report for attachmen: with the
source tester's report. The facility operation, the data, and the field checklists
should provide the observer with sufficient information to determine the represen-
tativeness of the process and cootr0 equipment operation and the sample collec-
tion. All minimum conditions should have been met. If the observer suspects a bias
in the results, this bias should be noted. A resulting bias that can only produce
emission results higher than 1^ true emissions would not invalidate the results if
the plant were determined to be in compliance. Therefore, any bias that may
occur should be listed along with the suspected direction of the bias.

The test team supervisor is responsible for the compilation of the test report and
is usually under the supervision of a senitrr engineer who reviews the report for con-
tent and technical accuracy. Uniformity o data reporting will enable the agency to
review the reports in less time and with greater efficiency. For this reason, a report
format should be given to the test team supervisor along with the other agency
guidelines.

The first review of the test report should be nu.de by the observer. "I'lw observer
should check all calculations and written material for validity. One of the greatest
problems in compliance testing is in the calculation errors made in the final report.
Several agencies have gone t'r the extreme of having the observer recalculate the
results from the raw data to find any error more easily. Errors should be noted
along with comments by the observer. Although the conclusions in the observer.s
report are not the final authority. they shoold carry the greatest amount of weight
in the final de ision conicerning the representativeness of the test.

Because of the importance of the observer 's report and the possibility that it may
be used as evidence in court. the observer should use a standard report format that
%yin cowl all areas of representativeness in a logical manner. An example of an
obser %el 's report format is presented.



8.17 ORSERVIR'S REPORT FORMAT

Cover facility Operation
1 Pis 111 11111C 411l1 io MIMI (Federal NCR) I DM 111111011 of processend control desit

2 Source umpkd 2 haulier toodinims
3. Date sampled Obsetver's facility data (diem kilns)
4 I romg fiiitt 4 R_epresentatiteness of process 41111 t on to! drvit
5 Control agency 5 Baseline conditions fin agency inspector

(ertification
1 Certification by obseivens)
2 Certification by author if not observer
3 Certification by key agency personnel

Introduction
Agency name
Purpose for observer's teport

3. Purpose (or test
4 Plant name, location and process type
5. fest dates
6 Pollutants tested
7. Applicable regulations
8 Agency sections and personnel directly iovolved

Summary of Repreeentatlyenesa of Data

I Compliance test protocol
2. Calibration of sampling equipment
3 Process data

Control equipment data
5 Sampling procedures t
7. Analytical procedures
N. Compliance test report

Sampling procedures

1 Acceptability of umple port and point 1111.41101s3
2 Complian e test protocol
3. Calibration of sampling equipment
4. Observer's sampling data (checklist)
5 Represemativeness of sampling
ti. Observer's sample recovery data (checklist)
7. Representativeness of recovered sample
8 Observer's analytical data
9. Representativeness of sample

Compliance Test Report

I. Introduction
2. Summary of results
3. Facility operation
4. Sampling procedures
5. Appendices

Appendices

A. Copy of pertinent regulations
B. Related correspondonce
C. Complpance test protocol
I). Observer's checklists
E. Observer's test log
F. Other related material

In addition to the determination of representative data for the compliance test,
the observer should report all.conditions under which the facility must operate in
the future to maintain their conditional cOmpliance status. These conditions will be
renorted to the facility as conditions of their acceptance.

These reports atilt the conditions of the compliance acceptance will provide any
agency inspector with sufficient data to conduct all future facility inspection trips.

1 1 t)
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Chapter 9
Additional Topics

A. SOURCE SAMPLING TRAIN CONFIGURATIONS

The Environmental Protection Agency has developed testing procedures to
evaluate the standard of performance for stationary sources. The Federal Register,
August 18, 1977, describes the reference methods to be used for the performance
teSt and outlines in Reference Method 5 the procedures and equipment to be
followcfl in determining particulate emissions from stationary sources. An
equivalent method subject to approval by the Administrator may be used when
emissions from a given facility are not susceptible to being measured by Reference
Method 5. The Reference Method determination of particulate emissions is based
on the Federal Register definition of "particulate: in Subpart D 60.41 (c):

"Particulate matter" means any finely divided liquid or solid
material, other than uncombined water, as measured by

Mcthod 5.
This is a legal definition, source test engineer must also have a scientific
definition.

Reference Method 5, as written in the August 18, 1977 Federal Register, is
presented schematically in Figure 9-1



gtack 1
r--- Orifice meter

Heted
rrobe Li CondenserPumpDry gas meter

Filter maintained at
Gas.at 248°± 25°F (120°± 14°C)
stack or temperature specified
temPera- in subparts of 40CFR60
ture and
pressure

Figuie 9-1. Schematic iaagram of Reference Method 5

Analytical procedures for the method require the following:
1. Filter glass mat and particulates be desiccated to constant weight

±0.5 mg.
2. Probe, nozzle, and filter holder be washed with acetone.

a. Acetone blank (t00 ml) evaporated at room temperature and pressure.
b. Acetone and particulates evaporated at room temperature and pressure

in a tared weighing bottle.
c. Particulates desiccated and weighed to constant weight t 0.5 mg.

3. Silica gel weighed to nearest gram.
4. Volume 1120 in condenser measured and recorded. H20 discarded.
The schematic sampling train and the outline of the analytical procedure re-

quired constitute a scientific definition of the "particulate." The temperature and,
pressure at which a solid or liquid particulate is caught on the filter mat are
defined. Also given are the portions of the sampling train which are analyzed for this
particulate

There are a number of other source sampling methods available for isokinetic
sampling. The configuration of the sampling train and the analytical procedures
employed can effect the definition of "particulate matter."

Stack

ilter __HeatedrF

Gas at
stack
conditions

probe

r--- Orifice meter

Condenser Pump Dry gas meter

Figure 9-2. Schematic diagram of an in-stack train.



04.

The In-Stack Filter

A schematic diaKram of an ,in.stack train is illustrated in Figure 9-2. The filter is
maintained at stack temperature and pressure. The analytical procedures-are an
important factor in (lefining the total "particulate matter" sampled by the system.

Typical analytical procedures assess particulate matter on the filter mat only.
This system would, therefore, define only solid or liquid particulates at stack
conditions. Particulates penetrating the filter and settling in the probe or condenser
might be ignored. Gaseous pollutants that might be solid or liquid at 248°± 25°F
would be trapped in the condenser. If analysis excludes the condenser catch, these
particulates would not be part of the "particulate matter." The gases côndensing in
a water trap could become complex and form psuedo-particulate that could bias
the sample. The use of this type of system must be carefully evaluated in the
context of the test objectives and source operating conditions.

Stack

( tGas t
stack
conditions

Heated
probe

Orifice meteri

Condenser Filter Condenser Pump-i Dry gas meter
14

At ambient temperature
and pressure

Figure 9-3. Schematic diagram of EPA Method 5 (Modification No. 1)

EPA Method 5 (Modification No. 1)

The schematic for this modification is illustrated in Figure 9-3. The system uses an
out-of-stack filter at ambient temperature and pressure. The filter is located
between the first and second condenser. This is similar to the diagram for Federal
Register Method 8. It traps gases and liquids and solids in the condenser and on
the filter. The system could be used for particulate sampling. The filter particulate
matter would, however, be trapped at a temperature much lower than the
248°± 25°F recommended for Method 5. Analytical procedures for particulate
matter in the first and second condensers could be biased by psuedo-particulate
formation. When used for particulate testing, this system must be evaluated in the
context of test objectives and source operations.



IStack

Gat at
stack
conditions

Heated

Orificer meter
Filter Condenser Filter Pump DGM

At ambient temperature
and 1 atmosphere

Figure 9-4. EPA Method 5 (Modification No. 2)

EPA Method 5 (Modification No. 2)

This modification depicted in Figure 9-4 shows filters located both behind and in
front of the condenser. The front filter is maintained .st Federa; Register
recommendations of 2480± 25°F. The second filter is at ambient temperature and
pres.3ure. This system would trap particulates on the filters and in the condenser.
The selective analysis of arious parts of the train could be very important. The
system could be subject to the biases noted in the other systems. It can, however,
give a full assessment of particulates emitted at a source.

Stack

IFilter

Gas at
stack
conditions

Heated
probe

Orifice
r""' meter

Filter Condenser Pump-- Dry gas meter
ifi

At 248°± 25°F (120° ± 14°C)
and 1 atmosphere

Figure 9-5. Combined system.

The diagram (Figure 9-5) shows an in-smck filter backed up with an out-of-stack
filter maintained at 248°± 25°F. The systein could assess in-stack particulates.
Method 5 particulates. and ambient particulates. The scope of particulates
measured would depend upon the analytical procedure. This system could be a

useful research tool.

9-4
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Summary

The Clean Air Act equires that air pollution be prevented and controlled. The
Federal Regulations emanating from this for control of source emissions require
source emissions performance tests. Particulate emissions testing procedures are
outlined in Federal Register, August 18, 1977, Method 5. Alternath procedures
may be wed if the Method 5 test can not be performed at a given facility; these
alternative procedures must have Administrator approval.

The regulations define "particulate matter" in terms of Reference Method 5. An
examination of the Method 5 system gives insights into the scientific definition of
particulate as assessed by this sampling method. Alternative systems to Method 5
can have an effect on the definition of "particulate matter." "Particulate matter,"
as defined by these systems, depends upon the temperature and location of the col-
lection filter and the selective analysis of sampling train sections. Any sampling
system used for a particulate emissions performance test must be capable of
assessing the best available system of emissions reduction. The sampling train must
be designed and analyzed within the context of these objectives and source
operating conditions.

B. REPORTING IN UNITS OF THE STANDARD: F-FACTOR METHODS
F Factors: Introduction

The use of the F factor in calculating particulate emission levels from new sta-
tionary sources was promulgated in the October 6, 1975 Federal Register. The F
factor is intended to reduce the amount of data necessary to calculate particulate
emissions in terms of the standard expressed as pounds per million Btu heat input
(lbs./106 Btu). As mentioned earlier, there are currently three types of standards
for particulate mass

concentration standards
pollutant mass rate
standards
process rate standards

cs

pmrs

(ppm, grains/ft3, grams/dscm)

(lbs/hr, Kg/hr)
(lbs./106 Btu, ng/J, lbs/ton)

The emission rate, in terms of the units given in the New Source Performance
Standards, is related to concentration and mass rate in the following manner

pmr, c5Q,
(Eq.9-1) E

Q.11 QH

where Qs is, of course, the stack gas volumetric flow rate (units of ft.3/hr.,
Nm3/hr).
and

Qjf is the heat input rate, the rate at which combusted fuel supplies heat t\.o\ the
boiler oa- other heat utilization system (Btu/lir, Kcal/hr)



By kimensional , alysis, it can be seen that the units of E in terms of/pollutant
mass per unit o eat input aref 21

/
E/

//*/
To,6btain emission rates in units of lbs/106Btu,

sampler to obtain the following information:
/

(Eq.9-2) lbs /hr
106Btu/hr

(lbs /ft 3)(ft 3/hr )
106Btu /hr

1. pollutant concentration, cs

2. effluent volumetric flow rate, Qs

3. heat input rate, QH

lbs /1,0684e

it is necessary for the source

a. pollutant mass captured
b. dry gas volume sampled
a. stack gas velocity
b. stack temperature
c. stack pressure
d. dry gas composition

(Orsat) % CO2, % 02, % N2
e. moisture content
a. fuel input rate
b. proximate analysis of fuel

Although all of the quantities fm cs and Qs are obtained in a source test, the
quantities making up the heat input rate Qjj may not be easily obtained. Once
obtained, their accuracy may be in doubt since the source sampler usually is not
able to calibrate or check the accuracy of the source fuel flow meter. The represen-
tative nature of the fuel sample and the accuracy of the fuel analysis itself may be
difficult to determine. Consequently. a factor, based on simple princioles of com-
bustion was developed to avoid many of the problems involved in the calculation of
E. By using the F factor, E may be simply obtained from the formula

20.9
E= esF(

20.9 %02
Tlw F factor essentially rtVaces the ratio Qs/ Qj and the term in brackets is
merely an excess air correction.

The F factor is useful in calculating emissions for particulate matter. In the case
of its application to continuous monitoring instrumentation for gases. it is even
more valuable. The use of the F factor and its variants (Ft. and Fw factors), in

reporting continuous monitoring data in terms of lbs /106Btu heat input, enables
the source operator to monitor only the pollutant gas concentration and the 02 or
CO2 concentratIon. Without this method, it would be necessary to continuously
Iionitor st ick gas velocity, temperature, fuel input rate, etc. This would be possi-
ble. but impractical and expensive.

In the sections below, the derivation and uses of the F factor. will be discussed
further. Also, the requirements of 40CFR60.46 for the use of the F tactor in
Method 5 will be given.

(Eq.9-3)
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, Derivation of tilF Factor M,Ot1
Before proceeding with the derivation of the F factor, it is necessary to give a few
definitions used in combustion analysis, namely those for "proximate analysis,"
"ultimate, analysis," and igross calorific value."

Proximate analysis -.a 'fuel analysis procedure that expresses the principal
/ characteristics of the fuel as

1. % moisture
2. %,sh
3. .5,/0 volatile matter
4. % fixed carbon

Total
100%

5. % sulfur
6. heating value (Btu/lb.)
7. ash fusion temperature

Ultimate analysisthe determination of the exact chemical composition of the fuel
without paying attention to the physical form in which the
compounds appear. The analysis is generally given in terms of
percent hydrogen, percent carbon, percent sulfur, percent
nitrogen, and percent oxygen.

Gross Calorific Value (GCV)-- also termed the "high heating value." The total
heat obtained from the complete combustion of a fuel.
Referred to a set of standard conditions. The GCV is obtained
in the proximate analysis as the "heating value."

These definitions generally apply to the fuel "as received" at the plant.
If one considers the volume of gas generated by the combustion of a quantity of

fuel, the F factor relationship can be easily obtained. First, defining Vt as the '

theoreiical volume of dry combustion products generated per pound of fuel
burned in dscf/lb, the following equality can be made

(Eci.9-4)

Dimensionally, this says

I excess air
QH correction GC

ft 3/hr ft 3
Btu/hr Btu

Q and Qat can be determined at the source. V1 is obtained from the ultimate
analysis of the fuel.

Remembering the first equation given in this section,

csQsE and substituting in Equation 9-4,
QH

cs V1

GCV

1

(excess air\
\correction)



The quantity Vt/GCV is then defined as the Fd factor and the following
simplified equation is obtained.

(Eq.9-5) E= csFd
1

I excess air\
\correction)

For El'A Method 5, the oxygen concentration of the source must be determined
simultaneously and at tin same traverse. Since the excess air correction using per-
cent oxygen is

(20.9 %02
20.9

the equation to be used for calculating emissions for EPA Method 5 is

(Eq.9-6) E= csFd ( 20.9 )
20.9 %02

As mentioned earlier, there are different types of F factors. The differences arise
in the way in which the excess air corrections are determined. For example, the Fc
factor is used when the percent CO2 is detormined instead of percent 02. (Note:
the Fc factor is not promulgated for use in calculating particulate emissions,
although it may be used in reporting continuous monitoring data for gases). A
table of I' factors is given for reference.

It should also be noted chat the F factor may be used with the percent 02 and cws
determined on a wet basis if the moisture content Bws of the stack is known:

(Eq.9-7)
20.9

E = wsFd
(20 .9(1 B ws) % 02w

Nut(' 1 he svibst I u. stands tui incasui( mews matte on .1 wt basis. All whet ineasuienients ate
assumed tu be made on a III basis
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Fat-
tor

Excess Air
Units

Measurement
Required for

Emissions
Determination Calculations Comments

Fd

.

dscf %02
basis)

% CO2 (dry or
wet basis)

% 02 (wet
basis)

_

E 20.9
cs deter-

mined on dry
basis,

cs on dry or
wet basis con-

sistent with
CO2

measurement

The "wet" F
factor, cws

and %02 on
wet basis

Bw4= average
moisture con-

tent of
ambient air

Miscellaneous
factor useful
for checking
Orsat data

106Btu

dscf

csFd [
20.9 %02d

100 1E=
106 Btu

wscf

csFc
[

% CO2 J

20.9
:

106 Btu

_

cwsFw
[20.9(1 Bwa) %O2J

20.9 Fd _Fo
20.9 %02

'--- 100 Fc %CO2

Table 9-1. F factors.

Calculation and Tabulation of F Factors

The Fd factor method carries with it the assumption that the ratio, Vt/GCV, the
ratio of the quantity of dry effluent gas generated by combustion to the gross
calorific value, is constant within a given category. This ratio, of course, is the
Fd factor.

V1 is determined from the stoichiometry of the combustion reaction; i.e., if a
hydrocarbon is burned in air, gaseous products will result, the volumes of which,
can be calculated. For example,

C3 148 + + N2 0O21 +11201 + N21 .
propane air gases
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For each pound of fuel undergoing perfrct combustion, a known amount of
gaseous products will result. Using the stoichiometric relationshids resulting from
chemical reactions similar to the example above, and given the gross calorific
value of the fuel per pound, the following relationships have been developed for
the F factors.
(Eq.9-8)

b
227.0(%10+ 95.7(%C)+ 35.4(%S)+ 8.6MN)--- 28.5(700) (metric units)d

GCV

Fd 106[3.64(%11)+ 1.53(%C)+0.57(%S)+ 0 140/0m-0.46(%0)]
Cc V

(metric units)

(English units)

(Eq.9-9)
20.0(% C)FL

GCV

321 x103(%C)
Fc.

GCVt,

(Eq.9-10)

347.4(%H)+ 95.7(%C)+ 35.4(%S)+8.5(%N)-28.5(%0)+13.4(%/120)

(English units)

GCVW (metric units)
106[5.56(%11)+1,53(%0+ 6.57(%S) + 0.14(%N)-0.46(%0)+ O.21(%H20

(English units)GCVw

If the source utilizes a combinatirin of fossil fuels, a simple addition piocedure
can be used to compute the F factor.

(Eq.9-11) F.-----xFj+y172+z1:3

whet('

the fraction of total heat input derived from gaseous, liquid, and st)lid fuels,
respecti vely.

the value of F for gaseous, liquid, and solid fossil fuels, respectively.

Several 1 factors have been calculated for vartous types of fossil and Waste fuels.
It. has been found that for a given type of fuel tly F factor does not vary over a
significantly large range. For example. for bituminous coal. the Fd factots v,efe
found to range from ,.alues of 9750 dscf 106 to 9930 dscf 106litu. giving a Ina
!mum deviation from the midpoint value of 9820 dscf 106Btu of less than 3 per
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cent, In general, it has been reported that the Fd factor can be calculated to within
a ± # percent deviation and the F. factor can be calculated to within a ± 5.9 per.
cent deviation. The cakulated factors are given in the Col lowing table.

F Factors for Various Fuels a,b_
FUEL TYPE

Fd
dscf/106. Btu

Fw
wscf/106 Btu

Fc
scf/106 Btu

F
o

Coal

Anthracite 10140 (2.0) 10580 (1.5)* 1980 (4.1) 1.070 (2.9)
Bituminous 9820 (3.1) 10680 (2.7) 1810 (5.9) 1.140 (4.5)
Lignite 9900 (2.2) 12000 (.8) 1920 (4.6) 1.0761 (2.8)

Oil 9220 (3.0) 10360 (3.5) 1430 (5.1) 1.3461 (4.1)

Gas

Natural 8740 (2.2) 10650 (0.8) 1040 (3.9) 1.79 (2.9)
Propane 8740 (2.2) 10240 (0.4) 1200 (1.0)* 1.51 (1.2)*
Butane 8740 (2,2) 10430 (0.7) 1260 (1.0) 1.479 (0.9)

Wood 9280 (1.9)* 1840 (5.0) 1.05 (3.4)

Wood Bark 9640 (4.1) 1860 (3.6) 1.056 (3.9)

Paper and Wood Wastes': 9260 (3.6) 1870 (3.3) 1.046 (4.6)

Lawn and Garden Wastesd 9590 (5.0) 1840 (3.0) 1.088 (2.4).
Plastics

Polyethylene 9173 1380 1.394
Polystyrene 9860 1700 1.213
Polyurethane 10010 1810 1.157

Polyvinyl Chloride 9120 1480 1.286

Garbagee 9640 (4.0) 1790 (7.9) 1.110 (5.6)

Miscellaneous

Citrus rinds and seeds 9370 1920 1.020
Meat scraps, cooked 9210 1540 1.252

Fried fats 8939 1430 .1.310
Leather shoe 9530 1720 1.156
Heel and sole composition 9480 1550 1.279
Vacuum cleaner catch 9490 1700 1.170
Textiles 9354 1840 1.060
Waxed milk cartons 9413 1620 1.040

a

a

Numbers in parentheses are maximum deviations (%) from the midpoint F factors.
To convert to metric system, multiply the above values by 1.123 x 104 to obtain scm/106 cal.
Includes newspapers, brown paper, corrugated boxes, magaLines, junk mail, wood, green
logs. rotten timber.
includes evergreen shrub cuttings, flowering garden plants, leaves. grass.
Includes vegetable food wastes, garbage (not described).
All numbers below the asterisk in each column are midpoint values. All others are averages.
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Application of the F Factor to EPA Method 5

It appears that much confusion-has arisen with regard to the use of the F factor in
reporting Method 5 data, In the Code of Federal Regulations, 40CF1460.46, under
Test Methods and Procedures for the New Source Performance Standards. emis
sions expressed in terms of lb/106 Btu are to be determined using the formula

(Eq.9-12) . 20.9
E' esbd

Reyroduced below is: "PART 60STAN DARDS OF PERFORMANCE FOR NEW
STATIONARY SOURCES."
Subpart DStandards of Performance for Fossil-Fuel Fired
Steam Generawrs

§60.46 Test methods and procedures.

(a) The reference methods in Appen-
dix A of this part, except as provided
in §60.8(b), shall be used to determine
compliance with the standards as pre-
scribed in §§ 60.42, 60.43, and 60.44 as
follows:

(1) Method 1 for selection of sam
pling site and sample traverses.

(2) Method 3 for gas analysis to be
used when applying Reference Meth.
(xis 5, 6 and 7.

(3) Method 5 for concentration of
particulate matter and the associated
moisture content.

(4) Method 6 for concentratiOn of
SO,. and

(5) Method 7 for concentration of
NO,.

(b) For-MetEd- 573711F,t tiTirl shal)
used to select the sampling site and
the number of traverse sampling
points. The sampling time for each
run shall be at least 60 minutes and
the minimum sampling volume shall
be 0.85 dscm (30 dscf) except that
smaller sampling times ^r volumes,
when necessitated by prokess variables
or other factors. may be approved by
the Administrator. The probe anti
filter holder heating systems in the
sampling train shall be set to provide a

!gas temperature no greater than 433
LK t320 F)

ic) For Method's 6 and 7. the sam
plmg s te shall be the same as that se.
lected or Method 5. The sampling
point u the duct shall be at thi. cen
troid ot 'le cross section or at a point
no close o the walls than 1 m (3 28
ft) For %. thod 6. the sample sha,, be
extracted at a rate proportional to the
gas elocity at the sampling point.

di For Method 6. the minimum
satnpling time shall hP 20 minutes and
hi, minimum sampling volume 0.02

(1..cm (.0 71 dscf) for each sample. The
arithmetic mean of Iwo samples shall
constitute one run Samples shall be
Liken at approxima: ly 30-minute in.

(e) For Method 7, each run shall
consist of at ieast four grab samples
taken at approximately 15-m1nuce in-
tervals. The arithmetic mean of the
samples shall constitute the run value.

(f) For each run using the methods
--''Cspecified by paragraphs (a)(3), (a)(4),
and (a)(5) of thjs section the emis-
sions expressed in ng/J (lb/million

I Stu) shall be determined by the fol-
uuwing pr6Faiire:

E- C1(20.9/20.9 -percent 0,)

where:
(I) E=. pollutant emission ng/J (lb/

million Btu).
(2) C -.pollutant concentration, ng/

dscm (lb/dscf), determined by method
5, 6, or 7.

(3) Percent 01-oxygen content by
volume (expressed as percent), dry
basis. Percent oxygen shall b? deter.
mined by using the integrated or grab
sampling and analysis procedures of
Method 3 as applicable.
The sample shall be obtained as fol-
lows:

(i) For determination of sulfur diox.
ide and nitrogen oxides emissions, the
oxygen sample shall be obtained si-
multaneously at the same point in the
duct as used to obtain the samples for
Methods 6 and 7 determinations, re-
spectively (§60.46(c)). For Method 7.
the oxygen sample shall be obtained
using the grab sampling and analysis
procedures of Method 3.

(ii) For determination of particulate
emissions, the oxygen sample sha'l be
obtained sirniiTtaneously by traversint
it he duct atThe same sampling location
used for each run of Method 5 under
paragraph (h) of this section. Method
Eqiall be usFds. for selection of the
number of traverse points except that
no more than 12 sample points are re
quired.

(4) F a factor as deternuned in
paragraph.s if ) (4), (5) or (6) of § 60.45



(g) When combinations of fossil
fuels or fossil fuel and wood residue
are fired, the heat input. expressed in
watts (Btu/hr), is determined during
each testing period by multiplying the
gross caloriN. value of each fuel fired
in J/kg or Fitu/Ibi by tt.e rate of each

fuel burned tin kg/sec or lb/hri. Gross
calorific values are determined in ay.
cordance with A.S.T.M. methods D
2015-86(72) (solid fuels), D 240-84(73)
(liquid fuels). or D 1828-84(7) (gaseous

fuels) as applicable. The method used
to determine calorific value of wood
residue must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator. The owner or operator
shall *determine the rate of fuels
burned during each testing period by
suitable methods and shall confirm
the rate by a material 1341ance over the
steam generation system.
Sec. 114, Clean Air Act as amended (42

U.S.C. 7414))

(40 FR 46258, Oct. 8. 1975. as amended at 41
FR 53199, Nov. 22, 19761

There are three points that should be made here:
Only the dry F factor using perent 02 for the excess air correction may be
used in the calculation. Tlw Ft. and Fw factors may not be used.
The oxygen sample is to be obtained simultaneously with the Method 5 run, at
the same traverse points. This essentially requires that an additional probe be
placed along with the Method 5 probe and an additional pump be used to
obtain an integrated bag sample ovcr the duration of the run, However, only
12 sample points are required. If there are more than 12 traverse points deter-
mined by EPA Method 1, an independent integrated gas sampling train could
be used to traverse 12 points in the duct simultaneously with the particulate
run.
The procedures in 40CFR60.46 apply to new fossil-fueLfired steam generators
(new sources are those constructed or modified after August 17, 1971). For
existing fossil-fuel steam generators, which are regulated by State standards,
the State or local regulations should be checked for application of the F factor
method.

Other Uses of F Factors

A. If values for Qs, the stack gas volumetric flow rate, and QE the heat input
rate, are obtained during the source test, as they often are, several cross-
checks can be made by comparing various calculated F factor values with
the tabulated values. Equations that can be used to do this are given below.

(Eq.9-13)

(Eq.9-I4)

(Eq.9-15)

Fd(ralc)-

Fw (cak.)

Qs (20.9 %02)

Qu 20.9

Qs w 20.9(1 Bwa) %.02

QJI 20.9

Qs %CO2 Qsw
Fe(calc)=

100

9-13

%CO2w

100
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lf, after calculating Fd, Fe, or Fw, a large discrepancy exists between the calculated,:
value and the corresponding value in the table, the original data. for Qs, QH, and
the Orsat data should be checked. This is an easy way of conducting a material
balance check.

B. Using a tabulated value for Fd, Fe, or Fw and the data obtained during the
stack test for Qs and %02 or %CO2, a value of QH may be obtained from__
the equations.

C. If ultimate and proximate analyses are available, they may be used to
calculate an F factor using one of the equations. The calculated value can
then be checked with the tabulatLd values and should be within 3 to 5 per.
cent agreement, depending on the type of fuel and type of F factor.

D. The Fo factor may be used to check Orsat data in the field.

The Fo factor is the ratio

(Eq.9-16)

and is equal to

F
loo Fc.

20.9 Fd

(20.9- %02
F0-

%CO2

the % 02 and %CO2 being obtained or adjusted to a dry basis. A value differing
from those tabulated would necessitate a recheck of the Orsat data.

Errors and Problems in the Use of F Factors

The following factors may contribute to errors in reporting emiss ..y using
F factors:

Deviations in the averaged or "midpoint- F factor value itself.
Errors in the Orsat analysis and the consequent %02 and %CO2 values.
Failure to have complete combustion of the fuel (complete Combustion is
assunw(l in the derivation of all of the F factor methods)
Loss of CO2 when wet scrubbers are used affecting the Fd. Fc and Fw factors.
Addition of CO2 when lime or limestone scrubbers are used affecting the E.
factor.

Tlw deviations in the F factors themselves have been found to vary no more than
about 5 percent within a given fuel category. Since the F factors given are averaged
values, differences in the ultimate analysis between fuel samples could easily
account for the deviation. The most significant problem in the use of the I" factors.
however, is in the excess air ,-)rrection the use of the Orsat data in calculating
the particulate emissions. / ..rror of a few percent in the oxygen concentration
could cause a relatively large error in the value of E. or more importandv, could

1 Vit



mean the difference between compliance and noncompliancf.. A recent publication
by Mitchell and Midgett (1976), entitled "Field Reliability of the Orsat Analyzer,"
states

The results from five collaborative tests of the Orsat Method
indicate that the use of Orsat data to determine the molecular
weight of flue gases is a valid procedure, ,but the use of such
data routinely to convert particulate catches to such reference
conditions as 12% CO2 and 50% excess air may introduce
sizeable errors in the corrected particulate loading....
However, ince the use of Orsat data for calculating par-
ticulate conversion factors will likely continue it seems prudent
to develop procedures to check the reliability of Orsat data.
One procedure, that could be instituted without affecting
either the cost or time o: a source test, would be to require that
if the Orsat data is to be used for calculating a particulate con-
version factor, then the integrated flue gas sample must be
independently analyzed by at least two analysts and their
results for each gas component must agree within a certain
volume percent say 0.3% before they c4n be used to
calculate the conversion factor.

Since the F factor method has been developed assuming complete combustion of
the fuel, incomplete combustion will cause an error. However, if tht %CO is deter-
mined in the flue gas, some adjustment can be made to minimize this error.

(Eq.9-17)

(Eq.9-18)

(%CO2)adj= %CO24-,%CO

(%02)adj= %02 0.5 %CO

By making these adjustments, the error amounts to minus one-half the concen-
tration of CO present.

The loss of CO2 in wet scrubbing systems will also have an effect on the
F factors. A 10% loss of CO2 will produce an approximate 10% error in the Fc
':actor. Since the Fd factor (02 correction) is based on source combustion products,
its value will also be affected by the loss of CO2. If the gas stream has 6% 02 and
1.4% CO2 is lost in the scrubber, the error will be about plus 2.8%. The Fw factor
is not applicable after wet scrubber since the moisture content would have to be
independently determined.

In general, the greatest errors associated with the F factcr method are those that
would be associated with the excess air correction. Collaborative testing programs
have found that such errors can range as high as 35% when emission rates are cor-
rected to 12% CO2. F factors can be a valuable tool in calculating source emissions
in terms of the New Source Performance Standards; however, care should be taken
in their application. Considerable effort should be given by the source sampler to
Obtain representative and accurate Orsat data.



C. PARTICLE SIZING

Particle Sizing

A particle has several important properties. These are mass, dimension, chemical
composition, aerodynamic properties, and optical properties. The primary
distinguishing r,.ature of vny particle is the particle size. The most widely used unit
describing part. :e size is the micron.

1 mieron 04= 0.001 mm=10 4crzi.= 10 6 meter

Particle size may be determined by a variety of analytical techniques. The
analysis of particle size is misleading since in practice these techniques do not
measure actual particle size, rather they measure particle properties related to the
particle size and shape. Analytical or empirical relationships ineorporating
theoretical principle: nd assumpaons are then employed to assign the particle an
"effective size." Particle size analysis is influenced by the extreme diversity of
pal tide shape. Siw analysis data can be widely different depending upon the
methods employed for analysis. The analytical methods used for size analysis must,
therefore, be carefully considered in terms of the objective purpose for which the
size analysis is required.

Particle Physical Properties

The term "particle size" generally refers to an "effective size" described as an
equivalent or effect diameter. A large amount of empirical and theoretical infor-
mation has been developed for describing the physical properties of spheres of unit
density in dry air. The data can be applied in predicting the physical
properties mass, volume, or settling velocity -for any particle if the particle size
can be defined in terms equivalent to the terms used in describing a sphere. The
most convenient and frequently used common term is "diameter": the particle size
is described in terms of a sphere of equivalent diameter. Assuming that the
physical properties of the I rticle will be similar to those of a There of the
equivalent diameter and that a physical property (1) is proportional to some power
of the diameter(d), the prediction can be made:

(Eq.9-19)

where

f(d) = adn
n a number (determined empirically or theoretically)
a a shape factor specific for particles of a given shape and

composition

This is ex ,Inely important for the design of emissions control devices. The
important pat.imeters involved in operating and maintaining emissions control devices
can be fully evaluated only after adequate particle size information has been obtained.

Particle Motion

Fhe most common and uNeful part U. le siiing methods for solid particles suspended
in a gas define partit le ire as dO aetudynamic &mete!. This allows the prediction
of the aerodynamic prfinerties of a particle. These properties are extremely impor
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tant in designing control equipment to remove particles suspended in a gas emitted
to the atmosphere. The procedures employed rely on several principles of fluid
dynamics and the calculations made by investigators Stokes and Cunningham. The
principles involved will be discussed to aid in understanding the operation of the
devices for determining particle aerodynamic diameter.

The Mechanism of Drag for Submerged Particles

The flow phenomena of a nonviscous, incompressible fluid around a submerged
object is explained by the Equation of Continuity and Bernoulli's theorem. The
'diagram in Figue 9-6 illustrates the streamlines of the fluid. The velocity of a fluid
molecule perpendicular to a tangent drawn at point I falls to zero. The incom-
pressible fluid particles flowing around the object follow the principles in the equa-
tion of continuity; the streamlines come closer together with a resultant increase in
acceleration. The acceleration at point II is accompanied by a decrease in pressure
as described by Bernoulli, i.e., the net work done on the fluid by pressure must be
equal to the net gain in mechanical energy. Fluid mass and energy must be con-
served in a nonviscous, incompressible system, therefore, as the fluid flows around
the body to point III it releases mechanical energy, increasing the pressure. The
fluid decelerates to its original velocity and the system pressure returns to the values
at point I. Fluid streamlines in this ideal system are symmetrical in front of and
behind the submerged body.

The flow of viscous, compressible fluid around a submerged object may also be
examined and understood in the context of the equation of continuity and
Bernoulli's theorem. The nonviscous, incompressible fluid flows around the object
without losing energy. The viscous, compressible fluid would experience surface

a

41111113

C C III

Figure 9-6. Submerged particle.
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drag or friction as it passes from point 1 to point 11. The equatiOn of continuity
shows that the accelerating fluid would increase the fluid mass per cross-sectional
area per unit time passing from point I to point II. The fluid would "pile up" dur-
ing its flow, increasing the fluid density and changing the _Reynolds Number of the
fluid. The friction from surface drag dissipates part of the mechanical energy of
the fluid as heat. The fluid cannot return mechanical energy as pressure,
therefore, fluid pressure at a distance beyond point 11 is lower than the pressure of
the fluid at point 1 or point 111, The Reynolds Number changes are caused by
'changes in fluid density .and viscosity. Increased viscosity creates tangential forces
which in conjunction with the opposition forces of higher pressure at point III
acting on the accelerated fluid force it to disassociate With the fluid streamlines
behind the body. The accelerated fluid must find somewhere to flow since it can-
not rejoin the original streamline. The forces acting upon the fluid cause it to flow
in a reverse, tangential pattern forming a vortex behind the body. The continued
fluid flow around the submerged body with continuously changing Reynolds
Number quickly sweeps the vortex formed downstream. A new vortex forms and
the interaction of these vortices results in a turbulent wake behind the submerged
body. The net effect on the submerged body is frictional and pressure drag.

Stokes' Law

The motion of a body submerged in a fluid is determined by the forces acting
upon the body. A particle will remain at rest with respect to fluid in which it is
located until it is acted upon by some external force. This principle is Newton's
first Law of Motion. It is further explained in his second law, whicL states that the
acceleration upon a body caused by a force is proportional and par,-;lel to the
result of that force and inversely proportional to the mass of the body. A single
isolated force is an impossiblity since any force acting upon a body only
one aspect of a mutual interaction between two bodies. A body exerting a force
upon another body always encounters an equal and oppositely directed force
exerted by the second body. This principle is Newton's third Law of Motion. The
application of these laws upon a sphere of unit density falling in dry air is the basis
for Stokes' Law.

Newton's first law is contained in his second law since if the force (F) acting
upon a body is F=0, then the acceleration (a) of the body is a 0. In the absence
of an applied force, the '3ody will move at a constant velocity. This con:ept makes
possible the calculation of' the constant terminal or settling velocity of a body
suspended in a fluid. If the magnitude of the forces acting upon the body and the
siie and shape of the body are known, its terminal velocity can be computed. A
convenie.0 system for testing the calculations used by Stokes was a sphere of unit
dens;tv falling in dry air. sphere can be physically defined as having an area

(Lq.9-20)
2

D p
A p

where flp:..sphere area pro/ected on a plane normal to the fluid flow
lip= phere diameter

918
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(Eq.9-21)

and a mass Mp=
Qh w(Dp)3

6

where Mp= mass of the sphere
Qp= true sphere density. .

The discussion of streamline fluid flow around a body shows that a frictional
drag exists on the body defined for a sphere

(Eq.9-22)

Fr
={"-o----] A pC2

u2

where Fr= drag friction
C = drag coefficient
u= relative velocity of the particle in the fluid
Q= density of fluid.

T'he sphere will have a terminal velocity when the gravitational force acting on
the body

(Eq.9-23) Fg=gLMp
rep Q

ep

where gL= local gravitational acceleration
F = gravitational force

and the frictional forces are equal: Fg= Fr. The net force on the body equals zero.

(Eq.9-24) Fgl

tFr

The terminal velocity (tzt) can be calculated:

(Eq.9-25)

Net Force= 0

ut 2gLitilp (Qp - 1/2 Dp(Qp
QQPApC 3QC

A mathematical proof by Stokes showed that when inertial terms in streamline
fluid flow are negligible the frictional drag on a body submerged in the fluid can
be expressed as

(F 4.9-26) Fl.= 37r u Dp

where
IA= viscgsity of the fluid.
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Substituting this expression into the original frictional drag equation the coeffi-
cient of drag (C) upot the body mu be defined

(1) Fr'
OS27fDp2

(2) C='37ri.tuDp
8

24p(3) C=
euDp

zr,
Using the above definition of drag coefficient in the equation for terminal

velocity and reducing all terms, the terminal velocity may be. expressed:

(Eq.9-27) Ut =g DPQp Q)/18p.

The conclusion that can be drawn from this complex proof is that a particle in a
fluid will have a terminal or settling velocity when the net forces acting upon it are
equal to zero. The velocity of the settling particle will be determined by the
viscosity of the fluid and be proportional to the size and mass of the particle. These
factors can make possible prediction of the physical properties proportional to the
size and mass of the particle.

Cunningham "Slip" Factor and Brownian Movement

The calculations in Stokes' Law hold for unit density particles between 3-10Opm in
size. A particle smaller than 3m has a higher terminal velocity than expected by
Stoke's' Law. Particles in this range are approaching the mean free path length of
fluid molecules and experience less resistance than larger particles. A correction
factor developed experimentally was determined by Cunningham to calculate the
increased settling velocity of these particles.

Hie particles in this size range (.1;3pm) are also subject to the effects of
Brownian movement. The tiarticle experiences random motion from collision with
fluid molecules. This movement by collision is very important for correcting
gravitational settling velocity for particles ?_.0.1jims 3pm. The effect of Brownian
ITIOVCITIVnt upon particles s:0.1Am is much greater than gravitational settling
velocity. Brownian movement is a diffusion property analogous to the diffusion pro.
perties of a gas. Particles subject to Brownian movement exert a partial pressure in
the fluid pi oportional to their concentration.

Inertial Particle Sizing

Vhe principles of isokinetic source sampling are founded upon the fluid dynamics
in the preceding discussion. An isokinetic sample taken from a gas stream does not
disturb the gas streamlines. It draws gas into the sampling nozzle with a force
equal to the foices ptopelling the gas up the stack. The distribution of particles
entei ing the sampling nozzle is thew eticallv the same as that existing in the stack.
Isokinetie sampling dous not exert excess external forces upon the particles in the
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gas stream; therefore, an unbiased sample is taken. If the sampling were done over
isokinetically, external force would be exerted on particles in the gas. The gas
streamlines would be drawn closer together, bringing a larger percentage of small
particles into the sample. This analysis is based on particle inertia and fluid
resistance to particle movement relative to the fluid.

The inertial particle sizing devices operate to yield the best data when an
lsokinetic sample enters the sample nozzle. The sample in the device contains a
valid repeesentative sample of the particles distributed in the gas stream. Particles
of different size and mass are then separated by their inertia. The inertia of each
particle is proportional to its size and mass. This particle inertial force acts against
the resistive frictional forces of the surrounding fluid. The particle reaches its ter-
minal or settling velocity when these forces are equal. The inertial particle sizing
device creates a different fluid flow characteristic for various stages within the
device by causing the streamlines to come closer together. Particles that have
attained their settling velocity at a given stage in the sizing device do not follow the
gas streamlines and move out of the gas to impact on a collection stage. The
diagram illustrates the concept involved.

Gas steamline

ea a
eaLS w.-

b14of. 1Not,.

Inlet

Orifice

Impaction collection plate

Figure 9-7. Inertial particle collector.

The particles have been separated based upon forces proportional to their size
and mass. The device used must be calibrated with particles of known size, shape,
and mass so the data for the unknown particles can be correlated. The most con-
venient method of calibration uses spherical particles of unit density dispersed in
dry air at standard temperature. The shape and size of the unknown particles is
not known directly; however, based on their behavior in the sizing device, an
"effect diameter" is determined which is related to the calibration spheres. Particles
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of unknown shape sized in an inertial:tizing device that correlates particle size to
reference sphere calibration data are assigned an "aerodynamic diameter." This
term is used since the parficles have been sized based upon the similarities
exhibited between the behavior of calibration sphere's and the particle in a gas
stream. The aerodynamic diameter is related to the particle geometric diameter,
particle density, and shape in the expression:

(Eq.9-28)

where:

da= K !!)- dg

d = geometric diameter
ep = particle density
Q0 = unit density (1 g cm 3)
K = shape factor; for spheres=1.

This data, in conjunction with knowledge of the chemical composition of the
particles, affords sufficient information for predicting particle physical properties.

The inertial particle sizing technique is a ery useful method of assessing particle.,
size: however, it is subject to some limitations and problems. Th inertial technique
for sizing particles is preferred since it can be used in situ, avoiding the sampling
errors created by extractive systems. The in situ device is not subject to biases
created by electrostatic and thermal gradients, particle agglomeration in the
sample probe, or new particle formation at lower than stack temperature. It can,
however, have smeared particle size cut-off points at the collection stage. This
problem is related to the finite dimensions of the sizing device. The changing fluid
velocity and viscosity effects the collection efficiency of each size stage.

A collection stage collects particles of which a percenta!:e correspond to one size
with others above or below this size cutoff. The particle size for a given stave is,
therefore, generally termed a "fractionation size," which is a definition of the col-
lection stage efficiency. The D50 for any stage is defined as the size of particles col-
lected on each stage with at least 50% collection efficiency. for a given set of
impactor conditions. The proper D50 for a collection stage can be maintained only
if the particle device is operated at a gas flow rate that does not proauce
fracturing or scou:ing of particles. If the sample gas flow rate is too high, particles
can be broken upon impact with the collection stage or settled particles could lw
reentrained into the gas stream. This would create significant errors in collection
efficiency for the impact stage.

Alternate Sizing Methods

A number of othet methods exist for sizing particles. The method chosen for a
given sampling situation should be thorougNy evaluated in relation to the scope of
the work. Several methods employ particle niass, size, and shape in a manlier
theoretically similar to the inertial sizer. Elutriation and sediimmtation methods are
ext t active methods that are, in principle, very similai to the inertial impac
t(n. they separate different size and mass particles based on terminal settling



velocity. These are usually used in the laboratory. Another laboratory technique is
the Bacho centrifugal separation. This device incorporates a radial gas stream of
known tangential velocity to separate particles by size and mass. It, like the elutria-
tion and sedimentation devices, is subject to the uncertainties and high repetition is
necessary in determining particle size from a sample collected out of the original
gas stream.

Microscopic analysis of particle sizing again requires high repetition to gain a
statistically representative evaluation of particle size. This technique requires that
those particles analyzed under the microscope do not agglomerate or overlap.

Data Analysis

A variety of methods exist for presenting particle size data. The method selected
for a particular situation will most likely be chosen based upon the type of sizing
system used, convenience, and intended use of the data. The most common
methods of presenting data are cumulative or frequency distribution curves. A fre-
quency distribution curve plots the number or weight of an incremental size range
against the average particle size of the given range. This is based upon the concept
that physical laws control the formation of particulates in any system. Particles
tend to form a preferential size for a given system which can be determined
empirically. Particle size frequency distributions, therefore, approximate a
probability relationship with a peak at a preferential size. The cumulative distribu-
tion is a plot of the fraction of the total number of particulates (or weight of par-
ticles) which have a diameter greater than or less than a given size plotted against
the size. This is actually an integrated frequency distribution curve.

Th najority of inertial impactor particle size data uses the dm method of data
reduction. The particles on a given stage are assumed to have a diameter equal to
the calculated 1)50 for that stage. Once the D50 for each stage has been deter-
mined. the data can be simplified to yield a differential or cumulative plot of the
particle size sampled.

The cumulative plot of particle distribution i clear and easy to understand. The
weight of particulate collected for each stage is presented as a peicent of the total
particulate catch. The data is then plotted as percent versus diameter yielding a
cumulative particle distribution curve. The method has a drawback in that a
weighing error is propagated throughout the data. Good calibration of the sizing
device greatly improves the data.

D. OPACITY MONITORING

Introduction

One of the more recent developments in the evaluation of source emissions has
been in the use of the transmissometer or opacity monitor. A knowledge of the
operation and type of information that may be obtained from these instruments is
very important for both the stack sampler and the stack test observer. Several con-
sulting firms are now using transmissonwters during Method 5 tests to verify the



stability Of the soutce emissions during the testing period. Values of opacity may
even be used to (Letermine the mass emission rate if a prior correlation exists
between the two for a given source. These techniques can be invaluable for check-
ing the validity of the Method 5 data itself.

The term "transmissonwter" conws from the word "transmittance." When light
passes through a plume of smoke, some of it will be transmiued and will be able to
be observed on tlw other side of the plume. Some of the light, however, will be
scattered or absorbed by the particulate matter in the plume and will be lost to the
observer. If light is not able to penetrate through the plume at all, the plume is
said to be completely opaque, i.e., the "opacity" of the plume is 100%. Transmit-
tance and opacity can be related in the following manner:

% Transmittance =100 % Opacity

Therefore, if a plume 01- object is 100% opaque, the transmittance of light through
it is zero. If it is not opaque at all (zero % opacity), the transmittance of light will
lw 100%. Of cnurse, a plume froin a stationary source will generally not have
either zero or 100% opacity, but some intermediate value. In the New Source Per-
formance Standards, the opacity limits have been established for a number of sta-
tionary sources. The following sources are :hose required to continuously monito.:
their emissions and maintain them within t: given standard:

Opacity Limit

Fossil Fuel Fired Steam
Generators 20%

Petroleum Refineries
(Catalytic Cracker) 30

Electric Arc Furnaces 15

Primary Copper. Lead. and
Zinc Smelters 20

Kraft Puip Mills
( recovery furnace) 35

Continutnis moMtoring regulations lot opacity were made to ensure that source
control equipment is properly operated and inaintailwd at all times. EPA does not
consider the transmissometer to be an enforcement tool siiice the isible emissions
observer (EPA Reference Method (..)) is still used to enforce the source opacity stan

liowever, data from the transmissometei may lw used as eviddjwe of the
opacity of an emission (see 12 FR 2620%) 5 23 77).

rhe Transmissometer

t I lisni issonlet Ma\ ( II( ted in tvo %vas. using eit het a single pass
iFigutc 8) (fl a double pass sstem thgtile 9 9).
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In the single pass system, a lamp simply projects a beam of light across the stack or
duct leading to the stack, and the, amount of light transmitted through the flue gas
is sensed by a detector. Instruments designed in this configuration can be made
rather inexpensively; however, they often do not satisfy EPA criteria for system zero
and calibration checks. The double pass system shown in Figure 9-9 houses both the
light source and light detector in one unit. By reflecting the projected light from a
mirror on the opposite sifie of the stack, systems can be easily designed to check ail
of the electronic circuitry, including the lamp and photodetector, as part of the
operating procedure. Most transmissometer systems include sonic type ,. purg-
ing system or blower to keep the optical windows clean. In the case of positive
pressure s;nicks (Ps>0), the purging system should be efficient or the windows will
become dirty, leading to spuriously high readings.
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In contrast to ambient air continous monitoring instrumentation, EPA does not
"approve" specific manufacturer models. Since most stationary sources have unique
monitoring problems, EPA has established the "Performance Specification Test- as
a procedure for assuring that the instrument will operate properly once numnted in
a stack or duct. In addition, the transmissometer itself must satisfy several "design
specifications." Meeting the design- specifications and passing the Performance
Specification Test constitute approval of the specific opacity monitoring installation.

Design Specifications

There are essentially seven design criteria that must be met by an opacity monitor.
l'hese are as follows:

Spectral Response --The system must project a beam of light
with the wavelength of maximum sensitivity lying between 500 and
600 nm. Also, no more than 10% of' this peak response can be outside of
the range of 400 to 700 nm.

. Angle of Projection The angle of the light cone emitted from the
system is limited to 5 degrees.
Angle of View --The angle of the cone of observation of the photodetec-
tor assembly is limited to 5 degrees.
Calibration Error --Using neutral density calibration filters, the instru-
ment is limited to an error of 3% opacity.
Response Time The time interval required to go from an opacity value
of zero to 95% of the value of' a step change.in opacity is Ii '.ited to 10
seconds.
Sampling The monitoring system is required to complete itnum
of one measuring cycle every 10 seconds and one data recording cycle
every 6 minutes.
System Operation Check The monitor system is to include a means of
checking the "active- elements of the system in the zero and calibration
procedures.

Bet: rchasing an opacity monitoring system . the instrument specifications
shot, h arefuly checked to see if the monitor satisf.ies these minimum
requirem as. Failure to do so may mean that the monitor will not be accepted by
EPA for application as a continuous monitor of source emissions.

Fhere arc several reasons for establishing these design sp,Tifications. The most
important one is that there is no widely available independent method of checking
the opacity. Instead, it is assumed that if the system is designed cortectiv and can
be checked with filters for accuracy. it should bc able to give correct flue gas
opacity readings. The rationale behind each of these specifications follows



Spectral Response

The transmissometer is required to project a beam of light in the -photopic"
region that region of the electromagnetic spectrum to which the human eye is
sensitive (Figure 9-10).

Photopic spectral res
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Figure 9-10. Photopic region.

There are three reasons for specifying this region:

It was originally hoped to correlate the opacity readings of the
transmissometer with those of a visible emissions observer performing
EPA Method 9. If the transmissometer does project light in this region,
the readings usually will be comparable. However, background light con-
trast, acid aerosol formakion, and other problems may cause the readings
by visible emissions observer to differ from the instrument readings.
Water and .carbon dioxide absorb light at wavelengths higher than
700 nm. If the transmissometer projected light.in this region (as some
earlier systems did), any water vapor or carbon dioxide in the flue gas
would take away some of the light energy by absorption processes and a
high opacity reading would result (see absorption reg;ons in Figure 9-10.
Since this would unduly penalize the operator (of a fossil fuelfired
boiler, for example) filters or special optics are required to limit the
spectral response of the transmissometer.
Small particles less than 0.5 micrometers in size will scatter light more
effectively if the light has a wavelength in the region of 550 nm (Figure 9-11).
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Figure 9-11. Particle size effects.
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Since, with the application of control devices to industrial sources, particles tend to
be small, light of short wavelength is required to detect them.

Angle of Projection

The ideal transthissometer would have a very thinly collimated, laser sharp beam
projected across the stack. Whea a beam diverges, particles outside of the
transmissometer pat,h will absorb or scatter the light and light energy would b...
effectively lost outside of the path. This would appear as higher opacity readings.
Because it is expensive to construct sharply collimated instruments, specifications
have been given to limit beam divergence to 5 degrees, as shown in Figure 9-12.

Light source

26 cm

IMN& I= MI MOD I.. INO OM. OND M I=

( 3 m

Figure 9-12. Angle of projection.

proceduie foi checking the angle of mojection is to draw an arc with a 3 meter
radius. then Ineasoie Ow light intensity at 5 cm intervals for 2fi cm on both sides of
Ow center line.
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Angle of View

The reason for specifying the angle of view of the detector assembly is similar to
that for the.projection angle specification. In this case, if the angle of view was too
great. the detector might possibly pick up light outside of the transmissometer light
path. It would therefore "see" more light energy'than it should and the
transmissometer readings would be lower than true (Figure 9-13).

26 cm

Detector

00.

Figure 9-13. Angle of view.

The angle of view may be checked by using a small nondirectional light source to
see where, on an arc of 3 meter raditv, a signal will appear. Generally, however,
the projection and detection angles are determined by the instrument manufac-
turer.

Calibration Error

Transmissometers are calibrated with neutral density filters corresponding to a
given percent opacity. The calibration error test is the closest possible procedure to
checking the accuracy of the instrument. Consequently, before an instrument is
placed on a duct or stack, the instrument response to caliimation filters is required
to be within 3 percent of the predetermined filter values.

System Response Time Test

Since a transrnissometer system is required by the regulations to measure opacity
every 10 seconds, a satisfactory system must be able to obtain a value for opacity
within this time period. An approvable transmissometer would have to reach 95%
of a calibration filter value within 10 seconds after it was slipped into the light
path to satisfy this design specification.



Sampling Criteria

EPA regulations specify that an approvable transmissometer must be able to com-
plete a minimum of one measuring cycle every I() seconds (40CFR60.13e). Also,
some provision must be made in the monitoring system to record an averaged
reading over a minimum of 24 data points every 6 minutes.

These specifications were established so that the opacity monitor would provide
informadon corresponding to (a) the behavior of the particulate control equipment
and (b) the data obtained by the visible emissions observer (EPA Method 9 requires
the reading of 24 plumes at 15 second intervals).

System Operation Check

The system operation check often has not been recognized by instrument vendors as
one of the design criteria for transmissometer systems. In fact, there is some ques-
tion whethei several of the currently marketed opacity monitot's could be approved
under this specification. In 40CFR60.13e3, it is stated:

"...procedures shall provide a system check of the analyzer
internal optical surfaces and all electronic circuitry including
the lamp and photodetector assembly.-

This means that when calibrating ar zeroing the instrument, the lamp or
photodetector used should be the same as that used in measuring the flue gas
opacity. For this reason, most single-pass opacity monitors would not be acceptable
under EPA design specifications, since a zero reading would not be o tainable
unless the stack was shut down.

Installation Specifications

After a transmissometer that meets EPA design criteria has been selected by the
source operator, the instrument must be installed and checked for proper operation
on the source itself. There are several points that must be considered when install-
ing a transnnssometer:

1. The transmissometer must located across a section of duct or stack
that will provide a representative measurement of the actual flue gas
opacity.

9 The transmissometer must be downstream from the particulate control
equipment and as far away as possible from bends and obstructions.

3. The transrnissometer located in a duct or stack following a bend must
be installed in the plane of the bend.

4. The transmissometer should be installed in an accessible location.
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5. The source operatbrinay be required to demonstrate that the
monitor is obtaining representative opacity values at its installed
locafion.

It was inumded that the transmissometer measure the actual flue go opacity or
"an optical volume representative of the particulate matter flow through the duct
or stack." Figure 9-14 shows some of the problems in particulate matter flow
distribution which might occurin an exhaust system.

Figure 9-14. Transmissometer siting.

Particulate matter may settle in dicts or stratify in the flue gas stream depend-
ing upon the construction of the exliaust system. In Figure 9-14 the "plane of the
bend- is that plane formed by the stack and the duct (in this case, the plane of the
paper). If one were to locate a transmissometer perpendicular to this plane, such as
at point A, a large portion of the particulate matter would not be seen by the inlet
breech. A transtnissometer located at B would be in the plane of the bend and
would be sensinwcross-section of the total particulate flow. Location C would not
be appropriate ccti an opacity monitor because the monitor would not be in the
plane formed by the horizontal duct and the breeching duct. A monitor at location
C also would not satisfy criteria 1 or 2 since settling or particulate matter might
not provide 'a representative sample, in addition the location is close to two bends
in the exhaust system. Location D would be one of the best points for monitoring.
Here, the transmissometer would be most accessible and might be more carefully
maintained than if located at B. Location D follows the control device and does
not follow a bend. The only p1oblem that might arise is the settling of particulate
matter in the duct and possible reentrainment to give nonrepresentative opacity
readings. An examination of the opacity profile over the width of the duct might



be necessary to place the monitor at this point. Proper monitor si ng is very impor-
tant to the source operator since an inappropriate choice for the location of a
monitor may cause measurement problems and entail expense, particularly if
re-siting is. necessary. ,

The Performance Specification Test

Before an opacity monitoring system can used for EPA reporting requirements,
it must undergo the Performance Specification Test. Since most sources differ in
operational design and construction, a given monitor might perform well at one
source but produce unacceptable data at another. Differences in location, par-
ticulate stratification, vibi a!ion. temperature, and other factors influence the
requirement that the opacity monitor be shown to operate at the location for which
it was intended. Design specifications are not sufficient for approval (in contrast to
ambient air monitors); the performance test must also be performed.

The Performance Specification T..st for opacity monitors requires that the instru-
ment undergo a 1-week conditioning period and a 1-week operational test period.
In the conditioning period, the monitor is merely turned on and run in a normal
manner. This is essentially a "burn-in" period fur the new instrument, and it is
hoped that problems that might be expected for a new device will appear during
this time. In the ojerational test period, the monitor is run for 1-week without any
corrective maintenance, repair, or replacement of parts other than that required w.
normal operating procedure. During this period, 24-hour zero and calibration dritt
characteristics are determined. If the instrument is poorly designed or is poorly
mounted, these problems should become evident from the drift data, and correc-
tive action would have to be taken. The only actual data necessary in the perfor,
mance test is that for zero and -calibration drift. No relative accuracy test is taken
since there is no EPA reference Method that gives an appropriate "true value" for
the opacity. (Since the EPA Method 9 visible emissions observer trains on a sr.oke
generator calibrated with a transmissometer, this method could not give an
independent opaciiy value.)

Data Reporting Requirements

After an opacity monitoring system has passed the Performance Specification Test
it may be used to monitor source emissions. New sources required to monitor
opacity must report excess emissions on a quarterly basis. Since opacity standards
arc based on ttle opacity of the plume at the stack exit, the in-stack
transmissometer data must be corrected to the stack exit pathlcagth using the rda-
tionship shown in Figure 9 15.
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Li = Emission outlet pathlength

L2= Monitor pathlength

01= Emission opacity

02= Monitor opacity

L1

01=1- (1- 02) L2

Figure 9-15. Relation betwen emission opacity and monitor opacity.

The transmissometer system must be able to record the average of at least 24
equally-spaced opacity readings taken over a 6 minute period. Any readings in
excess of the applicable standard (e.g., 2M-opacity for a coal-fired boiler) must
be reported. Also, a report of equipment malfunctions or modifications must be
made. Although the recorded data does not have to be reported to EPA unless
excess emissions occurred, the data must be retained for a minimum of 2 years.

Opacity Monitor Applications

The uses of opacity monitors extend beyond merely satisfying EPA requirements for
installing such a system. Transmissometers have been used as combustion efficiency
indicators, broken bag detectors, and as process monitors during EPA Method 5
tests. Some of these specific applications are:

Installation to satisfy EPA continuous opacity monitoring requirements,
Installation for process performance data --maintenance and repair
indications, process improvement,
Installation for control equipment operation 7- ESP tuning, broken bag
detection,
Correlation with particulate concentration,
Maintenance of' a continuous emissions record.

9-33
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The primary impetus for installing opacity monitors has been, of course, to
satisfy the EPA regulations contained in the New Source Performance Standards.
(Sources presently required to continuously monitor opacity were given in the
beginning of this chapter.) As previously stated, the application of monitoring
instrumentation to stationary sources is intended to provide a continuous check on
the operation of the air pollution control equipment. The source operator,
however, can use the continuous monitoring data to optimize the operation of his
process and control equipment. For example, in a fossil fuel-fired boiler, improper
combustion conditions may lead to the production of unburned carbon and
increased particulate matter. This might be caused by a blocked burner nozzle, a
iouled stoker, ol an incorrect fuel-air mixture ratio. If not enough excess air is
added to the fuel in a coal or oil-fired boiler to give proper combustion, an opacity
monitor would be able to detect an increase in the flue gas opacity, and corrective
action could be taken (Note: a continuous CO monitor would lso be useful in this
respect). The optimization of combustion efficiency, reduction of carbon build-up
on boiler tubes, and warning of process malfunctions are all benefits for the
source operation.

Opacity monitors have been used in bag house and electrostatic precipitator
applications. The breaking of a filter in a bag house will increase the opacity level
of an exhaust gas and could be detected by an inexpensive single-pass
transmissometer. Several companies currently market instruments for this purpose.
Transmissometers have also been used to "tune- the rapping system, of electrostatic
precipitators. By chooFng the optimum rapping cycle of the precipitator collection
plates as a function o ,anoke opacity, precipitator operating costs can be reduced
and the emission sta v..tard met more easily. The application of tramirniw)metcrs
after wet scrubbing control equipment has met with some difficulty bec;---!se of the
presence of entrained water (water droplets) in the flue gas stream. Thc-., water
droplets will scatter light and give a high opacity reading. To adequatel
the particulate removal characteristics of a scrubber, the flue gas might have to be
reheated to evaporate the droplets. The utility of the transmissometer in monitor-
ing the proper operation of particulate control equipment was one of the primary
reasons for the establishment of the EPA continuous monitoring regulations. I t was
felt that once a source had spent the money to put on a control device, therc
should be some way that both the source operator and environmental agency per.
sonnel could be assured that the system would operate in a satisfactory monitor:
the transmissometer provides this assurance.

The t'KII action of a particulate sample from a flue gas stream for analysis
been the method the Environmental Protection Agency has used to check com-
pliance to emission standards. It has lwen kioped for some time that thc data
obtained froi i an opacity monitOr could bit correlated with that obtained from the
extractive method. EPA Method 5. lids can be done. but only if two important
considetations are kept in mind: a) the particle characteristics must remain the
sanw. and (b) the source operating characteristics must not cnange. Figures 9-1h
and 917 show examples of- correlations that have been made for a coal fired boiler
and a cement kiln.
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Here, the particulate concentration is given as a function of the optical density.
Optical density, 0.D., is related to opacity in the following manner

(Eq.9-29) O.D. = log10
1 Opacity

This is a very useful expression since by considering the properties of particulate
scattering and absorption, a linear relationship between particulate concentration
and optical der,sity results. The Beer-Bougert Law for the transmittance of light
through an aerosol states that

(iy.9-30) T = e nagt or (1 0):= e naqi



, where
T= transmittance
n =number concentration of particles
-a= projected area of the particles
q = particle extinction coefficient
I= light path through the aerosol
0 = opacity

If the logarithm is taken of both sides, we have

log (1 0)= 0.434nay1

where 0.434 is conversion for log10

and
0.1). = log 1 Kcl

(1 0)

where K is a constant describing the characteristics of the paiticle scattering and c
is the concentration (being proportional to n).

This states that 0.1). = Kcl, or that the optical density is proportional to the par-
ticulate concentration. This is seen to be true from Figures 9-16 and 9-17. For this
relationship to hold, the particle characteristics must remain constant. Generally,
graphs like those given in Figures 9-16 and 9-17 are obtained by conducting a number
of EPA Method 5 tests along with an operating transmissometer. The correlation
between Method 5 and the transmissometer readings can be better than 10%.

Once such a relationship is made between opacity readings and particulate con-
centration, a stack tester could check his data in correspondence with those
readings. As more data becomes available from different sources under different
conditions, it is hoped that a library of such correlations can be made.

Fhe basic use of an opacity monitoring system is for obtaining a continuous
record. The stack tester, fG, the short term, can use transmissometer data to see if
soot-blowing occurred during the period of the test or if any other conditions
occurred that might give anomalous stack test results. For the long term, the con-
tinuous record can be used by the source operator to check the functioning of the
control system or to note long term improvement or degradation of performance.
Air pollution agency personnel can use such continuous data as evidence in com-
pliance cast although as yet this type of data cannot be used directly to enforce
standards. he continuous record, can however, tell the enforcement officer if
there is a his.ory of noncompliance or if a control device is not operating properly.

Tfw transmissorneter is a useful tool both for source operators and air pollution
agency personnel. Through proper training and care of the instrument itself,
%aluable process formation and emissions data can be obtained.
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APPENDIX C. DERIVATION OF EQUATIONS

DERIVATION OF THE PITOT TUBE EQUATION

The pitot tube (Standard or Stausscheibe (S) Type) is used to measure the velocity
of a gas. The pitot is actually a pressure sensing device that allows the determina-
tion of the gas stream velocity based upon the total system energy. Figure C-1
illustrates.the fluid flow around a Standard Type pitot tube submerged in a gas stream.

.

Figure C-1. Fluid fl w a ound a Standard.Type pitot tube.

Applying Bernoulli's equation to points "a- and "b- we may describe the system:

Eq. C-1

where:

Pb+ 1/2Qv2 + Q01= Pa+ 1/2Qv2 Qgy2

Pb = full ram gas pressure at point b
Pa =free-stream gas pressure at point a- static pressure

Q = gas density
g =acceleration of gravity
y =some elevation above a reference level, which in this

case is negligible, therefore, y y2 o

v =--gas velocity

C-1

eg

A

I.



Since y1*Y2:.=----0 Equation C-1 may be written:

Eq. C-2
Pb+ 1/2ev2 = Pa + 1/20)2

At point b, the,gits molecules stagnate, giving up their kinetit. energy. The gasvelocity at b is zero (v a--0) and Equation C-2 becomes:

Eq. C-3
Pb= Pa+ 1/2Q1)2

The kinetic energy of the gas molecules at b has been used to perform work on the
manometer fluid changing the height of the column (ip). The knowledge that thetotal energy Iii the.system is conserved allows this derivation to proceed based on adescription of pressure terms in the system. The pressures'in the system arebalanced when:

Eq. C-4

where:

Pb Pa+ Q'g(10)

Qi = density of the manometer fluid
= change in height of the manometer column

The full ram pressure is equal to the sum of the system static pressure and thepressure of the manometer column. Rearranging terms in equations C-3 andwe see:

Eq. C-5

and

140,2= g(4)

Eq. C-6 v V2"p
which describes the calculation of the gas velocity of an ideal gas in a system free
of frictionahenergy losses.

The gas density may be described for a given gas of unknown density by using
the k1aL gas law. The gas densityis-defined:

massEq. C-7
Q volume

We know from the ideal gas law that:

Eq. C-8



where:
P5 = absolute pressure

V= volume
m= mass of the gas

Ms= molecular weight of the gas
R= a corutant

Ts= absolute gae temperature

Rearranging tgrins in equation C-8:

in MsPs

V RTs

Then substituting.in equations C-7 and C6:

Eq. C-9
2Q ItipRi's

v

By using the following values in equation C9 we can calculate a constant. (Kp):

Eq. C-10 Qiii20 =62.428 lb/ft3

g= 32.174 ft/sec.2

= 21.83
inches fig ft3
lb° mole °R

12 inches 1120 =1 ft

V2(62.428X32.174) (21.83)p-
12

= 85.486 fi/secrb/lb mole) (inches Hg)

= K
P

rsAP
M P, 5 5

°R inches H20

The final term in our equation must account tor the effect of friction and the
resultant turbulence in our system. A properly constructed standard pitot tube will
not be measurably influenced by frictional effects. It may be assigned a coefficient
of friction ((-:pstd) of units. Any other pitot tube would have to be corrected for the
ettects of fin bulence about the tube. Ii we include Cpstd in our velocity equation
we have:

C 3
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Eq. C-11
IsipTs

V = KpCPstd
Psi%

The gas velocity calculated 'using a standard pitot tube with Cp(std) will be equal
to the velocity measured with an "S" type pitot tube if we know the Cpw for the
"S- type pitot. This may be written:

stdTs
K PCp(sed)II 4 KPC Ns)

Solving foi Cp(s) we get an expression that allows us to compare the "S" type pitot
tube to a standard pitot tube with a known coefficient of friction:

4stdEq. C-12
CP(s) CP(std) 45

We may now use any pitot tube to measure gas velocity once we know its Cpw:

DERIVATION OF ISOKINETIC RATE EQUATION

Introduction

Orifice meter setting H actually correlates many factors to produce a gas velocity
at the sampling nozzle equal to the velocity of the approaching gas stream.

Developing the derivation will depend on the following relationships:
Velocity. of the stack (vs) equals the velocity of the gas entering the nozzle (vn)
at isokinetic conditions. From the pitot tube equation

Eq. C-13
Tsap

vs = K pC p II
PsMs

The volumetric flow rate at the nozzle tip (Qn) equals the nozzle cross-
sectional area (An) times the gas velocity at the nozzle (vn)

Eq. C-14 Qn= Allyn= A nvs

The volumetric flow rate at the meter Qm is related to Qn by the ideal gas
law. Assuming that the mass flow rate does not change

Eq. C-15 Qzt = A nv.s = P

Prn Ts

T171
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Correcting the mass flow rate at the meter for the condensation of water
vapor

Eq. C-16 Qn= Qin Ps

The flow rate at the meter is given

Eq. 17

Derivation

TS ( 1-- Bwm

m )T1 Bws

Qm = Km 1/Pnoim
Tmall

Equations will be solved to give Alithe pressure differential across the orifice
meter for a given 40 in the stack:

FrOm equation C-16

. C-18 Qn Qm Dsa m 1 Bws

Substituting for Qm from Equation C-17

Eq. C-19 Qn=Km
PmMm Ps Tm 1 Bws

IlTmtill Pm Ts ( 1 Bunn

Replacing Anvs for Qn from Equation C-14

/TnrAH Pm Ts Bwm
Eq. C-20 Anvs= Km!, D

VMA In Ps Tm 1 Bws)

7rD712 T,Ap
Substituting An and vs KpCh

V
4 r P Ms s

then squaring both sides of the equation

Eq. C-21

( D n2)2 K 2r. 2 (TsAP) K 2 (TmAH\ Pm2p p
\ 4 PsMs PmMtn) ps2

T52 B wm 2

\ 1 Bws



Solving for ati

Eq. C-22 WI= DWI
(7rKpCp) 2 (1 Bws Mm

4Km I \l- Bwm) Ms

Tm Ps

Ts Pm14..1

Substituting Mm= Md(1- Bwm)+18Bwm and Ms= Md(1 Bws) + 18Bw,

Eq. C-23

AH=Dn4

when assuming

(irKpCp)2 (1- Bws)2-Md(1 Bwm)+18Bwm1 Tm Ps

[4]4K,0 - Md(1 Bws)+18Bwsi Ts Pm

Md Tm PslaATI= t846.72 D4 AH c2(1 -n p, _ ws)2

J PMS T. PM

Bwm

MI
(a 2Km

Kp= 85.49

.9244

DERIVATION OF THE ISOKINETIC VARIATION EQUATIONS

The term isokinetic sampling is defined as an equal or uniform sampling of gas in
motion. This is accomplished vihen the fluid streamlines of the stack gas are not
disturbed. The EPA Method 5 source sampling system is designed to extract, from
a stack, an isokinetic gas and particulate sample. A 100% isokinetic source sample
is taken when the gas velocity into the sampling nozzle (%) is equal to the veloc,ity
of the approaching gas stream (vs)

Eq. C-24
vn

% isokinetic variation= x 100

The stack gas velocity (v5) is measured using a pitot tube to determine the stack
gaF impact and static pressures. Bernoulli's theorem applied for the pitot tubp-and
solved for gas velocity gives the expression''''''

Eq. C-25 vs= KpCp
4

P5M5

The velocity of the gas entering the source sampling nozzle is determined from
the principles in the equation of continuity. Solving the equation of continuity for
velocity at the nozzle, we may express the relationship

Eq. C-26 Qn
V

An

C-6 1 t.



The nozzle cross-sectional area (An) is measured directly. The volumetric flow
rate of gas at nozzle conditions (Qn) is determined by correcting the dry gas
volume metered by the orifice back tastack conditions. The water vipor condensed
in the impingers must be included in this correction. Liquid water collected is con-
verted to vapor phase volume at stack conditions to obtain the volume sampled at
the nozzle.

The liquid water condensed ( V/c) multiplied by the water density (01120) gives
the mass of water collected in the impingers

Eq. C-27

In the ideal gas law

Eq. C-28

Solving the expression for volume

(QH20)=m

in
PV RT

Mn20

7' mR
V

P MH20

The volume at stack conditions is then.

WO (oho) m

Ts mR
=

34) Ps M

Ps

Vle) (QH2o)R

M1120

TsVs, (V OK
Ps

The gas volume metered at the orifice is corrected for orifice pressure and
temperature then added to Vsz.v. This total is corrected to stack conditions over the

sampling time period to give Qn.

Eq. C-29

Then, since

and

qil =

1Ts r
Ps[(V1c) (10+ (V nriTm)(Pb± 1376)i

tol = x
Us

Q1
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we have by substitution

Ts A
-17 vic(K)+ vm/Tm(ph+

1

)1
13.6 j

0/1Vs

Rearranging terms and including a correction for converting minutes to seconds
to cancel out dimensions, we obtain the expression in the Federal Register for
isokinetic variation

Eq. C-30
Ts[vecK+ Vin/T,-(Pb+ 11-1

13.6%1= l00 x
600A n VsPs

with the constant (K) equal to

and

mmHg m3
K .= 0.003454

ml °K
(metric)

in. Hg-ft 3
K= 0.002669 (English Units)ml °R

DERIVATION OF CONCENTRIC EQUAL AREAS OF A CIRCULAR DUCT
Traverse points are located at the centroid of an equal area in a circular duct.

A traverse point is thus a distance from the center of the duct --a radius of a
concentric equal area.

The distance or radius (9.) for a traverse point (f) for any circular duct having
(N) equal areas may be determined in the following manner:

We know that irr2=area of a circle

16 N.
C-8



From the diagram we see:

Eq. C-31

which simplifies to:

Eq. C-32

wr22 _ 71742 = 71712

12
2

r =
2

Dividing these again into equal areas

Eq. C-33

Eq. C-34

/2 2 2 '2-r2 rl r2 r2

'2 2 2 /2r3 r2 r3 r3
Solving Equations C-33 and C- 34 and expressing in generalized form, the locus

of points ri separating any area 0) into two equal areas is:

r.2+r2._
I 3

2
Eq. C-35

Dividing the duct of radius R into N equal areas we find:

Eq. C-36 irR2 2
= 7r \ Ti

N

2 2 R2
= rj

2
Substituting for ri_ in Equation C-35

r + r .2J
r =

2

2 r .2 R2
.1

2

2Nr:11 R2

2N

C-9
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Solving Equation C-34 for r.

Eq. C-37 r
_1 2N

R
-I 2Nr2,(2/R2)_

1

The duct was divided into N equal areas each defined by a radius ri, r2, r3, r4,
. is the locus ot points dividing each arva into 2 equal areas. From the
diagram, N = 4 and:

grperalizing:

Eq. C-38

zr 2
1 1/4

irR2

717 2

=2/4
7r.R 2

mr 32

irR 2
/ 4

27rr4

=4..4
ri? 2

Substituting into equation C.31 and simplifying:

Eq. C-39

72-7-T
RV -

2N

C



where: any locus of points dividing an equal area into 2 equal areas
(i.e., traverse point at the centroid of an equal area) and N= number
of equal areas.

The twrcent of the duct diameter (P) (the distance from the inside Wall of the duct
to a traverse point) is obtained for ri by the following method.

(Eq.C-40)

a. From the diagram
2r + 2z= Diameter D

z=
2

b. Percent of diameter (P)= --z x 100

Substituting from equations C-40 and C-39 and simplifying

(D 2iploo
D

2

where

50(D 27:;)

12j 1)
50 (D 2R

2N
P

P= percent of diameter from inside duct wall to radius ri
= total number of equal areas

j specific area for which the location of points is calculated
j 1.2,3,4...from the center of duct outward.

DERIVATION OF FH E EQUIVALENT DIAMETER EQUATION
FOR ANY SHAPE DUCT

The equiralen. diameter (ED) for a duct is also defined as the hydraulic duct
diameter 0/D,I. The hydraulic radius (R11) for a duct transpo:tn fluids is defined
a, the coosssectional area of that part of the channel is filled with fluid
dixided br the length of the wetted petimeter.

stack gas will completely fill a duet and the entite duct petimetei will he
%vetted. Considering this situation tor a (Uvula] duct we find

1 I



lEq.C-41)
id\2 d 2

irRH- 7rd d 4d

This illustrates that the hydraulic radius of a circular duct is one-fourth the duct
diameter. The equivalent or hydraulic diameter for a noncircular pipe is 4 times
the hydraulic radius

(Eq.C-42) 4R11= 11D= ED

The equivalent diameter for the rectangular duct illustrated would be:

(Eq.C-43)

4R 11=4 L x W Lx W
2L 2W W

=ED

which is the equation given in the Federal Register: this equation can be used for
determining the equivalent diameter of any duct. Method I guideline's can then-be
applied.

DERIVATION OF THE EQUATIONS FOR
MEASURING WATER VAPOR

Nomenclature

proportion by volume of water vapor in a duct-gas at the sampling-point .

ploportion by volume of water vapoi in a gas-mixture for saturated condi-
tions. `
water vapor pressure in a gas-mixture passing a wet and dry-bulb ther
mometei .ssemblv.
water vapor pressure in a gas-mixture at the sampling point.
water vapoi pressure in a gas-mixture fm saturated conditions and
temperature at the sampling-point.

e'm water vapor pressure for saturated conditions and meter temperature.
e" water vapor pressure at saturated conditions and wet-bulb temperature.
Mw - molecular weight of water (mass per mole)
inwc mass ot water collected in the condenser.

Pa absolute pressure at the wet and dry bulb tempeiaturt assembly.
absolute pressuie of a duct g a s at the sampling point.

1
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Pm= absolute pressure at the meter.
Pmix = absolute pressure of a gas-mixture.
R = universal gas constant.
Tm = absolute temperature at the meter.
tdry(OC)= dry-bulb temperature in °C.
tdry(°F)= dry.bulb temperature in °F.
.twet( oq=dry-bulb temperature in °C
twet( = wet-bulb temperature in °F.
Vm = volume of gas passed through the meter at meter conditions.
Vwc volumc of water vapor that condensed at the condenser referred to meter

conditions.
Vws =volume of water vapor extracted from the duct referred to meter conditions.
Nwm= volume of water vapor passed through the meter referred to meter condi-

tions.
00= relative humidity of the duct-gas.

Water Vapor Pressure and Proportion of Water Vapor
by Volume in a Gas-Mixture

Saturated Conditions
Water vapor pressure
Water vapor pressures for saturated conditions are given in Figure C-2.

Proportion of water vapor
The proportion (by volume) of water vapor in a gas-mixture for saturated condi-
tions given by

(Eq.C-44) B=
Prnix

e'
( I )

Non-Saturated Conditions
Wet- and dry.bulb method
a. Proportion of water vapor in a duct-gas.

If it is expected that the proportion by volume of water vapor in a duct-gas will be
less than 150/ , or that the dewpoint is less than 126°F, the wet and dry-bulb
temperature method may be used to determine water vapor pressure. Care must be
taken that the flow past the wet bulb is 12 to 30 feet per second, and that
temperature has reached equilibrium. It is essential that the dry-bulb, as well as
the wet.bulb, be completely immersed in the gas, and that the cloth wick around
the wet-bulb be clean, satutated with water, and tied tightly at all times. For the
mo)t accurate results, the two thermometers should be similar.

c 11 6 -



Wet Bulb
Temp.
Deg, F. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

20 .0126 .0119 .0112 .0106 .0100 .0095 .0089 .0084 .0080 .0075

10 .0222 .0209 .0199 .0187 0176 .0168 .0158 .0150 .0142 .0134

.0376 .0359 .0339 .0324 .0306 .0289 .0275 .0250 .0247 .0233

0 .0376 .0398 4117 .0463 .0441 .0489 .0517 .0541 .0571 .0598

10 .0631 .0660 .0696 .0728 .0768 .0810 .0846 .0892 .0932 .0982

20 .1025 .1080 .1127 .1186 .1248, .1302 .1370 .1429 .1502 .1567

30 .1647 .1716 .1803 .1878 .1955 .2035 .2118 .2203 .2292 .2382

40 .2478 .2576 .2677 .2782 .2891 .3004 .3120 .3240 .3364 .3493

50 .3626 .3764 .3906 .4052 .4203 .4359 .4520 .4586 .4858 .5035

60 .5218 .5407 .5601 .5802 .6009 .6222 .6442 .6669 .6903 .7144

70 .7392 .7648 .7912 .8183 .8462 .8750 .9046 .9352 .9666 .9989

80 1.032 1 066 1.102 1.138 1.175 1.213 1.253 1.293 1.335 1.378

90 1 422 1.467 1.513 1.561 1.610 1.660 1.712 1.765 1.819 1.875

100 1.932 1.991 2.952 2.114 2.178 2.243 2.310 2.379 2.449 2.521

110 2.596 2.672 2 749 2.829 2.911 2.995 3.081 3.169 3.259 3.351

120 3.446 3.543 3.612 3.744 3.848 3.954 4.063 4 174 4.289 4.406

130 4.525 4.647 4.772 4.900 5.031 5.165 5.302 5.442 5.585 5.732

140 5.881 6.034 6.190 6.330 6.513 6.680 6.850 7.024 7.202 7.,84

150 7.569 7.759 7.952 8.150 8.351 8.557 8.767 8.981 9.200 9.424

160 9.652 9.885 10.12 10.36 10.61 10.86 11.12 11.38 11.65 11.92

170 12.20 12.48 12.77 13.07 13.37 13.67 13.98 14.30 14.62 14.96

180 15 29 15.63 15.98 16.34 16.70 17.07 17.44 17.82 18.21 18.61

190 10 01 19.42 19 84 20.27 20.70 21.14 21.50 22.05 22.52 22.99

200 23.47 23 96 24.46 24.97 25.48 26.00 26.53 27.07 27.62 28.18

210 28.75 29.33 29.92 30.52 31.13 31.75 32.38 33.02 33.67 34.33

220 35.00 35.68 36.37 37.07 37.78 38.50 39.24 39.99 40.75 41.52

230 42.31 43.11 43.92 44.74 45.57 46.41 47.37 48.14 49.03 49.93

240 50 84 51.76 52.70 53.6..) 54.62 55.60 56.60 57.61 58.63 59.67

250 60.72 61 79 62.88 63.98 65.10 66.23 67.38 68.54 69.72 70.92

260 72 13 74 36 74.61 "5.88 77.17 78.46 79.78 81.11 82.46 83.83

270 85.22 86 63 88.06 89.51 90.97 92.45 93.96 95.49 97.03 98.61

280 100_2 101 8 103 4 105.0 106.7 108.4 110.1 111.8 113.6 115.4

290 117 2 119 0 120.8 122 7 124.6 126.5 128.4 130.4 132.4 134.4

100 136 1 138 5 140.6 142 7 144.8 147 0 149.2 151.4 153.6 155.9

310 158 2 160 5 162.8 165.2 167.6 170.0 172.5 175.0 177.5 180.0

320 182.6 185.2 18; 8 190.4 193 1 195.8 198.5 201.3 204.1 206.9

2098 212.7 215.6 218.6 221.6 224.6 227.7 230.8 233.9 237.1

i10 240 243.5 246.8 250.1 253.4 256.7 260.1 263.6 267.1 270.6

3-0 274 1 277.7 281 3 284.9 288 6 292.3 296.1 299.9 303 8 307.7

liU ill h 315.5 319 5 323.5 127 6 331.7 335 9 340.1 344.4 348.7

i70 351 0 357 4 361 8 366.2 370.7 375.2 379.8 384.4 389.1 393.8

380 i98 h 401 408.2 413.1 118.1 423 1 428 1 433.1 438.2 .141.4

19() 148 h 451 9 459.2 464 6 470.0 475 5 481.0 486.2 492.2 497.9

100 5413 h 509 3 515 1 521 0 526 9 532.9 538.9 545.0 551.1 557.3

Figure C-2. Vapor pressures of water at saturation (inches of Mercury)
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The Water vapor pressure existing in the gas-mixture passing the assembly may
be determined from equations below,

(Pa- e")Vdry(V)- twet(V)1
(Eq.C-45) ea 'en 2800- 1.3twet(oF)

(The Carrier Equation)
If there is no leakage of gas, or condensation, ptream from the thermometer

assembly the proportion (by volume) of water vapor in the duct at the sampling-
point and in the assembly are equal. Therefore:

(Eq.C-46) eaBws

Pa

b. To determine the water vapor pressure in a duct-gas for saturated conditions,
es

substitute -- for Bws .

Ps If

(Eq.C-47)
eaPses=
Pa

Condenser Method
a. Proportion of water vapor in a duct-gas.

When the water vapor content of the duct-gas is expected to be above 15%, the
condenser method may be used. Care must be taken that no water vapor is con-
densed before the condenser. A filter is necessary to ensure that no particulate mat-
ter will foul the coAdenser, meter, or pump.
The gas leaving the condenser is saturated with water vapor, and if conditions are
maintained so that the gas remains saturated as it passes through the meter, equa-
tion C-44 is applicable. The volume of water vapor that passed through the meter,
referred to meter temperature and pressure, is:

(Eq.C-48) Vwm = Vrn

The total volume of water vapor in the sample extracted from the duct at the
sampling-point. referred to meter temperature and pressure. is

(Eq.C-49) V = + VWC 1071



s.

The proportion by volume of water existing in the duct at the sampling-point is

(Eq.C-50)
Vws

Bws
Vwc + Vm

Substituting for Vws (see Equation C-49):

(Eq.C-51) V + Vwm
"ws

Vwc Vni

Water vapor pressure in a duct-gas. 'Having calculated Bws from equation C-51,
water vapor pressure existing in the duct at the sampling point may be determined
by

(Eq. C-52) e =B P.s ws s

DERIVATION OF RELATIVE HUMIDITY OF A DUCT-GAS

Definition
Relative humidity of the duct-gas at a sampling point is defined as:

(Eq. C-53)



DETERMINATION OF RELATIVE HUMIDITY

Use of equations and table ,

es may be determined by measurement using the condenser method, .or the wet-
and dry-bulb temperature technique; es' may be found from saturation tables
(Figure C-2). Equation C-57 may then be applied.
Use of a psychrometric chart

Psychrometric charts similar to Figures C-4 and C-5 may be used to determine
relative humidity. Directions are shown in Figure C-3. Care should be taken that
the pressure of the duct-gas is not so different from that for which the chart is
designed to introduce significant error.

= 100%

Dry-bulb temperature vt.

Figure C-3. Determination of relative humidity by using a psychrometric chart.
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DETERMINATION or PROPORTION OF WATER VAPOR

es
Since B

WA = the proportion iby volume) of water vapor in the duct-gas may be

found by substituting Os(e-, ) for ep (see Equation C-5i)

cbs

(Eq. C-54) B WS
Ps

where = water vapor' pressure in the duct-gas at the sampling point.
water vapor pressure in the duct-gas for saturated conditions
and dry-bulb temperature at the sampling point.

ps = absolute pressure of the duct-gas at the sampling point.

DEW-POINT

Definition
The temperature at which a mixture of gases can exist saturated wit11 vapor is
called the dew-point. Below the dew)point, condensations Of water vapor occurs.

Determination of Dew-Point
1. Using saturation tables.

The dew-point may be determined by use of water vapor pressure tables for
saturation conditions as shown in Figure C-2. Knowing the existing water
vapor pressure, the temperature at which the value exists can be interpolated
from the table.

DEW POINT

6 = 100%

'way,

I

I
I

1
I

I 1

I i

I
I

MmIlmiNINIIIII01111114101Ila
DEW POINT j lit. tdry

Figure C-6. Determination of Dew-Point by Use of a Psychrometric Chart.
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2. Using a psychrometric chart.
The dew-point may be determined from a psychrometric chart similar to
Figures C-4 and C5. Directions are shown in Figure C-6, Care should be
taken that the pressure of the gas-mixture is not so afferent from that for
which the chart is designed that significant error will be introduced.

DERIVATION OF THE EQUATION FOR MOLECULAR WEIGHT
OF STACK GAS

Introduction

Calculatio s involved in source sampling require knowledge of the molecular
weight of a stack gas.
Stack gas is almost always a mixture of gases.
The apparent molecular weight of the gas mixture is a function of the com-
position of the mixture,
Stack gas containing significant quantities of gaseous effluents other than ox-
ygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and water vapor should be analyzed chemical-
ly for composition and apparen'molecular weight determined from this data.

Calculation of Apparent Molecular Weight of Gas Mixture
This derivatidn assumes the major components of the gases from a hydrocarbon

,2 combustion source to be oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, water vapor, and car-
bon monoxide.
The Ideal Gas Laws

1. Boyle's Law states that at constant temperature the volume of a given mass
of a perfect gas of a given composition varies inversely with the absolute
pressure.

2. Charles' Law states that at constant volume the absolute pressure of a given
mass of a perfect gas of a given composition varies directly as the absolute
temperatu e.

3. Combining these'relationships into an equation, it may be stated

(Eq. C-55)

w here

mRTPV
m

P=-- absolute pressure
T =absolute temperature
V = volume of a gas
M -= molecular weight of a gas (mass/mole)
m massLof the gas

C. 93
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4. Equation C.55 satisfies Dalton's Law of partial pressures when

(Eq. C-561

where

PxVnuXture=
mx1-1Tmixture

Mx

114= partial pressure of a gas component in a mixture of
nonreact41g gases.

V mixture volume of the gas mixture
mx= mass of a gas component
1?= universal gas constant (in appropriate units)
Tmixture= absolute temperature of the gas mixture
Mx=Molecular weight (mass/mole) of a gas component

mxNote -- is constant only if ---- remains constant.
Mx

Proportion by volume of a component in a gas mixture
I. Equation C-55 states that for a gas mixture

(Eq. C-57) PmixVmix
mmixRT mix

MM1X

2. Applying this relationship in equation C-7;.6 and removing the common term

RTnux
TI
Vmix

it ma be seen that the panial pressure of a given gas component is directly
related to the mole fraction of that component in the gas mixture

(Eq. C-58)

nix

Px Mx
Pmix mmix

M mix

3. At constant temperature and pressure equation C-55 may be written

(Eq. C-59) In PV

RT

v f



4. Reurranging Equations C-56 and C57 as Equation C-59 and substituting in
Equation C-62

(Eq. C-60) Px

Pm ix V mix

5. 1.etting the proportioli by volume (Bx) equal
now be expressed

(Eq. C-61)
Px

Bx
Pmix

x
. Equation C60 may

Vmix

6. Equation C-61 gives the proportion by volume of a gas component as a Ainc-
tion of partial pressure, which (from Dalton's Law) is directly related to the
mole fraction.

The apparent molecular weight of a gas mixture may now be derived using the
relationship of partial pressure to mole fraction'.

1. Rewriting Equation C-56

(Eq. C-62) MxPx V rnix = mxRT mix

2. Dalton's Law tells us that Equation C-62 is actually

(Eq. C-63) timix 1.,'PxMx RTmixEmx

3. Lnix = mmix and from Equation C-56

(Eq. C-64) M mix
PrnixV mixMmix

RTmjx

4. Substituting for Lmx and solving for Mmix in Equation C64 becomes

(Eq. C-65)
LPxMx

M mix
P7121X

5. Since = Bx, Equation C-65 can be
p

(Eq. C-66) M mix = B XMX

C-25



Stack Gas Analysis Using Orsat Analyzer.
1. Orsat operates at constant proportion by volume of 1120 vapor
2. Yield volume data on dry basis (volume related to mole fraction and partial

preisure)
3. Apparent molecular weight must include 1-120 vapor component of stack gas
4. Stack gas moisture content may be obtained as described in moisture content

section
5. Actual apparent molecular weight may be calculated by

Mmix =BxMx(1 Bws)+BwsMH20

LBxMx = sum of dry mole fractions

Bws= proportion by volume of H20 in stack gas

MH20= molecular weight of H20

C-26



APPENDIX D. CONCENTRATION CORRECTION EQUATIONS
Introduction

After a value for the concentration of a pollutant in a flue gas stream is obtained
by a reference method test, it is often necessary to correct the value to some stan-
d ad set of conditions, which is done to compare the data from one source to that
of another. Different stack temperatures and different amounts of excess air would
make a comparison of the actual concentrations almost meaningless. Therefore,
terms such as SCEM for "Standard Cubic Feet per Minute- instead of ACFM ("Ac-
tual Cubic Feet per Minute-) and rs (corr. 50% EA) instead of cs are generally
used when reporting data. Note that in reporting data in units of the standard, E
(lbs./106 litu heat input), the pollutant concentration is expressed as pounds per
dry standard cubic foot and an excess air correction is included in the F factor
equation (Chapter 7). In this section, derivations for correcting a concentration to
standard conditions. 50% excess air, 12% CO2. and 6% 02 will be given.

Concentration Corrected to Standard Conditions

A concentration is expressed as weight per volume or lb./ft.3.

(Eq.D-1) c - 771s
V

The volume of gas passing through the nozzle will be at stack pressure and
temperature. After going through the Method 5 train and meter, that temperature
and pressure will change. A reference or standard set ,of conditions must be used,
therefore, to make the data meaningful. The ideal gas' law is used in these con-
siderations (see Chapter 2).

Therefore. since

(Eq.D-2) PV nRT

nRTstack Vcorr. to
Vstack- and standard nRTstd

Pstack conditions Pstd

Foi the sanw number of moles of gas. the volume that that number would occupy
at standard conditions would be as follows

dividing.

(1..q.1)-3) corr
U,

nRTstd

Pstd

nR

I's

Tstd Ps
'Ic Pstd

1) I
S



OU

and

Tstd Ps,
Vcorr= s

s Pstd
in

cs (at standard conditions)
Vcorr

Ts Pstd
s corr= Cs

7 std Ps

l's Pstd
Tstd Ps

EPA has defined Tstd= 460 + 68°F and Pad= 29.92 inches Hg (42 FR 41754,
August 18, 1977).

To report a concentration on a dry basis, the volume must be expressed as if all
of the waterIad been removed. The value of Bws must be kr.own in this case.

(Eq.1)4)

or;

V dry V wet V wetBws

V dry= V wedi Bws)

Cs
(dry)=

_m

V dry V wet (1 Bws)

Cs(wet)

(dry) (I Bws)

Combining these two corrections,

(Eq.D-5)

Excess Air

cs(wet) Ts Pstd
c., (corrected to lbs. /DSCF) =

(1 Bws) Tstd Ps

Several types of concentration corrections have been devised based on the combus-
tion characteristics of fossil fuels. Excess air is defined as that percentage of air
added in excess of that required to just c2mbust a given amount of fuel Normally,
to achieve efficient fuel combustion, more air is needed than the stoichiometric
amount, i.e., one carbon atom to two oxygen molecules. (Details of these combus-
tion conditions are given in A PTI course #.127.)

1)- 2



Depending on the amount of excess air, different concentrations of CO2 and
oxygen in the stack gas will result, as shown in Figure 1)- 1 .

14

.,

Cot

1

.
,C

c'

lib.

rk4t

(4.
itto,v,

aces

b:4
c

--
02 (Natural gas) Alla

02 ( # 2-# 6 oils)

0
I 1 i

(Bituminous coals)

I II I

11 10 20 ill 40 50 60

Percent excess air

70 ?411 I Ou

Figure D-1. Concentrations of CO2 and 02 in stack by amount of excess air.

Since the concentration of the pollutants produced in the source could be
reduced by adding more excess air, (i.e., if cs = m/V, if V is increased with ni con-
stant, cs would decrease), it has been found necessary in some cases to correct to a
given excess air condition. A value of 50% excess air has been chosen as a
reference condition since at one time many boilers operated at this condition. Note
also that if such a correction is made, that it will account for dilution caused by air
leaking in at the preheater or other duct work.

The expression for % excess air, as given in EPA Method 3. is

CO
(Eq. D-6) %EA = 100

0.264% N2 (%02 0.5% CG)

To derive this expression, gas volumes associated with the combustion of the fuel
must be considered.

(Eq.D-7) V Tizeoretfral V Total VEA

voteluornetru. va/Ume
of cur requtred
rnacume an amount of
furl

total volume volume of air
of au- used ut ex( ess

I.Theoret 1( al

1)3
1

'-



Since air is composed of 79% N2 and 21% 02, if there was complete
stoichiometric combustion, all of the oxygen would be consumed and

(Eq.D-8) VN2= 0.79 VTheoretical

VN2

VTheoretical

Remember, howevet , that when excess air is added, the oxygen contained in that
volume will not react since there will be no carbon left to consume it,

Ot

(Eq.D-9) V02 (remaining)= 0.21 VEA

The problem of incomplete combustion must also be considered in this calcula-
tion. Carbon monoxide is produced if burning conditions are not adequate.

C+ 02 CO +1/2 02

The amount of oxygen remaining in the flue gas must then be corrected for in-
complete combustion since for each two molecules of CO produced, one molecule
of oxygen will result,

(Eq.D:)10) 0.5 Vc0= V02 (incomplete combustion)

Equation D-8 must be modified so that

(Eq.D-11) V02(remaining)= 0.21 VEA + 0.5 Vco

(Looking at this another way. //2 of an oxygen molecule is released for each CO
molecule and would contribute to V

2
(remaining).) Therefore. from Equation

D- 11

(Eq.D-12)
VO2 0.5 VCO

0.21

Substituting Equations D-8 and 1)-12 into Equation 1)-7. we have

(Eq.1)-13) Theoreticai V7 VE4

I Theorellcol
V N2

0.79

(V02 0.5 Vco)

0.21



Percent excess air is (iefined as that percent of air in excess of that needed for
complete combustion, or

VEA
(Eq.D-14) %EA x 100

V Theoretical

Therefore:

(Eq.D-15)

Vo2 0.5Vco

0.21
%EA x100

VN2 Vo2 0.5 Vco

0.79 0.21

V02 0.5 Vco.
%EA = x100

0.266 VN2 V02+0.5 Vco

divide numerator and denominator by VT

V02/VT 0.5 Voo/VT
%EA = x100

0.266 VN2/V-r V02/VT+ 0.5 VCO/ VT

%02 0.5 % CO
%EA

0,266 % N2 % 02+0.5 % CO

Concentration Corrected to 50% Excess Air

To correct a pollutant concentration to 50% 'Excess Air

(Eq.D-16) V EA+ ail

VTheoretical

where AV is the volume that would have to be added or subtracted to give 50%

x 100= 50% EA

EA.

and

a V VEA -± 0.5 VTheor

FEA VT' VT:tAV



where FEA is the proportion of VT that would have to be changed to give 50%
EA.

V T AV V Theor+ V EA V EA +115 V Theor
FEA=

V 7- V Theor V EA

1.5 V Theor

V Theor V EA

divide numerator and denominator by VTheor to give

(Eq.D 1 )

Therefore, since

(Eq.D-18)

1.5 150
FEA

1 + V EA 100+ % EA
V Theor

Cs (corrected 50% EA)

incs
VT

VT FEA ( 150 )
100+ %EA

( 100+ %EA)cs (corr)= cs
150

It should be noted that there is a method of calculating cs corrected to 53% EA
without first calculating % EA.

Starting from

(Eq.D-19)
vT + v (/EA 0.5 Vol)FLA 1 VT

FEA =1
(VEA 0.5 (VT VEA))

VT

=1 (1.5VEA 0.5 VT)

VT

D-6

18



from Equations D-8 and D-12, we have

N2

1.5(1/0
2 0.5 V co) 0.5 0.79)=1

VT

and

(Eq.D-20)

cs frorr)
VT FEA

1.5%02 --0.75%C0 0.133% N2

Cs

0.21

1 02 0.75% CO 0.133% N2]
21

It should be noted that equations D-18 and D-19 are not equivalent and cannot
be made equivalent. They do, however, give the same answers using values
characteristic of combustion sources. Note that Equation D-14 for %EA becomes
discontinuous as the flue gas approaches a composition corresponding to that of air
(neglecting CO). Equation D-18 also becomes discontinuous under certain condi-
tions (e.g., %02 =7.7%, %N2=79,% CO 0).

Correcting Concentration to 12% CO2

The derivations for correcting a concentration to 12% CO2 or 6% 02 are
similar to that for the 50% Excess Air Correction. For a correction to 12% CO2 in
the flue gas.

(Eq.D-21)

Or

.VCO2
0.12

VT +AV

Fco2 VT= VT + hV

where AV= amount of air added or subtracted to give 12% CO2 and Fc02 is the
fraction by which vactual would have to be reduced or increased to do this.

Substituting,

(Eq.D-22)
Vc 02

= 0.12
Fco2 vT



and

(Eq.D-23)
%CO2

Pco2 12

Cs
CS12 %

TFCO2- Fc02
12

Cs
%CO2C512%

Correcting Concentration to 6% 02
Instead of correcting a concentration to 12% 02, a correction may be made using
just the oxygen concentration. The oxygen correction is somewhat more com-
plicated than that for CO2 since dilution air' will contain oxygen.

The derivation begins with

(Eq.D-24) V22±0.21 A V

where V is the amount of air added or subtracted to give 6% 02 in the corrected
volume. Note that the term ±0.21 A V is due to the oxygen contained in air.

i'or F02 being the fractional amount, VT must be changed,

-0.06

(Eq.D-25) FO2VT= VT A

and substituting into Equation D-22

and

(Eq.D.-26)

V 02 + 0. 21 VT- 0,21 V± 0.21 AV

VT+ AV

V02-0.21 VT-4-0.21 F02 V7.
06

F0 V.2
1

VO, -0.21 VT=0.15 V7.

1;02= 0.2 1 VT V02

1) 8

21 %02
15

06



and similarly to the Previous derivations

(Eq.1)-27)

Cs (6% 0 )=
2 21 cr 00 2

Note that if a correction to 3% 02 was needed

(Eq.D-28)

15 cs

cs(3% 02)
18 cs

21 % 02

D-9
1 f /



APPENDIX E. INTERNATIONAL METRIC SYSTEM

Systeme International d'Unites (SI Units)

Base Units of the International Metric System (SI)
.,

Quantity

Length
Mass
Time
Temperature
Electric current %

Luminous intensity
Amount of substance

Name of the Unit

meter
kilogram
second
kelvin

ampere
candela

mole

Symbol

kg

A
cd

mol

Recommended Decimal Multiples and Submultiples and the Corresponding
Prefixes and Names

Factor Prefix Symbol Meaning
1012 tera One trillion times
109 giga One billion times
106 mega One million times
103 One thousand times
102 hecto One hundred times
10 deca da Ten times
10-1 deci One tenth of
10-2 centi One hundredth of
10-3 milli One thousandth of
10-6 micro One millionth of
10-9 nano One billionth of
10-12 pico One trillionth of
10-15 fernto One quadrillionth of
10-18 atto a One quintillionth of

Q.



Some Derived Units of the International Metric System (SI)

Quantity Name of the unit Symbol Equivalence
Frequency hertz Hz I Hz= I s-1
Force newton I N= 1 kg-m/s
Pressure pascal Pa 1 Pa = 1 N/m
Energy joule I J=1 N-rn
Power watt 1 W= I J/s

Quantity of electricity coulomb I C= I A-s
Electrical potential or

electromotive force volt V I V =1 W/A
Electric resistance ohm I D=1 V/A
Electric conductance siemens 1 S=A/V
Electric capacitance farad 1 F= I C/V

Magnetic flux weber Wb I Wb= 1 V-s
Magnetic flux density tesla 1 T= I Wb/m
Inductance henry I H= I Wb/A
Luminous flux lumen em I ern= 1 cd-sr
Illumination lux fx I ex= I ex/m

Some Suggested SI Units for Air Pollution Control

Volume flow: Liters per second (1/s)
Velocity (gas flow): Meters per second (m/s)
Air to cloth ratio: Millimeters per second (mm/s)
Pressure: KOpascals (kPa)
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APPENDIX F. CONVERSION TABLES

Conversion Between Different Units

Listed below are quantities of tlw 4nglish and engineering systems of units that are
commonly tOund in the literature on air pollution. Our intention is to present
them so that their equivalent in the MKS system of units can be found quickly.
Quantities that are listed in each horizontal line are equivalent. The quantity in
the middle column indicates the simplest definition or a useful equivalent of the
respective quantity in the first column.

1 acre
1 Angst itnn (A)
1 atmosphere (atm)
1 bar (b)
1 barrel (bbl)
1 boiler horsepower
1 British Thermal Unit
(Btu)
1 Btu/hour
1 calorie (cal)
1 centimeter of mercury

(cm Hg)
1 cubic foot, U.S.A. (cu ft)
1 dyne (dyn)
1 erg
1 foot, U.S.A. (ft)
1 foot per minute (ft/min)
1 gallon, U.S.A. (gal)

1/640 mi2
108 cm
1.013 X 106 dyn/cm2
106 dyn/cm2
42 gal, U.S.A.
3,35 X 104 litu/hour

252 cal
1.93 X 106 erg/sec
4,184 X 104 erg
1.333 X 104 dyn/crn2

2.832 X 104 cm3
1 gcm/sec2
1 gcm2/sec2
30.48 cm
1.829 X 10'2 km/hr
3.785 X 103 cm3

4.047 X 103 m2
1010 m
1.013 X 105 N/m2
105 N/m2
0.159 m3
9.810 X 103 W

1.054 X 103 J
0.293 W
4.184
1.333 X 103 N/m2

2.832 X 102 m3
10-5 N
10'7 J
0.3048 m
5,080 X 10'3 rn/sec
3,785 X 10'3 m3



Conversion Factors

Capacity, Energy, Force, Heat

Multiply

Btu
Btu
Btu:min
Btu/ min
Btu /min
Btu/min
Btu/tnin

Horsepower (boiler)
Horsepower (boiler)
llorsepower-hours
Kilowatts
Kilowatts
Kilowatt-hours
Kilowatt-hours
Megawatts
Pound/hr steam

Heat Transfer Coefficient

Multiply

Btu/(hr)(ft2)( °F)

By

0.2.52
9.48 x 10 4

3.927 x 10'4
2.928 x 10-4

0,02356
0.01757

10'3

33,479
9.803

0.7457
56.92
1.341
3415
1.341
1360
0.454

By

0,001355

1.929 x 106
0.0005669

To Obtain

Kilogram-calories
Watt-seconds (joules)
Horsepower-hours
Kilowatt-hours
Horsepower
kilowatts
Pound/hour steam

Btu/hour
Kilowatts
Kilowatt-hours
Btu/minute
Horsepower
Btu
Horsepower-hours
Kilogram/hour steam
Kilogram/hour

To Obtain

Cal4sec)(cm2)( °C)
Btu /(sec)(in2)( °F)
Watts/(cm2)( °C)



Flow

Multiply

Cubic feet/minute
Cubic feet/second
Cubic feet/second
Cubic meter/second
Cubic meter/second

Gallons/year
Gallons/minute

Liters/minute
Liters/minute

Million gallons/day
Million gallons/day
Million gallons/day

By

0.1247
0.646317
448.831

22.8
8.32 x 109

lO.37x106
2.228 x 10 3

5.886 x 10 4
4.403 x 10 3

1.54723
0.044
695

Pounds of water/minute 2.679 x 10 4

Length, Area, Volume

Multiply

Acres
Acres
Acres

Barrels-oil
Barrels-oil

By

43,560
4047

1.562 x 10 3

0.155

To Obtain

Gallons/second
Million gallons/day
Gailons/minute
Million gallons/day

'Gallons/year

Cubic meters/day
Cubic feet/second

Cubic feet/second
C allons/second

Cubic feet/second
Cubic meters/second
Gallons/minute

Cubic feet second

To Obtain

Squars. feet
Square meters
Square miles

Cubic meters
42 Gallons-oil

Centimeters 0.3937

Cubic feet
Cubic feet
Cubic feet

oic feet
Cubic feet
Cubic feet

Cubic meters
Cubic meters

Feet

Feet

2.832 x 104
1728

0.02832
0.03704
7.48052

28.2

35.31
26i.2

30.48
0.3048

Inches

Cubic centimeters
Cubic inches
Cubic meters
Cubic yards
Gallons
L'ters

Cubic feet
Gallons

Centimeters
Meters



Length. Arca. Volume coned

By

0.1337
3.785 x 10 3

1.20095
8.3453

0.2642

3.281
39.37

2.296 x 10 5

0.09290

2.471 x 10-4
10.76

640

Multiply

Gallons
Gallons

Gallons, Imperial
Gallons water

Liters

Meters
Meters

Square feet
Square feet

Square meters
Square meters

Square miles

Mass, Pressure, Temperature, Concentration

Multiply By

Atmospheres 29.92
Atmospheres 33.90
Atmospheres 14.70

Feet of water 0.02947
0.04335
62.378

Inches of hig 0.03342

Inches of water

13.60
1.133

0.4912
70.727
345.32

0.03609
5.1981
25.38

To Obtain

Cubic feet
Cubic meters

U.S. gallons
Pounds of water

Gallons

Feet
Inches

Acres
Square meters

Acres
Square feet

Acres

To Obtain

Inches of mercury
Feet of water
Pounds/Square inch

Atmospheres
Pounds/square inch
Pounds/square foot

Atmospheres
Inches of water
Feet of water
Pounds/square inch
Pounds/square foot
Kilograms/square meter

Pounds/square inch
Pounds/square foot
Kilograms/square meter
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Mass, Piessuie. Itmelaii,ture, Concentration cont'd

Multiply

Kilograms.Isquare
centimeter

KilogramAxsquare meter

Kilograms

Pounds

By To Obtain

0,9678
1i.22

Atmospheres
Pounds/square foot

0.00142 Pounds/square inch
0,20482 Pounds/square foot
0.00328 Feet of water

0.1 Grams/cm2

2.2046 Pounds

453.5924 Grams

Pounds of water 0.01602 Cubic feet
Pounds of water 0,1198 Gallons

I

Pounds/square inch 0,06804 Atmospheres
Pounds/square inch 2,307 Feet of water
Pounds/square inch 70.31 Grams/em2
Pounds/square inch 2.036 Inches of mercury

Terrip.(°C)+ 17.78
Temp.(0F) 32

1.8 Temperature( °F)
0.555 Temperature( °C)

Degrees Kelvin =degrees Centigrade +273,16
Degrees Rankin = degrees Fahrenheit +459.69

Tons (metric',

Tons (short )
Tons (short)

2205 Pounds

0.89287
0.9975

Tons (long)
Tons (metric)

Thermal Conductivity

Multiply By To Obtain
Btu '(hr)(1t2)(°F/ft) 0.00413 Cal/(sec)(cm2)( °C/cm)

12 Btu/(hr)(ft2)( °F/in)



Viscosity,

Multiply

Poise

Centipoise

Stoke

By

1.0
1.0
100

0.000672
0.0000209

2.42

1.0
0.155

0.001076
density

(gm/cm3)

Density

Multiply By

Grams per cc 62.428
0.03613
8.345

Gram-moles of Ideal Gas
at 0°C and 760mm Fig. 22.4140

Pounds per cubic inch 1728
27.68

Pound-moles of Ideal Gas
at 0°C and 760 mm Hg. 359.05

Grams/liter 58.417
Grains/liter 8.345
Grams/liter 0.062427

Parts/million 0.0584
Parts/million 8.345

F-6

To 0.3tain

Gm/cm sec
Dyne sec/cm2,
Centipoise

-Pounds/foot second
Pound/second square foot
Pound/foot hour

Square centimeter/second
Squared inch/second
Squared foot/second
Poise

To Obtain

Pounds/cubic feet
Pounds/cubic inch
Pounds/U.S. gallon

Liters
Pounds/cubic feet
Grams/cubic centimeter

Cubic feet

Grains/gallons
Pounds/1000 gallons
Pounds/cubic feet

Grains/U.S. gallons
Pounds/million gAllons
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Conversion limn ppm to gini3 at SIT

273.15°K

Pstd 17j I (SIM

(Eq. F-1.)
ppm x

-mole
1

22.414 liters x 103 M3 (293.15°1 1 x 106ppm
g-mole liter 273.15°K

g
dscm



APPENDIX G. CONSTANTS AND USEFUL INFORMATION
Energy Xquivilences of Various Fuels

Approximate Values
Bituminous coal 22 x 106 Btu/ ton

Anthracite coal 26 x 106 Btu/ton
Lignite coal 1Ex 106_
Residual oil 147,000 Btu/gal
Distillate oil 140,000 Btu/gal
Natural gas 1,000 Btu/1t3

1 lb of water evaporated from and at 212°F equals:

0.2844 Kilowatt-hours
0.3814 Horsepower-hours
970.2 Btu

1 cubic ft air weighs 34.11 gm.

Miscellaneous Physical Constants

Avogadro's Number

Gas-Law Constant R

6.0228 x 1025 Molecules/gm mole

1.987
1987,

82.06
10.731
0.7302

Weight of 02, N2 and Air

Cal/(gm mole)(°K)
Btu/(lb mole)(°R)
(cm3)(atm)/(gm mole)( °K)
(ft3)(1b)(in.2)/(lh mole)( °R)
(ft3)(atm)/(lb mole)( °R)

Pounds Tons SCF Gas
1 Pound

1

Oxygen
Nitrogen

Ton

1 SC Gas

Oxygen
Nitrogen 2000.0

Oxygen
Nitron

0.08281
0.07245 1.

1.0

0.00004141p 0.00003623 0

0.0005 12.C8

1.0 24,160
27,605

F

2(if

-7.07f4



Typical Coal Combnition Emissions Data

Particulate mass loading, after precipitator
before precipitator

. .

Mass loading spatial iariation at duct
cross.section

Particle size, after precipitator
before precipitator

Extreme particle size range

Flue gas velocity

Flue gas temper.ture

Dew point

Moisture content of gas

Static pressure at sample ports

Turbulent Flow fluctuations

Traversing distance across duct from port

Typical Oil Combustion Emissions Data

Particulate mass loading, uncontrolled

Mass loaiing variation with time

Mass loading variation during soot blowing

Particle size

Flue gas temperature range

Flow conditions

0.03-3.0 gm/cu meter
0.2-12 gm/cu meter

*50%

Mass median diameter ..:15 m
95% <25Am (by mass)

0,01-300 Am

Average: 15-20 rn/sec.
Range: 10-40 rn/sec.

Typical: 140-165°C
Range: 130-205°C

Acid: 105-130°C
Water: <60°C

5-10% by volume

Range: 15 cm positive to
35 cm negative water pressure

30-120 cycles per minute

Typical: 2-5 meters
Range: 1.5-10 meters

Typical: 0.06-0.2 gm/cu meter
Range: 0.015-1.0 gm/cu meter

As much as 10-fold increase
over typical

About 4-fold increase over
typical

Typical: 0.014.0Am
Range: <0.01-40 ii,111

120-165°C

Similar to those for coal
combustion
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